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12,000 Votes Cast

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Holland’sannexationprogram
went down to a resounding defeat

(In

a special election Tuesday which

Precinct ) ..... ......... 220
Precinct 2 .............. 179
Precinct 3 ..........
.
308
Precinct 4 ..............
0
Precinct 5 .............. 14

attractedclose to 12.000 votes in
Holland city and in the four townships affected by

the

;

.

.
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1,059
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1

1

197

0
1

26
1

1

No
13

6
363
117

proposed

Although Holland city approved
the plan almost 2 to 1, the voters

721

2,067

38

499

PARK TOWNSHIP
Precinct 1
Precinct 2

.............. 142
.............. 379

747
677

7

44

tion rejected the

move

almost 3

to 1, and the outlying townships
not includedin the plan rejected it
almost 20 to 1.
Response in Holland city was
regarded as only fair with 4,509
persons going to the polls out of a
possible 8,161 or a 55 per cent
vote. Response in the townships
was much better with approximately 7,000 turning out in biting
winds to cast their ballots.
In Holland township,3,325 voters
east ballots out of approximately
5,000 registered. In Fillmore,1,455
out of approximately 1,800 went
to the polls. Park township attracted close to 2,000 voters and
Laketown township about 550. No
estimates on total registered voters in these two townships were
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tion defeat passed a resolution

Holland

Wednesday night to

Mayor Robert Visscher Wednes- W1J.llam i’teln,°? ot

invite boards

of the other three townships

to

a

516

1,552

Holland City total .......
Townships (outside) . r .....

Ye.

No

. 2,672
69

1,598
1,317

joint meeting to appoint a

special school committee to study

planning.The meeting was tenta-

School districtslying outside

other phases also were introduced.

annexation

Temporary Injunction
Issued in

Tallmadge

Township School Cast

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

f

election.I Tony Stcinfort of Zeeland and Mrs. the Ottawa County CircuitCourt

Ho!!a"d

Funeral services will be held
day night told City Council that
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Ninth Street
the people in the city and townChristianReformed Church with
ships forming Greater Holland are
more important than any area the Rev. Marvin Vanderwerpofficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
boundary.
He said whether Holland people Home Cemetery. Relativesare requested to meet in the church
live under one or severalpolitical
basement at 1:45 p.m. Friends
roofs is inconsequentialand all
may meet the family at Langeland
should have a better understandFuneral
Home today and Friing of each others needs, desires
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
and aims in living.

in-

were discussed and general feeling was that they would be contacted at a later date to discuss
possibilities of entering the proposed new school district.
The school situation occupied
most of the discussion,although

County Court

exchanged throughout the day on | men of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Several suits have been filed in

those in the four townships also

LAKETOWN TOWNSHIP
.

in

first meeting after the annexa-

tively scheduled Monday. Nov. 25.

FILLMORE TOWNSHIP
Precinct 1 ..............
13
Precinct 2 .............. 258

Township

The Holland Townshipboard
its

consolidation
and general school

in the area proposed for annexa-

Cases Up in

patient for the past two
weeks. He was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
He is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. Fred Breuker of Graafschap; two sons, Gerrit H. LemFeels Time Will Come
men of New Buffalo.Mich., and
When Need Arises
Harold of Holland; one son-in-law,
For Urban Services
Andrew Knoll of Holland; nine
grandchildren;10 great grandchilIn contrastto critical remarks dren; one brother. Gerrit B. Lem-

Holland Township Group
Invites Other Boards
To Study School Plans

CENTS

Many Gvil

87

at Pine Rest Hospital where he had

volved in the annexation program

Total .................

program.
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Henry B. Lemmen. 87, of 148
13th €t., died Wednesday
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A
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Henry

Unofficial Annexation
HOLLAND CITY *
Word 1 ................
.

The News Has Been

Text of his message follows:

GOOD

LOSER

—

"If Okla-

homa doesn't beat Notre
Dame, I'll crawl on my
hands and feet from the
front door to the soda
fountain" — these were the

“Some comment is in order at]
this time on Tuesday's election.
The people have spoken positively and vehemently.They have left

no room for second guessing.
"There are those who will say,

Many

Platt, and Leonard Platt, are seeking judgement of $123.29 from

Mar-

cus A. Aurich and James Van Valkenburg, as the result of an accident which occurred on US-16 in
Crockery

'

township April 24, 1955.

Cars involved were driven by
Platt’s son, Dale, and by Aurich
and Van Valkenburg. It is alleged
that both defendants’cars ran into

T raffic

the rear of the Platt car, causing
damage.

Fines Paid in
Justice

The Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co., subrogeeof Leonard

Robert A. Miller and Ruch C.
Miller,

Court

doing business as

Miller

Industries, Grand Haven, is seek-

"the issue is closed for all time
In discussingthe water problem,
to come. From- here on we go our
Cases p r o c e s s e d In Justice ln* $4-650 from ,he Michigan ExSherrill Nelson of Williams and
separate ways." Nothing could be
Total ..................
. 2,741
E. Jay Van Wieren’s court theiPress Co - for the loM of two car*
2,915
Wo-ks. Grand Rapids water enginwords of an avid Oklahoma
fartherfrom the truth. We have
last week or so list the following: tons of pottery which the latter
eers, presented possible ways of
contended,and truthfully, that we
football fan to her breakTownship* (inside) .......
. 1,552
4,379
getting water. The board passed
Clifford Kragt, Perry St., pass- company was to have deliveredto
are one community, that the peofast club friends last
another resojution that this firm
ple of Holland and the people of ing on double line, US-31, $8; Mau- the Foote Merchut Co., at the
Thursday at Hansens Dru
bring a complete water cost up to
Funeral Held Today
the adjacent townships comprise rice Vander Haar, of 212 South Ritz-Carlton Hotel, at Atlantic City,
Store Wednesday ami
date and submit it to the board
N. J., and which allegedly became
the greater Holland. It is not
For New Born Baby
120th Ave., speeding on M-21, $7;
shouts of laughter and
as soon as possible.
lost.
area with which we have been
available.
The board generally regarded
encouragement
Gerald Beyer, of 180Vi 26th St.,
Douglas Hoatlin. infant son
The Spring Lake Credit Union
concerned. It is people.
Holland city's vote of 4,509 was
these steps as some of the biggest
Teusink of 1256 Beach Dr.
"We
have been living under dif- speeding on M-21, $7; Kenneth D. is seeking a judgment of $1,631.13
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hoatlin
of
broken down as follows: first
ever taken at the meeting. Attendpaid off her bet. Mrs.
ferent types of government, one John, of 371 West 19th St., speed- from Mrs. Joyce Klintworth.rep643 West 22nd St., was dead at ing were John L. .Van Appledorn,
ward, 354: second ward. 613: third
resenting the blance due on a
urban in which city-dwellers askTeusink
was
born
and
ing, US-31 and Robbins Rd.. $29ward. 513: fourth ward (1), 382;
birth Wednesday morning at supervisor;Maurice Vander Haar,
promissorynote dated Dec. 7, 1955,
ed and received municipal serraised in Oklahoma and had
fourth ward (2), 580; fifth ward
.30: Jane M. Wicksall. of 85 Vanclerk; John H. Maat, treasurer;
Holland Hospital.
for $1,400.22. payable in 30 days.
vices:
the
other
rural
or
semi-rural
three brothers who attend<11, 431.; fifth ward (2), 664: sixth
Harold Kragt, G e r r i t M. Van
Surviving besides the parents
in which the residentsfelt many der Veen, red light. US-31 and
Richard Watkins of B a n g o rd
ward (1), 384: sixth ward (2), 588.
ed
the
University
of
OklaKampen and Oliver Schaap. trusthas filed a suit against Bruce and
of such servicesare not required. Lakewood $9.30.
are
a
brother,
Bart:
three
sisters.
Statements from Mayor Robert
homa. Did she learn her
ees. J. Russel Bouws. another
In fact, it may be fair to say that
Ethel Swieringa, of 134 East 18th Jean Brown of Illinois, seeking
Visscher and A. J. Cook, president
Kathy, Debbie and Lindsay, all trustee, was deer hunting.
lesson? When asked if she
judgment of $8,000, as the result of
this latter group sought their preCity
Council
Wednesday
night
of the Board of Education, today
St., red light. US-31 and Lakewood,
at home; the grandparents. Mr.
would make such a rash bet
an accident which occurredon
sent location in order to get tCWay
reaffirmedpolicies set forth in the I adopted a resolution requesting the
and Mrs. R. R. Hoatlin and Thom- Car Turns Over
again, she retorted, "I sure
from the expense of such services. $5; Carl Ray Shaw, Lansing, slop US-31 in Holland township approxannexation program.
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers to
"We have thought that the time sign, Lakewood and railroad. $5; imatelya half mile from the north
will as long as it concerns
Mayor Visscher said: 'The peo- make a resurvey of widening the as Fenn of Holland: a great grand- GRAND HAVEN (Special'had come, due to the tremendous Jimmy Wheeler, route 1. Zeeland, city limits of Holland involving
A 1957 car driven by Lois Jean
the Universityof Oklaple of the city outlined a good pro- bend in the revetted entrance mother, Mrs. Catherine Fenn of
Smallegan, 16-year-old daughter of
homa!" (Sentinel photo) growth in the townships,when a interferingwith through traffic. cars owned by Watkins and Brown.
gram to help solve community channel into Lake Macatawa from London, England.
large majorityof this group would
Watkins claims he incurred mediPeter Smallegan, route 1. Spring
problems because it was felt they Lake Michigan.
M-21 and US-31, $12.30: Roger TuGraveside services were held to- Lake, tipped over after skidding
feel the need of these services. In
cal expenses for his wife. Irene,
had a moral obligationto the This project was known as secbergen,of 261 West 14th St., speedSixth Grade Boys Start
that we were mistaken. We miswho was injured in the accident,
community as a whole. Since the tion A in proposed improvements day at 10 a.m. at Pilgrim Home on slippery Country Club Rd. in
ing, old M-21. drinking while drivread. or misinterpretedthe signs.
also requiringto secure services
Cemetery
with
the
Rev.
William
Spring
Lake
township
at 6:30 a.m. Saturday Basketball
people in the outlyingareas have for Holland Harbor. Section B
Yet the time will come, must ing. M-21, $29.30.
of others to care for their two
C. Warner officiating. Arrange- today. The right side and top of
rejected it the burden is now upon which involved deepening the chanJason Cook, of 129 Columbia minor children.
ments
were
by
Ver
Lee
Funeral the car were considerablydamag- Sixth grade boys will begin Sat- come, for the growth which we
them to come up with a program nel and extending the turning baAve., speeding on old M-21, $5;
Home.
ed. State police investigated.
urday morning recreationbasket- speak of as tremendous will con- James V. Mullins, route 4, speed- Suit has also been commenced
to fulfill the educationaland ser- sin already has been completed
tinue by leaps and bounds. We are
by the Grand Haven township
vice needs of the outlyingareas.” with the aid of city funds.
ball Nov. 23 at Jefferson School
not a static people, as we grow ing on old US-31. $12.80; James V. against Van R. and Herman
PresidentCook said: "Represen- Proposed new plans involve congym.'
bigger we are determined that we Mullins,no operator’slicense, old Hearndon. seekinga permanent intativesof the 12 school districts struction on the existing north reUS-31. $7.20; Nathan Brink, route
The first sessionis for practice will grow better.
junction orohiting defendantsfrom
and the city school district pre- vetment of 1,020 feet of new re2. Hamilton,speedingon M-21, $10;
"Whether
we
live
under
one
poliselling, renting, using or disposand organization. The only equipsented a fair and equitable plan to vetment widening the bend from
Daniel Simon. Grand Rapids,
tical roof is for the moment ining of certainproperty owned by
ment necessary is shorts and tenmeet the school needs of the area. 130 to 235 feet abreast the angle,
consequential.
In so many places speeding on M-21, Julius H. Brow- them in the township,and ordering
People of the city of Holland gave and removing the old revetment
nis shoes.
we work together.At so many er. stop sign. 16th and US-31. $7.30. them to remove two house trailthe Council and the School Board as well as maintaining the chanThe Civic Center will be the Yntema, senior chairmen, will be
Boys from Longfellow and LinJerry Allen Gras, of 43 Laketimes we play together. There are
ers which are being used by dea vote of confidence. People of the nel to a 21-foot depth.
scene of the annual Nykerk Cup assisted by sophomore Greta coln should arrive from 9 to 10
wood
Blvd., speeding.South Shore
so many things we do together.
fendantsas residences. It is allegtownships saw fit to turn down
Contest
between
the
Hope
College
Week^.
Previous plans had called for ala.m. while Van Raalte and JefferWho knows, as we pass on the Dr., $7.30; Raymond H. Kootstra, ed that June 1. 1957 Mr. Hearndon
the proposal.This means that the tering the sharp angle on the south sophomore and freshman women at
Senior Anne De Free and fresh- son boys are asked to come from
highway or meet on the street, of 640 East 10th St., improper pass- was issued a permit to build a one
people outside the city must be revetment, but this would involve 8 p.m. Saturday. This event is a man Adina Yonan will team up in 10 to 11 a.m. and Washington and
that our homes are in the town ing on curve, US-31, $6.20; Hil- family basementhouse, according
willing to provide the school faci- the transfer of considerablepri- rivalry of vocal, dramatic and directing"A Round the Corner," St. Francis dc Sales boys shonld
„„ a,, brand. Bouma. Jr., of 241 South
to the zoning ordinancein the townlities and their operationcosts.
vate property to accomplish this speaking ability of the two classes. the freshman song. Judie Cariati come from 11 to 12 noon.
ThercP ncver wiu
120th Ave.. red light. US-31 and
ship. but since the issuance he has
"The announcement policy of the program. Land on the north side
Gershwin tune. "Clap Yo will give the oration, coached by Spurgeon is league director.
"Are we then back where we M-21. $7.70; Gary Windemuller, built a two car garage with the
Board of Education remains the is publicly owned.
Hand." has been chosen as the junior Isla Van Eenenaam.
started1 Not in my opinion.Not route 4. defective mufflers, $5; two house trailers placed on each
same. The board will allow present Council also adopted a resolution lophomore song. Ruth Wright, Participating in the freshman
by any means. Through the vigor Anthony S. Klimas. Grand Rapids, side of the garage.
high school students to continue seeking a refund of $24,295.37 for senior, will direct with Edna Hol- play. "Kid Gloves." will be Ruth Investigate Collision
with which this campaign has been speeding on M-21, $9.30.
Suit has also been commenced
until graduation.Pupils now in the work in completing sectionB of lander as her sophomore assistant. Mokma. Louise Hunter, Phyllis j Holland police are investigating ” j ^ ^ j1
we know each other Hoyle Ray Duffie,route 4. no by School DistrictNo. 35, Talleighth grade in the %rea schools the harbor improvements.Final Ruth Van Der Meulen will deliver Prins.
d.;-. Gerry Giordano. Ellyn an accident Wednesday at 6:20
better. We have a better under- Michigan’s operator’slicense. madge township,Against Peter J.
will have to be provided educa- accountingindicates a fund status the oration. She will be coached Renkes, Arlene Cizek and Joyce p.m. on Columbia Ave. just off
nlhnrc nonjc j. Lakewood Blvd., $5.30; Alverne J.
and Helen Terpslra.of Tallmadege
tion in the schools outside the city. as follows:BPW contributions. by Marianne Hageman of the Essenburg. Carol Luth, junior, Eighth St. Police said a ca, driven
hit Compagner. route 3. speeding, township. Terpstra is a Trustee of
sires and aims in living. We have
No freshman from the 12 dis- $60,000: total costs (contract and senior class.
will direct the play, assisted by by Chester E. Skiles. S3, of 154
a keener appreciationof the high Adams St.. $14.30; Bud Young. 1121 the Board of Education for the
tricts proposed for annexationwill governmentcosts), $142,818.54: The sophomores have chosen to freshman Dot Welsh.
East Eighth St., coming out of a
U
West 23rd St., speeding on M-21. school districtand for approximatebe admitted, until such districts BPW share 25 percent,$35,704.63; present "A Date With the ProfesThe sophomoreclass is seeking driveway of a gas station on the
$10: Gerald Thomas Fetterhoff, ly a year and a half the Board
ing. those things which make living
become annexed to the city of Hol- refund due BPW. $24,295.37. This sor" as their dramatic contribu- to keep the Nykerk Cup in its corner,collided with a car driven
in our kind of a communityso en- route 2. West Olive, speeding, 136th of Education of the School District
land.
amount will be returned to the tion. The play cast includes Sandy possession after winning it last by Samuel Cadena. 19. of 525 Chiviable. The campaign has moved and Barry. $9: Arthur Alderink. has on many occasionsdiscussed
School boards of the 12 districts BPW capitalexpendituresfund.
Decker, Judy Tysse, Judy Van year, while the freshmen are cago Dr. Police estimatedthe
us many stridesforward. Stride route 5. speeding at Eastman- the desirability and intent to acinvolved in the program were
In other business, Council okayed Dyke. Myma Schalekamp, Harriet anxious to keep the tradition• of damage to Cadena’s 1955 model at
for stride, side by side, we will ville. $7; Virginia Vande Water, quire a parcel of land adjacent to
generally consideringmeetings to a permit for a commercial build- Wissink, Margo Gotte and Dorene past years which has seen the $150. and the damage to Skiles'
of 248 Fast 12th St., speeding on
continue only in that way.
the school property in the Village
plan for the future. The Beech- ing for Edward Vos at 256 River Tornga. Jo Ann Barton and Sheryl frosh defeat the sophomores.
1955 model at $20.
"For
when
the time docs come, M-21. $5: Donald Robinson, route of Lament; that about I'j years
wood board, representing the Ave. after no objections were filed.
as surely it must, when these same 1. speeding. M-21. $10: Fred Alfer- ago Terpstra was delegated as
largest district in Ottawa county, The upper south wall of the presissues are reappraised,or new is- ink. route 1. speeding in Estman- agent for the board to inquire conwill meet Friday night to select ent structureis not a fire wall,
in
sues created by ever changing vill®- $12
cerning the purchase of the propthe most promising way of provid- but reports by the building inspecconditionsare to be studied and
erty and, if possible,to obtain
ing education for the children.
tor and tire chief indicated the
understood,again we will underownership for playground purposes
Don Buitendorp, informationproposedstructure will conform
take to determine which course
for the school district,the properchairman for the newly formed with fire regulationsand will not
the majoritywould take, and again
ty being owned by Earl Brower
Citizens Townships Committee, in itself increasethe fire problem.
we will accept their determinaand Pauline Julicn.
said today they are in the process
Councilalso approved a Hospital
tion.
Plaintiff claims that on several
of forming a school consolidation Board recommendationon an ar"We are not Indian Givers. Wc
occasionsthey have inquired as to
and buildingcommittee.
rangementto accept the sum of
Jerry Kempker, 21. of route 2,
are Dutch HospitalityDispensers.
the success or failure of 'Hsrpstra
"The intent is to create a study $2,000 in full settlement of the HenOur offer will not be withdrawn Hamilton,went deer hunting Tues- in his venture in acquiring the
and action group independent and rietta Michielsen case.
day
after work, and ended up
Our invitation still stands."
property on behalf of the School
separate from the CitizensComA report pertainingto preliminsomething of a hero when he resDistrict,and that Terpstra has remittee which operated prior to ary planning for public library facued two other deer hunters who
Tuesday’s election.
Spudnut Horizon Group had been treed by a "wild" bull, ported he has failed so to do. It U
cilities prepared by the firm of
also claimed that Oct. 29. 1957, the
"The demonstration of township Kammeraad and Stroop was tabled
accordingto Jerry's co-workers at
Meets at Atman
Board of Education learned that
unity and desire to solve their own until next meeting of Council Dec.
the Dutch Boy Bakery.
Terpstra had acquired title to the
problemswill be very important 4. Council must adopt a resolution
The Harvest Sweater dance The story startedlast Saturday, propertyin his own name and was
to the future success of a pro- for final qualification of a governwheFred
Billett.
of
the
Hamilton
which will be held Friday in the
using the propertyfor his own purposed school program," Buiten- ment loan in draftingthe plans.
Senior High School gymnasium Poultry Farm, received a ship- poses in constructing a home
dorp said.
Council okayed payment of $1,ment
of
cattle.
One
bull,
who
had
,horonn
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. was dis"We are sure that the faith the 060.60 for professional servicesby
hjs been adn’ltte<1
cussed at a meeting of the Spud- recently undergone on
townships have demonstrated they Kammeraadand Stroop on part 1
nut Horizon group last Thursday escaped into the wood.
i 'piaintill claim, that the acquihave in themselves will be of great of their contract in connection with
Billett and other, tried to track
(
1
at the home of Karen Atman. 256
significancein solving any future the band shell.
him down, without .ucces., andi0|
wilh in.
120th Ave.
problems," he said.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
and d(.fral,d
The members also discussed subsequentlyhad a report from a
r, »a rl nmmsxtti
ttiHrx II' O C
Funds for the group were set presented a report indicatingapplans for a Christmas white gift bow-and-arrowhunter who
plaintiff,and that by using infer
aside from contribution to the pointments to be made by Council
program for Dec. 1. Verona Prince, chased by the bull. That was the malion secured from plaintiff,decommittee during the campaign, and the mayor at the first meetr
heard from him until he treed
vice president, conducted the busi- last
.. .
,
fendant, without the knowledge or
Buitendorp said.
ing in January.
he hunters Tuesday, and Kemp- consent of p,aintiffi successfully
ness meeting.
Wednesday’s meeting lasted only
Refreshmentswere served by ker came along.
negotiated with the owners for the
28 minutes. There were no written
Mother of Retired
Karen Atman and her mother, Kempker fought the bull bare- purchase of the property, and that
communicationsat the meeting
handed for more than an hour, coMrs. Elmer Atman.
Missionary Succumbs
the deed of conveyance has not
and Mayor Robert Visscher comThe next meeting will be held workers said, and after being been recorded with the Ottawa
mented
that
it was the first ttae
Mrs. Miles Drescher of Clark
at the home of Cherrie Mannes, knocked down several times and County Register of Deeds.
nearly gored managed to get the
Home, Grand Rapids, and former he recalls in his years on Council
138 East 21st St.
that there were no communicabrute to the edge of the woods
resident at West Olive, died Wedand tied him to a tree.
nesday afternoonat the Home. She tions. Rapidly following this section
Man Pleads Innocent
New
Officer
Hired
Then ne
men
he caiiea
called tsuieu,
Billett,wno
who re. .
was the mother of Miss Mildred of the agenda were reports by
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
covered the animal after another jWiple Larceny
Drescher,retired missionary to standing committee — all , with no
Leon
Jay
Langeland.
27,
of
Coopreports.
fight.
India, and former principal of the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ersville. has joined the city police
AH Councilmenwere present
Van Raalte School in Holland.
force
starting his duties WednesLaVeme Van Dyke. 29. Grand
with the exception of Ernest
Funeral services are scheduled
Haven, pleaded not guilty to a
day afternoon. This brings the Coffee Drinkers Visit
Phillips ./bo was deer hunting.
for Friday at 11 a.m. at Greencharge of simple larceny, when
personnel of the Grand Haven de- Chamber's Open House
Councilman William Heeringa gave
hoe-Van Zee Funeral Home, 207
partment up to 16 including Chief
arraignedin Municipal Court Wedthe invocation.
Fulton Ave., in sG rand Rapids. It
Many downtown coffee drinkers nesday. Bond of $100 was not
Richard Klempe. Langeland has
is requested that flowers be omitbeen self employed as a farmer, is deviated from usual restaurant furnishedand he was committed
ted but if friends desire, gifts may Firemen Find No Fire
custom this morning and gathered to jail awaiting trial tentatively
married and has two children.
be given to the Memorial MissionFiremen from the HoUand City
in the new Chamber of Commerce set for Dec. 4 at 10 a.m.
Librarian guides pupils through library
ary Fund.
No. 1 station answered a call
Pvt. Bcrend L. Bergman,son of headquarters for its open house
Van Dyke is alleged to have sold
(Sentinelphoto)
shortly after 8:30 a.m. WednesMr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman, ... and of course, coffee.
a typewriterbelonging to Mrs.
Tours o( the Holland Public St. Francis de Sales. Beechwood, School on a tour.
Holland Kiwanis Club win hold day at the Michigan Gas and ElecLibrary are marking National Harrington, Central Christian, Other schools planning to tour route 2. Hamilton, recently was Open house continues at the Bessie Roberts.Grand Haven,
its Ladies Night Nov. 25 at 6:30 tric Co.. 215 River Ave., where
Robart, Montello Park and Wash- the libraryare Longfellow,Wau- graduated from the nine-week new headquarters in the Warm which she had permissionto place
p.m. in the Tulip Room of the workers smeUed smoke. No blase Book Week this week and will con- ington Schools have toured the kazoo. Lakeview and South Side general drafting course at the En- ’Friend Tavern this afternoonand in Van Dyke’s car. When she went
Warm Friend Tavern. The speak- was found, and firemen believe the tinue next week. Mrs. Hazel Hayes library this week.
Christian.
gineer School. Fort Belvoir,Va., Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. All to the car for her typewriter it
er wUl be Frank, L. Du Mood, smoke came from the elevator Mid today. Tours are open to all
Mrs. Dorothy Hutchins,assistant
According to Mrs. Hayes, head according to a news item from persons in the area are invited was gone. Van Dyke allegedly took
director of the Grand Rapids Mu- motor found half -submerged in Holland schools and those in the librarian, is-shown taking a group librarian, the library also will con- Fort. Belvoir. Bergman entered the to visit the new office.
It to
where he sold it *
•seum, who will present the "Tan water and burned out in the base- surrounding area.
Today's visitors includedseveral at a pawn shop
of fifth through eighth graders duct tours the week after Thanks- 1 Army last June and received basic
Taka of the Catskills."
from Ventura, Lincoln, from the
sveotb Day
ItrahriBg at F*t Polk. La.
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Engaged

UoUaij.
It's

21, 1957

James Roy Smith and wf.
William W. Idema and wf. Pt.

field,

Municipal Court the latter part of
last week.
Ralph Tibbitts. presidentand
manager of Hamburger Inn. pleaded not guilty to a charge of employing a 17-year-old boy without
a work permit.Trial was set Dec.
3 at 1:30 p.m.
Melvin Johnson. 20, of 738 Riley
Ave.. was put on probationfor six
months on a charge of liquor in
car. He may not leave the state
without the consent of the court,
must consult the probationofficer
on a program of self improvement,
pay costs of $9.70. and pay monthly supervisionfees of $5;
William Frank Hargrove, 57. of
202 West Eighth St., who pleaded
guilty to charges of driving while
drunk, and driving while license
suspended was sentenced to serve
10 days and pay $100 fine and
$9.70 costs on the first count, and
10 days and $50 fine on the second
count, the sentences to run concurrently. If fines are not paid he
must serve 30 days extra.
Carl Lamb, 26. of 3530 Beeline
M. charged with disorderly-drunk
and indecent language,was put on
probation for six months. Conditions are that he refrain from
drinking and frequenting places
where sold, may not leave the
state withoutpermission,pay $9.70
costs, and $5 a month supervision

St.

Mr. Chad-

derdon is a trainee with General
Electric.

Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson and son of York, Pa., are
living at 285 Hope Ave., and Mr.

and Mrs. William Hoffmeyer of

—

Art Broekhuis, 736 LillianSt., Pine
Creek, killed an eight-point buck two mile$ north of M-50
in Ottawa County at 7:45 a.m. Friday. Broekhuis was hunting
with his wife and reported this is the first deer he killed in
two years of
(Sentinel photo)

play in the fourth quarter to de-

and

finish the sea-

son on a high point.

5 A 4 Pyl A Buwalda's Add. to
City of Zeeland.

And

Miss Judy Ann Winterink

to

and they did It on a 26-yard pass

feat Niles, 7-2

land.

Holland

win "the most” here Friday night

Burke C. Cook et al to John
FranzburgLot 24 John A. Brieve
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Aimer Vanden Bosch & wf to
Jacob Vanden Bosch & wf. Pt Lots

Harry A. Venema and wf. to
James Kroll and wf. Lot 58 and
59 Luger’s Add. to City of Hol-

Fort Wayne. Ind., have purchased
a home at 621 West 27th St.
Mr. andtfMrs John Oatley and
sons of Frankfort, are living at
141 East Ninth St. Mr. Oatley is
a dental technician.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Berghoef and
four childrenof Grand Rapids are
living at 201 West 13th St. Mr.
Berghoef is employed by Baker
Furniture, Inc. The family came
here from the Netherlands a year

(Special)-

land.

Calvin

Crimp and young daughter of East
Lansing are living at 817 North
Shore Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

BAGS DEER EARLY

NILES

High’s footballteam wanted

Twp. Park.
Est. Anna Pul to Edward Van
Rhee and wf. Pt. NW frl Mi SW
frl V« NW frl V« 19-5-14Twp. Zee-

Mass., are living in an apart-

ment at 216 East 25th

to

NW

frl V* 4-5-16

Mrs. John F. Chadderdon of Pitta-

i

Niles;

Transfers

new familiesduring October.
Four new familiesare associated with General Electric. Mr. and

in

End
With 3-6

Real Estate

newcomer time again, and

the city hostess paid visits to 10,

Several persons appeared

Dutch Defeat

Ottawa Count]/

It wa* the type of game that
was going to be won by the team
which had the most desire to win.
Holland showed that desire
althoughthey trailed for more than
three quarters.
The touchdown came with 10:26
IN GERMANY— A/ 2C Ronald
left in the game. End Dale
Kuipers, who entered the Air
Ridder, playing his final prep conForce on Nov. 14. 1955, is now
test, snagged a 16-yardpass from
serving in Germany. He took
senior quarterback Paul Elenbaas
his basic training at San
on the Niles 10-yard line.
Antonio, Texas, and was with
Two Niles defenders hit De Ridthe 3506th Field Maint. Sqd.
der but he squirmed loose and galrn Greenville,Miss. His wife,
loped the final yards to score.
Sandra, and son. Curtis, are
living with her parents. Mr.
Scott Brower ran the extra point.
and Mrs. Sam Hole, East
This culminated what had been
15th St. Ronald is the son of
somewhat of a game of frustraMr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuipers, tion for -the Dutch. They had giv82 West Eighth St.
en up the safety on the fourth play
of the game and three times had
been inside the Niles 20 in the first
half and didn't score.
Holland receivedthe initial kickoff and after failing to gain prepared to kick. Center George
Scott’s pass was high to Ken Hill
and he
The annual Mission Drive at
Two Niles playersrushed in and
Western Theological Seminary was downed Hill as he attempted to
punt in the end zone for the two
held Tuesday in the Commons
points with 9:35 left in the first
room. The project this year is quarter.

De

Minnie Hulst to Hilbrand Buurma
Jr. and wf. Lots 21, 22 Sylvan
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Winterink of
Holland announce the engagement Acres Twp. Holland.
James H. Klomparensand wf.
of their daughter, Judy Ann, to
Paul Alan Land, son of Mr. and to Raymond H. Klomparens and
Mrs. Henry Land of Grandville. wf. Lot 11 SherwoodForest Twp.
Park.
Hans Von Ins and wf. to Maxwell
D. Chrispell and wf. Pt. SEVi
ago.
NEV« 10-5-16 Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hensely
Pheby Zuidewind to Albert J.
and four childrenof Harlan. Ky.,
Brookhouseand wf. Pt. Lots 11
About
60
were
present
at
the
anare living at 298 East Eighth St.
and 12 Blk 3 City of Zeeland.
Mr. Hensley is employedby Cen- ! nual Booster Night of the Ganges
Margaret Borgman to John R
tral Hatchery.
| CommunityGrange
Friday eve- De Jonge and wf. Pt. Lot 8 De
Mr and Mrs. Stephen B. Lock-|ni Nov 8 A C00perativedinner Jonge's Sub. Twp. Holland.
wood and two children of Grand
J
Melvin Boerman and wf. to John
Rapids are living at 93 East 22nd 1 was enJ°-ved al 6:30 by the memR. De Jonge and wf. Pt. Lot 9 De
St. Mr. Lockwood is credit man- 1 bers and invited guests. Rev. RobJonge's Sub. Twp. Holland.
ager at Holland Furnace.
er! Stillson was in charge of the
'
Albert D. Marlink et al to John
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Smith and program which followed.A film Van Nuil and wf. Lot 16 Marlin
son of Marshall are living at 620 was shown by Jerry Foote, and Acres Sub. Twp. Holland.
West 23rd St. Mr. Smith is with a varied program enjoyed includ- John Vandemyde and wf. to EdPent Electric.
ing an accordion solo by Jimmy ward E. Carstens and wf. Lot 31
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nelson and Stillsonand community singing. Country Club Estates Twp. Hol- church extension in Canada. The
With Brower again leading the
fees.
two children of Grand Rapids have Recentlyelected officersof the
students and faculty responded to Dutch offensive, Holland was on
land.
Robert Vandcr Hooning. managpurchased a home at 331 Fourth Grange are as follows: master.
William F. Winstrom to Spencer this challenge by pledging $2,500 the move and drove 59 yards in
er of Van's Food Department store,
Ave. Mr. Nelson is with Wayside Robert Cunningham: overseer.
five plays to the Niles 10 later in
Dreyer
Pt. SEl< 13-5-16Twp. aPrk.
paid $13.90 on a charge of short
Gardens.
George Drought; lecturer. Eugene Cornie Koetsier and wf. to to date, with more pledges yet to the period but bogged down and
weight potatoes. The alleged ofNally: steward. Robert Baker; Society for ChristianEducation be counted.
Niles took over. Brower highlightfense occurred Nov. 5 in Park
Where two or more are gathered assistantsteward, Judson Clark;
The day began with an all-school ed the drive with a 39-yard run.
Lot 10 Westerhof's Sub. City of
township.
over the coffee cups these days, chaplainLydia Drought; treasurer,
INITIAL TRY SUCCESSFUL
Robert Helmink of Holland
With two minutes left in the
breakfastat 7 a.m. Jan Van OostHolland.
Others appearing were Henry A.
it's certain they're talking about Roy Stall: secretary. Gladys Chapand
a
student
at
Ferris
Institute went deer hunting for the
Albert Bremer to Clarence veen gave the opening prayer and quarter, tackle Laverne Bronkema
Stegenga. route 2. speeding. $17
annexation. And no matter what man: gatekeeper.La Verne Foote;
first time Friday and on his first shot he brought down a sixBremer et al Pt. Lots 54 . 55 Blk introduced the speaker. The Rev. and guard Jack Scully, blocked
suspended after traffic school:
other subjects are brought up. the Ceres. Alice Foote; Pomona. Helen
Miles Pierson'spunt on the Niles
4. Lots 36, 37 . 34 Blk 3 Central
point buck. Hunting alone, Helmink killed the deer at 9 a.m.
Goldsley Alexander, route 5. AlleHarry Zegarius.the pioneer direc- 20 but a clipping penalty squelchconversationalways drifts back to Cunningham; ^ local, Gertrude
Park,
Zaalmink's
Plat,
Twp.
Park.
gan, speeding.$15, and no operaFriday near Rodney, about 75 miles north of Holland.
the No. 1 subject.
Baker; lady assistant steward, Edwin A. Cohistock and wf. to tor of the work in Canada, gave ed scoring plans.
tor’s license. $5; Howard Scholten.
(Sentinel photo)
the inspirational speech.
So many annexation meetings, Irene Clark; La Verne Foote, 'exNiles put on their longest drive
Harold Vanden Bie and wf. Lots
of 313 Washington, Zeeland, asThe morning chapel program beformal and informal, have been ecutive council,replacing Charles
of
the game to open the second
211, and Pt 209 Harringtan and ban with devotions led by John
sured clear distance, $12; Haney
held in recent weeks that it be- Green; juvenile matron. Jane Anne
quarter and in 15 plays, all on the , >
Vanden
Berg
Bros.
Sub.
Twp.
Park
Veldhuis, of 227 East Washington. Overnight Camping Trip
comes increasinglyhard to assess Nalley; assistantjuvenile matrol Ivan L. Barense and wf. to Floyd Moerman. There was a verbal and ground, moved from their own 18
visual presentationof the Canathe effectiveness of methods used. Belva Boyle: home economics
V. Neff Sr. and wf. Lot 9 Wis- dian challenge.A slide story pre- to the Holland 26 where they failed
UndsTyhMilleraof 495 Lincoln Held by Scouts, Leaders
\q
We liked this comment against chairman Della Me Goldrick.pia- ] sjnkY' Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
to make a first down.
pared by the Rev. Jacob Blaauw.
Twenty three Scouts and leaden!
..........
. ..............
.. ab- nist. Gertrude Baker.
long
meetings:
"The mind can
Then the Dutch reversed the
Arthur
C.'
Becker
and
wf.
to
trol, $22, Jerald Strabbmg. of
BeechwoodSchool No. 2 was the .u _ more .uan .ue sea( can
director of the Canadian work, was
tables and moved right back down
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and Clarence E. Nyhoff and wf. Pt
Westum St., speeding, *17; Roger .from Troop 6,. First Reformed
of
Amerjcan flag fn?u "°. m0"
presented. A Canadian layman.
thc field and in 11 plays were to
sons. Michael and Eric, enter- Lots 21, 22 Becker's Add. City
Earl Hopkins, route 3. Fennville. ! Church, held an overnight camp at Thursday presentedto them by the
Mr. Vermeulen, who is the Field the Niles 11. But again they
tained
the
members
of
the
Fennof
Holland.
imprudent speed and racing, $12 the troop's log cabin near Port American Legion Auxiliaryof
George Klingenberg, of 32 ville •varsity football squad at din- Holland Lumber and Supply Co. Representative working with the couldn’t score as the Niles desuspended after trafficschool; Don Shelaon Friday and Saturday. jUnit No. 6 of the Willard G. Leenincoming Dutch immigrants, gave
Cherry, Holland, dug up an old ner at their home Thursday eveto Joe Roerink and wf. Lot 183 the challenge. He said that we fense held. Features of this drive
Wayne Lautenbach, Kollen Hall, After a potluck supper Friday houts Post,
clippingof a poem which is ning. About 25 were present in- ChippewaResort nd pt. Lot 3 Sec.
were a 22-yard run by Brower and
speeding. $12 suspended after trafmight assume responsibility
for
evening there was a program of i In the name of the Auxiliary claimed to be over 500 years old.
Elenbaas passes to halfbacksRich
cluding the three coaches Samuel 27-5-16 Twp. Park.
fic school.
some 5.000 immigrants this coming Woltman and Bob Bolks for 11 and
outdoor games in charge of Tim Mrs. John H. Riemersma.Ameri- It was writtenby Mother Shipton’
Morehead.
Daniel
Krueger
and
Gordon Barendse and wf. to year.
Elsie M. Frelander. of 2714 Taylor. Don Gallo and David De canism chairman of the Auxiliary.
18 yards respectively.
East 11th St., speeding. $15 sus- Visser. Games included "Jack presentedthe flag to the school. In "a very keen and discerningstu- Ronald Hesche of the Fennville James H. Klomparensand wf. Pt.
The evening program began with
Niles advanced to the Holland
dent of the propheciesof the Bible coaching staff.
SEG SW‘« 35-5-16 Twp. Park
pended after trafficschool: Robert Show
a potluck supper at 6 p.m. Dr.
Light." "Nature her brief talk she said "The Wil- who died in England in 1449."
The Baptist ^outh Fellowship j0bn Aalderink and wf. to John John R. Mulder, presidentof the 29 in the third quarter after tackle
J. Exo. of 163 East 34lh St., fail- Scavenger Hunt" and a "Snipe lard G. Leenhouts American
Chuck Curtis recovered a WoltThe old poem predicted that met Wednesday evening at the H gouwer and wf. Lot 90 Essenure to have car under control, $17 Hunt." A campfireprogram of i Legion Auxiliary takes pride in
women would adopt a craze to home of Misses Carole Anita and burg s Sub No 3 Twp Holland. Seminary, gave the invocation. The man fumble on the Niles 41. Senior
suspended after traffic school: stunts, stags and stories concluded presentingto the pupils of Beechmeun included Dutch pea soup, tackle Jim Fitch stopped a fourth
dress like men and cut off their Sarolyn Wolters for a business Bert Vandc Wege and wf pres.
Elaine Joyce De Pree, of 1278
prepared by Mrs. John Moerman. down attempt for first down on
this beautifulflag, j
(hal |bey woufd ride astride
activities.
meeting and a social
ton Ko|ean and wf. Lots 186 and
South Shore Dr., speeding, $15;
Jan Van Oostveen sang the Cana- the Dutch
Saturday morning the Scouts
'''op f'°wn over the like witches on broomsticks,that
i
Mrs. Sadie Keerman was hostess Pt. 185 Howard B. Dunton's Su6.
Carla Heeren, of 517 CollegeAve., cooked breakfast outdoors, the: U. S. Capitol Building and was
dian National anthem and CorsJunior defender Bob Teall rewives would fondle cats and dogs, to the members of the J. U. G. Twp. Holland. •
speeding. $15.
tian Klein led the devotions.
went on an eight mile hike to
^ Auxiliarythrough that the world would have carriag
Club last week Friday afternoon Senie Weener to John Gerritsen The Rev. Henry Fikse, minister covered halfback Paul Bennett's
Kirk where cooking and fire build- : the Hon- Gerald R. Ford, our Rep- ps withoul h 0 r s e Sj lhal men s
fumble on the Niles 40 to set up
at the home of her sister. Mrs. and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk 62 City of
of the new church in London, On- the Holland touchdown on the final
ing .tests were completed. Several resentativein Congress.This is
thoughts would fly around the Earl Thompson.Ten members and Holland.
Hope Church Society
tario, presented the challenge.He
Scounts worked on nature tests.
— may we honor, respect world, that men would walk be- guests were present.High > scorer
play of the third quarter. Five
Marvin J. Lemmen and wf. to was dramaticallyinterrupted by a
Elects New Officers
identifying trees and animal and protect it always.
plays later Holland scored.
neath the water and would rule for the day was Mrs. George Lar- Harold J. Kleis and wf. Lot 4
Mrs. William Jellema. president, .
.
,
long distance phone call from the
"It was the best combination of
A cooperativelunch was en- WildwoodSub. City of Holland.
Hope Church Women's Aid en- ‘tout., attendingthe cantp were of .he Auxiliary.a,s„
Direcetor of the Canadian work.
P- son.
offense and defense we’ve had this
joyed
at
4
o'clock.
Mrs.
R.
Z.
Henry
B.
Weller
and
wf.
to
Bert
joyed a flower arrangementdeRev. Jacob Blaaw. He called from
John Shinnabarger.George 'Haas- ^rs, ^ena ,,
i movements, that boats would swim
Bolles will be hostess for the Reimink and wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 52 Canada, presenting an up-to-the- year." Coach Bill Hinga said folmonstrationfollowing their lunch- ip«: FVpH Krampr Ted Rnk Steve Beechwood. accepted the flag and
lowing the game. Hinga was pleasjes. r red Kramer led KaaK. bie
i,ke (lsh beneath the sea. and men Christmas meeting on Friday Dec.
City of Holland.
minute report. Rev. Harry Zegareon meeting
Flowerday of the said will be placed ,n the
"bi ds n the sky
ed with the play of everyone and
13. A cooperativeluncheon will be
Maurice Novak and wf. to Doro- ius was in charge of the pledging.
Mmnema gave helpful hint* on Fl
Earl Weeneri , corridor of the
"°uld ysl‘“ esblr(ls sky
began making plans for 1958 after
served at 1 o'clock.
thy
Ann
Wilson
Pt.
Lot
2
Blk.
3
A vocal duet was sung “by Gordon watching some of the performances
making centerpiece., corsages and
De Neff.
the Pledge of AlleMrs.
Bessie
Ensfield
was
hostess
••
- • oianrn lod hv tun Tnh SrnnU piOpneilCpuntn
West Add City of Holland.
Laman and Nathan Vander Werf. of the underclassmen. He played
j Van Eyck. Marshall Kramer. Richb-v J*0 ( ub Sco'),a; ' •when men like birds shall scour
Devotions precedingthe bus,- !
ToIn Lowcr a„d Jim Douglas Vantle Wege and Randall When men like birds shall scour to the members of the W. S. C. S.
Eugene Bobeldyk et al to Jay
The money pledged will be sent
at her home Wednesday evening. A. Lankheetand wf. Pt.'Lot 42. to three young churches in Canada. everyone fcho made the trip.
Rnroman tho ‘‘Star SnanPipn Ran.
The Dutch line held the Vikwere given
•
wm Tta
'play^by^ri''1 Jekd! I Then 1,311 ,his w#rld’ de"’ Co-hostesswere Mrs. Henry Alex 43 Sandy's Sub. No. 1, Twp. Hol- They are located in London. Onings to 20 yarus and juniorsJan
ander and Mrs. Otto Chose. Thirty- land.
tario, Drayton, Ontario, and CalNienhuis. Vern Teske. Ken Hill
i'oui were present. A talk was givGeneral Motors Corporation to gary. Alberta.
and Ron Dorgelo made many of
George Schreur and wf. Lots. 25.
The three Dutch students parti- the tackles. Seniors Bronkema, ,
26 Blk. F.R.H. Post's Park Hill cipatingin the program were Jan
George Swieringa,Don Gallo. Ren
Scully,Buis and De Ridder also
they made quite a picture march evening at the Reid School spon- Add. City of Holland.
the coming year.
Van Oostveen. John Moerman and stood out defensively. Junior line. .
Mulder and Scoutmaster "Lefty”
ing two by twos with hobo sticks sored by the members of the ParUnanimously elected were Mrs.
.
J. Russell Bouws and wf. to Hank Van Essen. David Mack was men Rick Smith and Bill Byrne
ovei their shoulders .... and po- ent-Teachers Club,
H. Herbert Smith, president;
Richard Wolters Pt. SE4 NWV« the chairman of the drive. Wil- sparkled frequently.
lice escort
Earl Thompson returned Thurs- l-5-16 Twp. Park.
H. K-.
n.
K\ Alexander, first vice presiD
liam Estell is president of the
Sophomore Brower was again the
It was too much for little Tommy day from the South Haven Hospident; Mrs. Gerald Rocks, second Boes Twins Are
Goyim Missionary Fellowship chief running threat. The bonePage on East Eighth St. He ran tal where he recently underwent
which sponsoredthe Mission Drive. crushing185-pounder carried 18
man.
, 0"
^heir 1 ,h Birthday
A regular meeting of the VFW |0 his mother and said. "Look at major surgery. He is recovering
times and picked up 118 of the 159
Wangen. treasurer; Mrs. W. A.j FriHav a(tf>rnnnnanf1 pv,.n:n„Auxiliarywas held Thursday eve- all the little girls running away well.
yards gained by the Dutch backs
Butler and Mrs. Randall Bosch. tu,inQ n.,|v „nH
_pi" ninK Wlltl thc president. Mrs. from hone -'nd the police are Mrs. Shirley Babbitt entertained
for better than seven yards a carboard
hntrH ihoir mh hirthrtaval a Kcnnplh Russe11- 'P charsc chasing
a group of neighbors and friends
A dance to be held on Friday Admitted to Holland Hospital ry.
A Christmas sale of handmade n. rtv ueid in thp 21ra{,e 0f' th,. Plans werc ma(le for ,hc
at a coffee hour Wednesday mornThe victory gave Holland a 3-6
under the sponsorshipof the local Thursday were William Murphy,
gift* was held by ,ta members of
bIs home af ,670
«**! ZllS
"Wa"r ‘3 °Ur
season's
record and marked the
Division III with Mrs. Lawrence
th., hoslpss Mrs o0 Saturday, Dec. 7. in Holland.The source, but people don't see how
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye, sons Horizonettes will be known as 2314 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Robert
final prep game for 19 seniors.
William Danny and David and Al- "The Harvest Sweater Dance." Harrington,820 Butternut Dr.;
Wadt.
j
' «re Mrx William
"“I
‘T
*!“ American Water
Dancing will be held at the Senior Mrs. Kate Kline. Hamilton; Roger Niles ended with a 4-4-1 record.
Boes and Mrs. Kenneth Russell 5
Associationwas told at a bert Nye were Sunday dinner
The Niles band performed at
which they will meet for a business convention in Milwaukee, Wis., guests in the home of Mr. and High gymnasium from 8:30 to Howard. 156 129th Ave.; Jean
halftime.
Several baton twirling
Lewis,
route
1,
West
Olive:
Robert
Mrs. Robert Breckenridgeand fam- 11:30 p.m. with the Cosmo-Combo
The oara"e was
was oitorauu
decorated w ith sess,onin ,he
E,ksmnntino
hal1 at ,>>!
8 p m'
1 some time ago. The speaker.Raymoi.Ur
ha,
___ j »
from Hope College providing the Vander Ford, Jr., 1746 West 32nd exhibitions were presented.
The next regularmeeting will be mond j. Faust 0f New York City, ily of Saugatuck.
A crowd of 3.000 fans witnessed
The Women's Society for Christ- blue and Pink balloo"s and held Dec. 12
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller of music.
Discharged Thursdaywere Mrs. the contest and were forced to
Plans for the dance were made
lan Service of "the Burnips
l>“"t «3S . TunciTwas* served by Mrs Rose i ^sted'watel bd's
morth! South Lyon spent a few days last
scurry for cover as a downpour ,
dis. Church
November
scr. GerrUscn and Mrs Jcynette Kole.
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs. at a meeting of the HorizonettesEverett ' Haverdink and baby, 1961
struck midway in the final quarter.
held at the home of Brenda Smith South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Charles
Clarence
Miller
and
other
relatives.
l^ ne^r ^ rursday ' A Z '
bfue.
7'«3'
*h. users how ridiculouslylow the
Statistics:
Vander
Ven,
307
College
Ave.;
at
which
time
they
decided
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
N
H
luck dinner
was
Michigan Ul
oi ll,c
the nauuuai
National iPresident
---------— —served.
.... Following
.....l j3
ivtint nnpnoH thnir
i A.Murui sCrVlCcS
and family of South Bend were name "Party Dolls." Miss Marsha Mrs. Henry Glass, 242 Maple Ave.,
9
First downs .......... . 9
Borr
and
Mrs.
Duey
Mishoe
are Zeeland; Clarence Ogden. 235 168th
'3,"r more^mes were
,he Latl"s Auxiliary. Mrs. Ruby He proposed that water meters here lor the weekend beinfi called
Yards
rushing ......... 159 120
Ave.;
Janice
Harthorn,
1737
West
Hie Burnios Methodist church The Buests were Jayne
Lynnwood Calii . at the be read every six months instead here by the illness of Mrs. Ed- the leaders.
6
Yards passing ........... 55
Officersof the organizationare 32nd St.; Albert Dorn, route 1,
Burnips Methodist church w
*
n ---- /_ Rosma Panthnd Hotel in Grand Rapids o! quarterly,and that the user be ward's grandfather.Mr. Edwards
>nd SiindavSrhnol w II snnnnr thp Mary Pierce. Brenda
o' quarterly,ana mai me user oe
126
Total yardage ......... 204
West
Olive;
Mrs.
George
Minnema.
and Sunday School will sponor
vvkamD Karen Schaan iSaturda>'- are the Mesdames Ruth billed in six equal payments for returned Sunday. Mrs. Edwards Karen Gibson, president; Penny
5
Passes attempted ......
Munkwitz, vice president:Carol 34 East 33rd St.: Paula Rolinette,
Salem^TownshipCommLy HsB I Lynwood Vanden Bosch. ' Bobby !‘armsfn^ers, Marie , the hall year, and adjustments on and children remaining.
1
Passes completed ......... 3
route
2.
Fennville.
Aaron Plummer spent the week- Woldring, secretary; Doris De
0
Passes
intercepted
by
. ... 1
y Dec I falters. _ ..Larry Bosch. David I
Hospital births include a son.
end here with his mother. Mrs. Fouw, scribe; Mary VanZanden.
3
Fumbles
.. 3
.. at'Tjxm. °Pa8to^7the^church I La'bier ' Allen Van
«a™'
*7.
bills
rame Dalman. Ila Hole and Arlene could be reduced through automat- Bertha Plummer. He is stationed treasurer,and Janet Wichers and Karl Henry, born Wednesday to Fumbles recovered by . 3
3
is the Rev. Garald Trudell. and Tprri Lynn Boes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stegenga.
Kusticus.
at the Guided Missile Base at Nancy Van . Leeuwen, cabinet
it* machines.
Punts ................ 2-43 2-53
The Market Street Methodist
924
East
21st
St.;
a
daughter,
members.
Waukasha Wis.
Penalties..............
45
Church Women's Society for Christ- 1 Eager Hunter Finds
Miss Janet Cunninghamreturned Plans for the Christmas White Tracy Joy, born Thursday to Mr.
Laff for the day:
Accountants
Lineups:
ian Sendee and the Monterey Cen- Venison Prices Up
Gift
program
to
be
held
Dec.
1
in and Mrs. John Acterhof, Jr., route
Wee Willie Deegan loved his , to her school work at the Union
Holland
1: a daughter, Debra Lynn, bom
ter Methodist Church group
K
Tour Local Plant
game of golf, but one bright sun- J School Monday after a four weeks the Civic Center also were discussEnds: De Ridder, Dorgelo, Gibrecently. Both churches are of thc So you think meat prices are
ed.
The
remainder
of the evening today to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
... „
ny day his friends saw him sitting ' absence due to the flu.
bons, Dams, L. Pryis.
Burnips Methodist circuit. high”
Members of 'he Ho land Lhap- disco„solatelyin lhe club housei
was spent in making posters to Diekema, route 2.
Tackles; Bronkema, Nienhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Simmons William H. Moore. 35. of West Holland Cotton Products Company i k;, ri11k. nnwhprp in <ivht "Whv
j
rl L
advertisethe dance. They will be
Fitch, Visschers, Schaap, Smith,
of Burnips have sold their home to ^ Olive, had deer steak for supper Iter of the American Society of;arpn-t vnil mlt n|«vinff fillip*!”
^rS‘
hung in the various schools.
Hospital Guild Plans
R. Prins.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Schoolman of j Monday night — and it cost him Women Accountantstoured the
l fr; .nd p y •'
Elects
Officers
Guards: Hill, Van Leuwen, Scul
Annual Christmas Tea
route t Dorr. The Simmonses have
Tuesday evening.Bernard Arends- ..Acj, j nae ’
play agin,"
ly, Byrne, Stoel, Heidema, Vandei
Members
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs
,
iadies
Auxi
iary
purchased a hame in Wayland. Moore enjoyed his venison at horst. conducted the tour and gave
Willie
Plans for a Christmas tea were Molen, Slag.
Because of the illness of Miss the Ottawa County Jail, which re- a brief history of the company and ..Wkv nor" asked his fripnd
club of Hardewyk Christian Re , Holds Regular Meeting
made
at a meeting of the Margaret
Centers: Buis, Scott. Cotts. .
Boos. Burnips teacher, school last ceived the deer after Moore was explained the manufacturing
vvillie ••! inct me formed Church gathered in the
The regular meeting of the P Hummer HospitalGuild Thurs- Backs: Elenbaas, Bolks, Woltweek was in charge of a substitute apprehendedfor shooting it Sun- cess and selling methods used by u.ii .. '
church Thursday evening for their
day afternoonat the home of Mrs. man, Teske, Brower, Teall, Kuyteacher from
day in Olive township.The price the compai.y. ‘
-regularmeeting which featured a Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles was
ers, Bosch, Bonnette, Botsis, ColRobert Sligh, South Shore Dr.
Two children of Mrs. Frieda was his fine and costs, plus jail Those attendingwerc: Gretchen Ll
, ,
tqlk by the pastor, the Rev. M. held Friday night with the presiThe tea will be held on Dec. 12 lins.
Conner are confined to their homes sentence,
dent.
Mrs.
Fannie
Pardue.
presidMing. Minnie Maatman. Gertrude rlignt Around World
Bolt, and the annual electionof
NUes
at the home of Mrs. Donald Van Ry
with whooping cough. The two
officers. Rev. Bolt spoke briefly ing. There were 16 members preEnds: Hasper, J. Wingeart, Me
Sma.A7on„feeUkS.
fo
Rofarion,
on Lugers Rd. Several new memNewell childrenhave the mumps. Annuaf Meeting
sent.
about the work Billy Graham is
Carty, Duis.
It’ was decided to give $5 to bers will be welcomed into the
The Community Chest board of , o31130, IPear,1. 1^yng3IdeiI;
Speaker at the Holland Rotary doing.
Tackles: Curtis, Pierce, Fraser,
guild at this tea.
Father
Flanagan’s
boys
school,
$5
Namdl as officers were Mr. and
Two Cars
directors will’ hold its annual meet- Browe^ Jeap Volkcrs- Estp,la Kar- 1 Cub meeting Thursday noon, AlDuririg the meeting the Novem- Sorenson.
to
Father
Cassidy’s
school
for
boys,
Cara driven by Glen Allen Boeve, ing Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in ^j^JP3n Essenburgand Esther bert Van Zoeren of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Joel Spykerman,vice presiGuards: Calvert, R. Wingeart,
ber projects were discussed and
told the members about his re- dent; Mr. and Mrs. Hillis Tim- and $5 to the Michigan Tuberculo17, of route S, Holland,and Elmer Cumerford's restaurant. Earl
projects for the coming months Hunziker. Mooney.
sis
Association.
W. Oudemolen, 30. of 274 Elm St., Prosser, executivedirectorof
cent flightaround the world. About mer. secretary,and Mr. and Mrs.
,
Centers: Johnston,Adler.
Games were played and the were planned.
collided Thursday at 5:10 p.m. at Michigan United Fund, will be the Ron Off the Road
62 Rotarians were present; also Ralph Bouwman. treasurer.
Refreshmentswere served by
Backs: Gitchell, Linville, Plomb,
prizes
went
to
Mrs.
Malvina
RitOttawa County deputies said only three guests and four visiting Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Witteveen
the corner of Eighth SL and Col- speaker and board members will
the
hostess.
The
president.
Mrs.
Bennett,
Kruggel, Pierson, Hodges
terby, Mrs. Margaret Austin, Mrs.
conducteddevotions.
«
lege Ave. Holland police, investi- be elected Ticketsmay be obtain- minor damage was caused to a
Jud Bradford, adjourned the meetMarie
Huizenga
and
Mrs.
Nellie
gating the accident,said damage ed from lhe Chest office at 213 car driven by Robert D. Berens, Mr. Van Zoeren was introduced Lunch was served by Mr. and
The spindle-leggedflamingo r»
ing and the members attended the
Mrs. Don Nienhuis and Mr. and Israels.
to the two cars was minor.
River Ave. Meanwhile,workers 19. of route 2, Zeeland,which went by Cappy Buys.
Togs for Tots Style Show at Grace mains in a standing position longLunch
was
served
by
the
NoMrs.
E.
Vanden
Brink.
Slides were used by the speaker
are making last efforts to raise off the road on M-21 just east of
er than any other bird known.
Mr. and Mrs. Witteveen, vice vember birthday committee, Mrs. Church parish hall, sponsored by
The marcel wave was named af- $2,728 to reach this year's quota. U2th Ave. Thursdayat 7:15 p.m. to illustratehis talk whiqh took in
the Cherry Une CooperativeNur It sita down only when it nest^ or
Elsie
Ver
Hey,
Mrs.
Clara
Essepresident,
will
assume
the
presiDeputies
said
the
car
left
the
road
visits
around
the
world
from
Hong
ter a French hairdresser,Henry jibe Red Feather sign currently
aery School.
1 bagger and Mrs. Fannit Waller.
(or no apparent reason.
Kong to Switzerland.
dency next year.
'stands at $70,000.
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Dutch Score

Zeeland

21-0 Victory;

regular meeting on Tuesday at

7-2
The

for

dent

Vette are two claims the Hope Col-

lege football team plucked off Satits 21-0 victory over

Julius

Schipper presiding.

Six applications for buildingper-

mits totaling'$25,441.36 were

filed

hospitalmagazine and book cart by Earl Newell to build a house
to be wheeled from bed to
garage attached at 134 West
The cart would be serviced and Ninth St. Dimensions of the house

Beloit College before 1,800 chilled
fans at Riverview Park

Permits Filed

The invocationwas given by Rev. last week with City Building InEdward Tanis. The speaker was spector William Layman in City
Harvey Kalmink whose subject Hall.
war club service. In his talk Mr.
Accounting for the greater share
Kalmink advocated the use of a of the total was an application filed

and
team coached by Russ De

urday with

Its

Bosch's restaurantwith club presi-

Year

Havemon-Teerman Vows Read

Six Building

The Zeeland Rotary Club held

finest record since 1953

the best

14, 1957

bed.

.

Hope ended the season with

kept up to date by a Rotarian com- are 28 by 70 feet, with construction

seven wins and two losses to equal

of frame and brick. Estimated
cost is listed at $21,000 for the
house and $1,536.36 for the garage.

taking over the Dutch helm in

The plan was approved by
members and the club magazine
committee, Jack Boonstra chairman, was put in charge of the

1955.

project.

Other applicationsfollow:
Grand Rapids Motor Express,
160 Pine Ave., new metal quonsettype building, 24 by 40 feet, steel
construction, $2,490; Production
Steel Building Co., contractor.
William Achterhof,106 East 17th
St., remodel kitchen, $240; self,

the 1953

mark

mittee.

and give De Vette

his most successfulseason since

The second speaker was Julius
Schipper who spoke concerning
classificationof members and by-

The

unit that De Vette fiefded,
the help of end coach A1
Vanderbush and line coach Gord
Brewer, was the best the Hope
mentor has molded.
Twice in the second quarter and
once in the fourth, the Dutch hit
for paydirt in the season's finale.
During all four quarters,the defensive team was hard at work
giving Beloit more than they could

with

COMPILE
High

Members of the Zeeland
team finished the season with a

4-4 Record—

football

.500 record and a third place tie in the Kenewa
League. The Chix were coached by Jarold
Groters and George Van Home. Pictured left
to right, front row: Bill De Witt, Norm Wiggers,
Russel Zeerip, tyave Vanden Berg, Bruce
Hardenberg,Hubbell Vander Velde and Harv
Feenstra. Second row: Dave Baron, John
Bloemendaal,Laverene Slagh, Brian Mohr,

take.

Dave Den Ouden, Duane Timmer and Bill
Zvvyghuizen.Third row: Tom Gebben. Curt De

He

is

his

own

contractor.

laws of membership.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs of
Morenci visited their mother Mrs.
J. G. J. Van Zoeren and other
relatives in Zeeland and vicinity. contractor.
Warren Townsend, 122 East 21st
They returnedthis week to Tampa.
St., add three feet to garage, $75;
Fia., for the winter.
Pfc. Herman De Roo spent a self, contractor.
Vernon Drost, 293 East 12th St.,
few days at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo, finish room upstairs,$100; self

Jonge, Gary Goorman, Dave Vander Kooi, Les
Hall and Bob Hendricks. Fourth row: John
Montgomery,manager; Wayne Tanis, Jim Van

Dam, Ed Vander Laan, Glenn Nykamp. Ron
Plasman and Harv Ten Broeke, manager. Marv
Feenstra is missing from the picture.
(Flaherty Foto)

Probably one of the best defen-

Cherry Court, and returned to contractor.
Board of Education, tear down
Fort Meade, Md. on Monday.
they allowed the Bucs only 85
house at 190 East Ninth St.; Robert
The
Ladies
Aid
of
Second
ReZEELAND (Special'— Power performance against Fremont, was by rushingand the opponents pickyards rushing,20 in the first half
formed Church held their annual Timmer, contractor.
and never did Beloit threaten.
on the ground but with no threat the best game the Chix played ed up 65. The foes tried 57 passes
business meeting, Thursdayafter
Ken Faber, Larry Ter Molen, in the air told the story of the this season. He added that Zee- and completed 18 for 17 yards.
noon. Mrs. David De Bruyn chose
Don Paarlberg,Gene Van Dongen,
land’s rushing total this season The oppositionran 271 rushing
Tom Miller, George Peelen, Bill Zeeland High football team this was better than that made by the plays and gained 1.660 yards while “The Life of Samson” for devotions
Zeeland carried the ball on the and offered prayer. The officers
Huibregtse and Jim Hilmert com- season as they finished with a 4-4 unbeaten 1955 Chix team.
John Bloemendaal. senior right ground 432 times. The Chix had a for the coming year are president, The Rev. Harry Buis had as
posed the defensive unit for the record and a third place tie in the
Mrs. Brnord Gerald Hovtman
halfback,led the Chix in ball tot- total of 464 plays and the foes, 329. Mrs. Don Voorhorst; first vice sermon subjects on Sunday Nov
most part, making most of the Kenewa League.
(Du Soar photo)
The Chix backs, behind one of ing with 544 yards in 83 tries for The Chix defensive team, espe- president, Mrs. David De Bruyn;
Miss Helen Gaye Teerman, boom and in the gift room were
tackles.
10, "Belief in Christ”and "Key To
secretary,
Mrs.
Dirk
D
y
k
s
t
r
a,
While offensivelyFaber and the strongest lines in recent years, about six yards a carry. Dave Den cially the line, was regardedby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mr. and Mrs. Nick Yonker ana Mr.
God's Treasure.” The Drenthe
and Mrs. Harold A. Bakker. Jn
guard Dick Cantos'again showed didn't have any trouble ripping off Ouden, senior left halfback, gained Coach Jarold Groters as the best treasurer.Mrs. Gerald De Vries.
The hostesses were Mrs. Willard Male Quartet sang at the evening Teerman, 68 East 31st St. ex- charge of the guest book were
fast pulling power and the entire the yardage and made a total of three more yards but took 125 at- defensivegroup he has had in his
changed marriage vows with Ber- Susanne and Johnny Bakker and
Claver and Mrs. Edward De Pree.
five years as Zeeland head coach.
service.
line hit hard on its blocks as the 1,847 years in eight games for an tempts to do it..
nard Gerald Haveman, son of Mr. serving as waitresses were the
Marv Feenstra, a rugged 6' 2”, Mrs. Ford Berghorsthad charge of
backs came sailing through for average of about 230 yards per Zeeland fullback, senior LaThe local consistory met on Monand Mrs. John Haveman. 263 East Misses Judith Koning, Jane Van
verne Slagh gained 389 yards in 190-pound junior, spearheaded the the nursery.
yardage which totaled 224 yards, contest.
day at 8 p.m. in the church baseBut through t he air, Zeeland 104 tries. He lost only one yard. defensive team from his tackle The annual Thanksgiving Play
10th St., in a double ring cere- Drunen, Marilyn Schreur and Mar108 in the first half.,
ment.
presented by First Reformed
couldn't
present
a
threat.
With
The
Chix
scored
94
points
to
their
position.
Jim
Van
Dam.
smallest
Hope opened the scoring on a
Prayer meeting was held on mony performedOct. 31 at the garet Fynewever.
Church Christian Endeavor will be
home of the bride's parents. The
A teal blue jersey dress with
three-yardpass from quarterback quarterback Brian Mohr pitching, opponents 72. The fourth quarter man on the team at 5’ 7”, 135,
held Nov. 27 and 28. This year Tuesday at 8 p.m., Sunday school wedding party assembled before black accessoriesand a pink rose
the
Chix
completed
13
out
of
32
was
the
most
productive
with
34
was
the
top
b
a
c
k
f
i
e
1
defendMert Vanderlind to fullback Ron
and
officers meeting was held at
a biblical play will be given, enan arch surrounded by ferns, corsage was worn by the mother of
Bekius with six seconds gone in passes for 120 yards or an average points being scored,, one ahead of er.
9 p.m.
titled."He Passed This Way.” It
of
15
yards
per
game.
palms and candelabrafor the rites
the
second
quarter
total.
Zeeland
Zeeland
was
nosed
out
in
total
the second quarter. The pass
Young people's catechism and read at 6:30 p.m. by Dr. Edward the bride and the groom's mother
Zeeland ran up 308 yards against foes each only scored six points offense by 10 yards, 1,977, to 1,967. will be g:ven in the church audichose a brown crepe dress, white
climaxed a 40-yard, nine-play
Senior C. E. was held on Wednestorium and will start at 8 p.m.
Masselink.
Hudsonville for the top single
hat and brown accessorieswith a
drive, highlighted by a 15-yard run
in the third period. Den Ouden led The chix Pun,ed 21 times for 534
day at 7 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
by right half Jerry Hendrickson game performance and totaled 277 the Chix scorers with 35 points1^5 fandi5e eiSbt op!>onents28 Directors this year are Mrs. Mark The Ladies' Missionary and Aid The bride's ballerina length gown yellow rose corsage.
De Jonge and Mrs. Allen Kraai.
of chantillylace and tulle was
Taking part at a brief program
and a 14-yard Vanderlind pass to yards rushing against league
while Bloemendaal had
j The chjx were penaiizedfor 325 Mrs. J. N. Clark has returned Society met on Thursday at 2 p.m. designed with a Queen Anne col- at the reception were Mrs. Van
champion
Fremont.
fullback Ty Rupp. Huibregtseconat
the
home
of
Mrs.
George
Van
to her home on Central Ave. after
lar trimmed with sequins, long Ry who sang “Bless This House”
Coach Jarold Groters said the
Zeeland made 97 first downs, 92 yards and the foes, 230.
verted.
Zoeren of Zeeland. There was a
spending three weeks with her
pointed sleeves and a skirt with in honor of bride and groom and
A 15-yard personal foul against
specialthank offering, election of
son. J. Ross Clark and family in
tiers of tulle with lace panels in the groom's parents who were celeBeloit followinga Buc punt gave
officers took place.
Grand Haven Pair Gets
Prospect Park, 111. and her daughfront and back. Her pill box hat brating their 33rd wedding anniver^ope the ball on the Beloit 25 and
Men's Brotherhood met on Thurster and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
held a fingertip veil and she car- sary; Miss Lois Brondyke who
Fines and Sentences
in eight plays the Dutch were
day at 8 p.m. The film "The
Babcock in Grand Haven.
ried a white Bible with a white played two violin solos, “Concerto”
home. Left half Jim Hoeksema
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Adult Bible Class of First Broken Mask” was shown.
orchid hnd steamers.
and "Whispering Hope," accomsliced off tackle for six yards and
The C. E. banquet will be held
The bride’s sister,Miss Kathleen panied by Miss Ruthann Brondyke;
John
Sajids.
19. and Daniel Eugene Reformed Church held their anthe score with 4:40 gone in the
on Thursday, Nov. 21 at Zeeland.
nual meeting last Friday evening.
Teerman, attendedas maid of hon group singing accompanied by
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton Mrs. Eldon Dick and Mrs. William Deverney, 18. both of Grand Haven,
second period. Huibregtse took a
The sermon-subjectsof the Rev.
Mrs. Hein Derks had charge of
or. She wore an ice blue nylon Miss Teerman and remarks and
fumbled pass from center and ran Chapter, Daughters of the Ameriwere picked up by city police of- the meeting and all the same of- Harry Buis on Sunday, Nov. 17 are
tulle gown over taffeta, featuring prayer by the Rev. Marvin Vanthrough tackle for the extra point.
His
Son,
Our
Lord”
and
“Judge
can Revolution, were entertained
T.eli"LW!!! .bLa I neers at 12:30 a m. Thursday while ficers were elected for another
a scoop neckline, tulle panels fall derwerp.
Christmas
tea
at
the
home
of
Mrs
Hope capped a 56^yard third
Not.”
ing from a V back. Her half hat
Thursday
afternoon at the home
speeding
east
on
Washington
St. year.
Followinga honeymoonto northHarold McLean.
quarter drive with its third touch
Family visitation took place
Sands was charged with having Mrs. Randall Dekker and Mrs. Tuesday afternoon at the follow- with nose veil matched her dress. ern Michigan the couple are makdown with 40 seconds gone in the °f Miss Maibelle Geiger.
Everett Schrotenboer were hostShe carried a colonial bouquet of ing their home at 605 Michigan
final period.
Miss KatherinePost reviewed the
no operator's license for which esses at the Dekker home for a ing homes: Harris Schipper, Eupink roses.
International Relations
Ave. For traveling the bride wore
Hendrickson, who sat out most book, “Men of the Western
he was sentenced to pay $50 fine,
gene Brower, Carl Schermer, and
miscellaneousshower in honor of
Jason Haveman, brother of the a brown tweed suit with fur trim
of the first half with a twisted
$6.10 costs and serve five days in
Waters’’ by Dale Van Every. She Club to Hear Woodcock
Miss Janice Hansen of Midland. Hubert Heyboer — elder Gerrit groom, served as best man.
and dark brown and white accessankle received in the first quarjail. If the fine and costs are not
The home was decorated in laven- Boss and Rev. Harry Buis were
Piano selections were played by ories. She had a white orchid corsaid
that
she
chose
the
book
ter, scored on an end run of nine
Leonard Woodcock. United Auto- paid he wiy be required to serve
the callers.
der and green flowers, and streamMiss Ruth Teerman and Mrs. Les- sage.
yards. Huibregtse converted.The because it deals with a period of mobile Workers vice president, an additional15 days. Deverney,
ers on the table. Games were Mrs. Nelson Ensing who recently ter Van Ry sang "The Lord’s
The new Mrs. Haveman, a gradhistory which has been somewhat
touchdown came 16 plays after the
spoke to the InternationalRe- charged with furnishingbeer to a played and duplicateprizes were underwent an operationfor appen- Prayer” and “O Promise Me."
uate of Holland Christian High
drive which featured a running neglected by historical writers.It
minor, viz. Sands, was sentenced
dicitis at the Zeeland Community
Eighty guests were invited to a School,is employed by Teermans.awarded. A two course lunch was
game of dives, reversesand bucks. is the dramatic story of the fron- lations Club of Hope College Wed- to pay $50 fine and $5.70 costs
Hospital has returnedto her home.
served to 21 guests.Miss Hansen
reception held in the parlors of Her husband, also a graduate of
tier between the battles of York- nesday in the Commons Room of
Vanderlind scored a fourth Hope
and ifve days in jail. He will also
The Zeeland ConsistorialUnion Central Avenue ChristianReformwill become the bride of Mick
Holland ChristianHigh School,is
touchdown on a 17-yard bootleg town in 1781 and of Fallen Timbers Western TheologicalSeminary.
be requiredto serve an additional
will meet at the Jamestown ReSchrotenboer in Midland.
ed Church. Punch bowl attendants employed by the Allegan District
in 1794.
in the fourth quarter but the play
“United States Labor in the 15 days if the fine and costs are
formed Church on Nov. 18 at
were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Rose- Soil Conservation Service.
Stan Berghorst,chairmanof the
was called back because of a hold- Though the Revolutionary War World of Tomorrow" will be the not paid.
p.m. Dr. Kruithofwill be the
Zeeland Lions Club sight and con
officially ended in January 1784
ing penalty against the Dutch.
speaker.
subject of Mr. Woodcock'stalk
Sands' driver's license had been
servation committee reports that
Hope drove to the Beloit one when the Treaty of Paris was rati- which is open tc all studentsand picked up by his parole officer.
he has received checker games, Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent
fied by Congress, more people
in the early minutes of the game
interestedcitizens.
Both were arraigned in Municimade especiallyfor the blind by Wednesday with her mother, Mrs.
were killed between that time and
but failed to score on fourth down.
Mr. Woodcockwas elected UAW pal Court Thursday.
Albert Lanning of Drenthe.
Dow Chemical Co. of Midland and
The drive covered 34 yards follow- 1794 than during the whole official vice presidentin 1955 and was reMr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
by Wilson Plasticsof Chicago.
RevolutionaryWar. The book gives
ing a Buc punt.
elected in 1957. He is director of
family were Sunday guests in KalaThe games are given to the Lions
Hoeksema led the Hope backs a vivid account of the part played the union's General Motors de- Bernard Bloemsma, 45,
mazoo.
At a meeting of Gray Ladies of
International free of charge for
with 67 yards in 18 tries while in this struggle by the new United partment.the National Aircraft Succumbs in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt Ottawa County in the Red Cross
distribution to blind persons.Anylips, 504 West 21st St.; Mrs. Mary
States and by Spain, England and
Vanderlind had 38 in nine, Hendepartmentand AVCO, Continenwere Tuesday evening guests at Chapter house last Thursday evethe Indians.
. .......... ...
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - one knowing a blind person who the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin ning. several new members were De Vries, 427 Central Ave.
drickson, 34-6; Herp 5-36; Rupp
tal
Motors, Douglas and ________
North
would like one of these games
Discharged Friday were Robert
8-29; Bekius, 3-11; Menzer, 2-4 and
l°i^5til.-!?„Wa.^ American Intra-Corporation
Coun- Bernard Bloemsma,45, of 215 East
introduced to the group. A Red
may have one by simply contact- P. Wyngardenand family.
Bond, route 1; Mrs. Kenneth Boeve
whose
skillful leadershipwas
Wetherbee, 1-3. Phil Thompson led
Several of the members of the Cross and Gray Lady orientation
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, died at the
ing any Lions Club member.
and baby, 813 South Lincoln Ave.;
largely responsible for the deBeloit with 47 yards in 19 carries.
Mothers’ Club attended a meeting for the new recruits will take
He studied at Wayne University 2eeland Community Hospital FriOn Tuesday evening,Nov. 5, Mr.
Mrs. Eugene Ouderkirk and baby,
cisive victory at Fort Greenville
and worked at a Detroit company
Twenty-three of his yards were
in Allendale on Wednesday eve- place Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
which brought an end to this where he joined an AFL Federal day noon following a lingering ill- and Mrs. Lawrence Mulder of ning.
331 Columbia Ave.; Richard Elliobtained in the last three minutes
Red Cross Office.
South State St., were honored by
son, 247 West 12th St.; Mrs. Joseph
critical period of historyand deLabor Union. In 1946 he became ness
against the Hope subs along with
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of
Mrs. Donald Gebraad, newly apcided the continentaldestiny of
Survivingare the wife. Ruth; two their children with a dinner at Holland,Nelva Ter Haar of Kala- pointed chairman of the Gray Bilek, 315 West 15th St.
35 yards in passing as De Vette
administrativeassistant to Walter
Cumerford’sRestaurantin HolAdmitted Saturday were Victoria
the United States.
P. Reuther, who had just been sons, Tom and Jerry; two daughemptied the bench.
mazoo, Bill Antisdale of Zeeland Ladies announced her chairmen
Miss Laura Boyd, regent, pre- elected presidentof the UAW. In ters. Mary and Barbara, all at land. celebratingtheir 30th wedLamar, route 1; Joseph R. Peirce,
Beloit was coached by assistwere Sunday guests of Mr. and for the coming year.
ding anniversary.Relatives pres1645 South Shore Dr.; George
sided at the meeting. Mrs. Ben1947 he went to ContinentalMo- home; his parents.Mr. and Mrs.
ants Clare Eddy and Bob Nichols
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and fam- Mrs. James Crowle is vice
Brinks, 777 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
jamin Van Lente, chaplain, con- tors in Muskegon and worked there Peter Bloemsma. of Zeeland; two ent included, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus ily.
as Coach Carl Nelson was called
chairman, Miss Norine Potts, secMulder, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Gertie Top, route 2, Hamilton.
ducted devotions, using Thanksuntil elected to the International brothers, Egbert of Imlay City and
to Colorado because of the death
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Satur- retary and treasurer,Mrs. Fred
Bakker, Mrs. Jeanette Postma and
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
giving as her theme.
Tony
of
Zeeland;
four
sisters.
Mrs.
ExecutiveBoard. The family,
of his brother. Beloit ended with
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Galien was named unit chairman
Stanley Steketee, 178 Elm Lane;
A
report
on
National Defense whjch includeMrs. Woodcock and Bert Reimink of Holland.Mrs. Ted Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mulder of
a 3-4 record.
Gerard of Grandville.
for Veterans AdministrationHosMrs. Kenneth Piers, 142 West 15th
Fleming of Grand Rapids: Mrs. Zeeland.Also Mr. and Mrs. Bartel
pital at Fort Custer; Mrs. Bina
It was the final game for nine W3,S glVe" byn^rSuHar0o three children, lives in Detroit,
Mulder.
Nelson
Mulder,
Mr.
and
St.; Mrs. Joseph Bilek. 315 .West
and on the DAR Honor Roll by
Otto
Bosma
of
Zeeland
and
Mrs.
Nead, unit chairman for the MichHope seniors and all turned in fine
Mrs. Albert Van Beck. Mr. and Beverly Wierda Feted
15th St.; Michael Lubbers, 187 East
Miss Lida Rogers.
Bernard
Heuvelhorst
of
Redlands,
igan Veterans Facility Hospitalin
closing performances. They are
40th St.; Mrs. Andrew Cochran,
Miss Boyd introduceda special Marriage Licenses
Calif.; one sister-in-law.Mrs. Lam- Mrs. Hiram Vande Bunte, Mr. and
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
Cameron
Vanderlind,John De Fouw,
At Personal Shower
Mrs. Kenneth Skipper,all of Holguest, Miss Edna Bosworth of HarOttawa County
bert Bloemsma of Zeeland.
Cranmer for the Ottawa County route 1, East Saugatuck. Donald
Wetherbee,Faber, Cantos, Curt
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ter
vey, III who brought greetings
Dallas Deveral Norris, 36. and
Funeral services were held
A surprisepersonal shower was Blood Bank: Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff Ten Brink, 327 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Menning, Hilmert, George Van
from the Rebecca Wells Healed MadelineHargroove, 24, both of Monday at 1 p.m. at the Yntema Haar of Vriesland.
given Wednesday evening in honor for afternoon assignments at Hol- Warren Nysson, 931 Division Ave.;
Verst and Paul Wiegerink.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Chapter of Harvey.
Holland; Gerald K. Green. 19, and Funeral Home with the Rev. J.
of Miss Beverly Wierda at the land City Hospital;Mrs. Berend Mrs. Marie Huff, 344 Douglas Ave.;
Beloit took a plane to Grand
The hostess committee were Mrs. Dorothy Clerk, 20, both of Grand den Ouden officiating.Burial was Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. James home of Miss Nancy Veldheer, 77 Bos for evening assignments at Mrs. Eldon Askins and baby, 63
Rapids and a bus to Holland. They
Vande Bunte. Mrs. Joan Vande West 21st St. Mrs. Ralph Van
West Ninth St.; Walter H. RobinHarry Wetter, Mrs. C. J. Hand, Haven.
I in Zeeland Cemetery.
the Holland City Hospital. Mrs.
returned to Wisconsin immediately
Bunte and Mrs. Marilyn Peterson
son. 792 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Voorst
was
co-hostess.
William Jellema continues as reafter the game.
all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Reahs
Games were played and duplicate presentativeto the Holland City George Stegenga, 46 West 21st St.;
Statistics
Victory, Mr. and Mrs. Gene HamMrs. Harvey Phillips, 504 West 21st
prizes were awarded.Gifts were Hospital Auxiliary.
H
B
ilton and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vicpresentedto the bride-elect.Lunch
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich! executive St.; John Fik, 314 East 14th St.;
17
8
First downs
tory, of Grandville.Highlight of
Gesina Kortman, 343 West 22nd
was
served
by
the
hostesses.
secretary
of Ottawa County Red
85
224
Yards rushing
the evening was the presentation
St.
Invited were the Mesdames Ar- Cross was introduced and spoke
72
92
Yards passing
of flowers and gifts by the group.
Admitted Sunday were April
thur
Tazelaar,
Clair
Zwiep,
Nick
briefly.
2%
177
Total yardage
Fifteen thousand pennies, plus
Knoll, 644 West 23rd St.; Earl
Schregardus, Franklin Wierda. Announcementwas made that
10
16
Passes attempted
an assortment of larger change Mouri Wierda, Bud Israels, and Joe Bolte, Red Cross First Aid Foreman, Jr., East Saugatuck;
8
6
Passes completed
brought the total collection of the
Nina Sloothaak,235 East 10th St.;
the Misses Carol Appledorn, Bea- instructor, is starting a new first
Passes interceptedby 0
1
“Trick or Treat” for UNICEF proPhilip Andrews, 159 Gordon St.:
trice Arends, Donna Johnson. Mar- aid class the latter part of Novem2
0
Fumbles
gram to $300 in Zeeland this year. lene Smeenge, Carol Pothoven, ber and severalGray Ladies have Shirley Coeling, 2964 Van Buren
1
1
Fumbles recovered
This is the second year that the
St., Hudsonville; Jessie Louise
Marcia Goodyke, Virginia Klingen- signed up for the course. This is a
sive units ever assembled at Hope,
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Rushing
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Review of Historical Book
Highlights

DAR Meeting
Kendrick.
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Red Cross Gray Lady

Chairmen Announced

_

cils.

:
|

1

I

,

Punts

1-6

Penalties

40

‘

5-154'

66

Lineups:

Hope
Ends: Menning. Hilmert, Wiegerink, Blough, Bronson, Van Verst,
Coulson, Vandenburg.
Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen, De
Fouw, De Witt, Dorn, Van Zanden.
Guards: K. Faber, Gantos,
Huibregtse,Paarlberg, Smits, Miller, White, Leonard.
Centers:Van Dongen, De Young,
Lautenbach,Brookstra.
Backs: Vanderlind,Hendrickson,
Hoeksema, Wetherbee, Rupp, Herp,
J. Faber, Bekius, Mohr, Fox,

Perles,

man,

Langley, Heidrich.
Tackles: Karris, Osteom, Stetson, Davis.
Guards: Mack, Nelson, Kam
beros.

If you want to learn a lot— read
a lot! Use your Holland Public
Library regularly-itpays. . .and
it doesn'tcost you a cent.
.

Funeral Rites Monday
For George D. Meengs

(Bert) K. Brower, 69, of route 5,
Holland,died last Friday evening
at his home followinga lingering

ZEELAND

Beloit

Centers: Cosentino,Allen.
Backs: Samuels , Hamilton
Thompson, Bearwald, Cavan, Scott
Kirtley. Redding.

berg. Helen Joldersma. Pearl
Mannes, Sandra Westveld and the
guest of honor.
Miss Wierda will become the
bride of Norman Bos on Dec. 6.

Bert Brower, 69, Dies
Following Long Illness

ZEEUND (Special! -

Stoel.

Ends: Magnuson,

elementary public school children
have participated in sharing their
Hallowe'en treats with the United
Nations’ Children’s Fund. The children brought the pennies they had
collected to school, about 300 children participating. When used by
the United Nations' Children’s
Fund, this money will be tripled
by countries receivingaid.

—

illness.

Lambert

new course including Advanced Blackwood, route 3, Allegan;
Brower, 157 East 18th St.
First Aid and several changes

Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
made in the standard course. Any Gray Lady who Harold Pitcher. 755 First Ave.;
Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis and baby,
took the standard course is invited
to enter this course. There still route 2; Mrs. John Achterhof and
are openings in the class and baby, route 1; Mrs. Henry Stegenothers wishing to join are asked ga and baby, 92 W East 21st St.;
Mrs. Robert Batema and baby,
to call the Red Cross office:
The Home Nursing classesbeing 279 East Ninth St.; Mrs. John
held at the Red Cross office are Kramer and baby, 131 West 30th
SL; Mrs. Jesus Moralez and baby,
also well attended.
Plans are being made to extend 417 West 21st St.; Nelson Kuipers,
the services of the Gray Ladies route 3.
to the Wood Haven Convalescent Hospitalbirths list a son, Byran
Lee, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Home in Zeeland.
that have been

Funeral
He was born in Drenthe and was
services for George D. Meengs,
a member of Niekerk Christian
72, who died Friday morning folGray Ladies were reminded that | Hollis Rods, 584 Washington Ave.;
ReformedChurch.
on the third Wednesday of each a daughter, Sandra Jeanne, bom
lowing a heart attack at his home,
Surviving are the wife, Cora;
month the productionroom at the
9915 Perry St., Zeeland, were
one son, Calrence of East Holland;
Red Crass Chapter house is open Saturdayto the Rev. and Mrs.
held Monday at 3 p.m. at the Ynone daughter,Mrs. Herschel Prins
and anyone willing to assist in Donald Brandt,route 5; twin sons,
tema Funeral Home. The Rev. J.
of East Saugatuck; eight grandden Ouden officiated. Burial children;two sisters, Mrs. Albert sewing is asked to call Mrs. Tony Jeffrey Jay and John William,
was in Olive Township Cemetery. Cook and Mrs. Marinus Padding, Hellenthal,chairman.
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Trethewey, 406 Elm St
both of Drenthe; three brothers.
Gets Deer Early
Harm of Holland, John of Flat
A son. Kirk Douglas, bora SatArt Broekhuis of 736 Lillian St., Rock and Nick of Drenthe.
urday Jo Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Pine Creek, bagged an eight-point Funeral services were held
Admitted to Holland Hospital Scheerbom,1536 Lakewood Blvd.;
buck two miles north of M-50 at Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home Friday were George Wall, Bel- a daughter. Linda Kay, bora Sat7:45 a.m. Friday, Broekhuis,hunt- and at 2 p.m. at Holland Heights vedere Home, East Saugatuck; Ro- urday to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
ing with his wife, reported this is Christian Reformed Church with bert Monetza, Jr., 303 West 15th Kehrwecker, 261 West 15th St; a
the first deer he has killed in his the Rev. D. Megen and the Rev. St; Gesina Kortman, 343 West son. James Edward, bora Sunday
two years of hunting. He was using J. Beebe officiating. Burial was 22nd St; Michael Lubbers,187 to Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dubbink,
a double barrelled wire twist gun. In East Holland Cemetery.
East 40th St; Mrs. Harvey Phil- 455 Central Ave.
(Special)

Hospital Notes

IT

ALL LOOKS SO NICE

—

Mrs. Dick Smallenburgwere
visitors

Park Supt. and

among

the 250

who toured Holland Hospital's new

and Mrs. Smallenburg,Mrs.
Van Dyke and
Clarence J. Becker. The four greeters
Donnelly, Mr.

Willard C. Wichers, John H.

addition in a special open house Friday night

together with William J. Brower are members

major donors, city and township officials
and contractors. Left to right are John F.

of the Hospital board.

for

(Sentinel photo)

Helen
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office six months or a year after
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Sunday School Ottawa County

he became President,with Eisenhower put in his place; if a
few months later Eisenhower had

4-H

Lesson

sO

News

Michigan Hit

been turned out and Adlai StevenBy Willis S. Boss.
son had taken the job; if in a
Sunday, Nov. 24
4-H Club Agent
similarly brief time Stevenson had
ChristianGiving
The 4-H turkey auctionwas held
been forced out to make way for,
Corinthians ^6:1-14
at the West Michigan Poultry Day
say. Nixon or Knowland or someby C. P. Dame
on Nov. 12. We would like to menThe Holland Coast Guard station
one else of that type — if that
(Based on copyrighted outlines
those who supported the 4-H
was flying "northweststorm warnhad gone on for 23 administraproduced by the Division of Chris- program by purchasing their
tions over a period of a bare dozen
ings" Monday, signifying winds of
tian Education. National Council Thanksgiving turkeys at the aucyears, what would have become
of the Churches of Christ in the tion. Those buyers were: Van
40 to 44 miles per hour! Should the
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bogard from
of America, strong though the naUS. A. and used by permission.) Raalte's Restaurant, Zeeland;
gusts go above 55 m.p.h., "whole
tion was when it all began?
Some church members do not Russ's Drive-In,Holland; Meijers Omaha, Neb. visited with Mr. add gale warnings." signifying the
Mrs.
Ed
Veldman
last
week
MonAdded to France’s troubles is the
like to hear anything about money Super Market, Grand Rapids, who
day night. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap most serious storm conditions, will
fact that the French nation was
Th« Home of the
matters in a church service. Jesus purchased the grand champion tom
Holland City New*
from Grand Rapids and Mr. and be flown.
by no means strong when the prosaid much about money and Paul and hen; Pine Creek Turkey
Published every
A large, four-by-ninefoot show
Mrs. Cliff Veldman of Coopersville
^Thursday by The cess began. France had been ocdid not hesitate to mention it and Hatchery, Holland; Dr. R. E.
(Sentinel Printlm Co. cupied for years by the Nazi
also called on them during the window was found evidently blown
to teach churches to give.
Schmidt, Holland;Berghorst Plum'Office M - 56 West
in by the high winds at the Woolevening.
Eighth Street. Holland. hordes.The people had been bled
1. The early Christians were told bing Co., Zeeland; Vandenberg
Don Bekins from Chicago was a worth store on East Eighth St.
Michigan.
white, in terms of economics, by
to give. Paul was not afraid to Buick, Holland; Jack Plewes, HolEntered as second class matter
recent visitor with Mr. and Mrs. when the store was opened Monat the post office at Holland. the German legions. Many of the
give orders. The Christians in Je - land; BerghorstService Station,
day. There has been no estiLeslie Bekins.
Mich., under the Act <rf Congress. nation's most creative nationals
usalem were in want. Paul planned Zeeland; Ade Komejan, Zeeland;
mate as yet of damage to the
March 3. 1879.
Mrs.
Alfred
Bowman
and
chilhad been shipped to foreign slave
to gather a collectionfor them Yntema Funeral Home, Zeeland;
dren. Laurie and Mark with Mrs. window and merchandise.
camps; hundreds of millions of
W. A. BUTLER
from the GentilesChurches. Paul De Pree Furniture Co., Zeeland;
Editor and Publisher
Lee Overway of Hudsonville,Mrs. The Holland Board of Public
French francs had been diverted
had two goqd reasons for taking Dekker’s Jewelry, Zeeland; L. C.
Howard Hulseman of Overisel. Works reports that some tree
Telephone—News Items EX 2-2314 to enemy use; millionsof people
this empire-wide 'fering.The first Hartzel, Holland; Baldus RadiaAdvertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 had been reduced to poverty.
Mrs. John Miedema and Mrs. Jerry brancheshave been blown down,
reason was the need that was in tor Service, Holland; Linderman
Gritter of Grand Rapids spent and the street light at the corner
France found herself in such a
The publisher shall not be liable
Jerusalem. The second reason was AdvertisingAgency. Holland; Old
for any error or errors In printing state at the close of the war that
Wednesdaywith Mrs. Bob Veltman of 18th St. and Harrison Ave. was
that Paul wanted to unite the News Printery, Holland; Nelson
any advertisingunless a proof of
found hanging halfway down, apin Pine Creek.
such advertisementshall have been she could less afford to indulgein
ChristianJews and Gentile Chris- Bosman, Holland: John Van Dyke.
obtained by advertiser and returned internal political warfare than at
The
Ladies Aid met Thursday parently knocked loose by the
tians more firmly together.Paul Holland.
by him in time for corrections with
afternoonin the chapel. Mrs. wind.
such errors or correctionsnoted any time in her history. She
gave orders to the Corinthian
George Ohlman 'and Mrs. Stan The howling winds tumbled templainly thereon; and In such case If chose just this time to go politicalChurch to take up a collection on
Fall Rally was held on Nov. 13
any error bo noted Is not corrected ly berserk. The result has been
Posma were hostesses.The next peratures up to 25 degrees in
the first day of the week— on Sun- at the Allendale Town Hall. An
publishers liability shall not exceed
meeting, Dec. 5 will be the annual Michigan today to usher in a new
such a proportionof the entire tragic;it has threateningtones.
interesting program was presentday.
space occupied by the error bears In the end anything could happen.
businessmeeting. The date for the cold spell.
The congregationswere in the ed. Members of the 4-H council
to the whole space occupied by
Christmas party is set for Dec. 12.
The French however, have a way
such advertisement.
habit of meeting on the first day of who participated were Bill Vissers,
The annual meeting of the Sun- Gerrit Berens and family.
of shrugging their shoulders and
the
week
in
commemoration
of
the
president;
Neil
Zuidema.
secreTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
day School teachers and officers Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld of
One year. 33.00; six months. continuingto live on.
Lord’s resurrection. To take up a tary; John Koning and Mrs. Ward
32.00; three months. 31.00; single
was held Tuesday evening. The Drenthe was a guest with Mr. and
collection such as this was some- Keppel. 4-R members participacopy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
monthly missionary offering taken Mrs. Harry Bowman for supper
advance and will be promptly
thing new in the world. Christianity ting were Jay Vredeveld.Zeeland;
monthly for the year amountedto and the evening the past Sunday.
discontinuedIf not renewed.
was already uniting people of dif- Gloria Grossenbacker, Allendale:
Suoscrlberswill confer a favor
$1,655. Ted De Jong was chosen
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
AMONG EARLY VOTERS
Atty. Lawrence D. Beukema
Judith Van Kampen, Coopersville;
by reporting promptly any Irreguferent races.
as primary superintendent.
Arnold and children.Laurie and Mark,
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
These early Christians were told Lee Scholma, Allendale; Alvin
was
one
of
the
early
voters
reporting
to
the
second
ward
EX 2-2311.
Huyser was elected as superintenwere Sunday evening visitors with
how to give. Paul ordered them Vissers. Allendale; Carol Ann
by Richard Machiele
polling place in WashingtonSchool Tuesday. Here he
dent librarian in place of Harold Mr. and Mrs. William Weenum
Beuschel, Sparta; Timothy Fordto
give
"as
God
hath
prospered"
County Agricultural Agent
Hands his registration slip to ElectionOfficial Neal Wiersema
Heihn who resigned.Mrs. Sherwin and children in Borculo.They also
THE SUMMING UP
them. Some prospered more than ham. Coopersville.Ann MiszewWe want to thank the folks who
at
(Sentinelphoto)
Hungerink and Mrs. P. D. Huyser called on Marcia Kuyers who
This is a good time to look back
others and therefore they were ski. Ravenna: Jack Butler. Hudcame out to our Turkey Day on
served refreshments.*
at the annexation campaign that
MORE MORE MORE ..........
commanded to give proportionate- sonville; Beverly Davis. CoopersMrs. Jennie Barense is caring for MORE MORE MORE
Tuesday. Nov. 12. for being so
will be decided in today's ballotly. The more a Christian prospers ville.
Mrs. Frances Bekins of Coopers- underwent a tonsilectomyin Zeepatient and considerate. The crowd
!
ing. A summing up of the results
the more he should give. Often Leaders receiving5th year pins
ville who is confinedto her home land Hospitalon Friday and was
was
so much bigger than we had done this fall. Pruning your grapes a ,
of the most spiritedcommunity
when the income increasesthe de- were: Mrs. Shirley Avink, Grandsuffering from a stroke last week. released on Saturday noon.
anticipated and planned for. there- is one job that is done with best
I 11110
contest in years is in order.
sires also increase but not the giv- ville; Mrs. Henry Beek. HudsonMr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman left
fore many people had to wait a
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd De Boer
ville:
Mrs.
Warren
Bosworth.
results
only
j
The most comforting conclusion
ing. There should be systematic
here Tuesday with their trailer for announce the birth of a son bom
long time before being served.
is the reasonable convictionthat
giving— on the first day of the Jenison; Mrs. Bastian Bouman.
Then too. a few people got into the
Holland; Mrs. Ambrose Busman. Phoenix. Ariz., where they expect Saturdayin Zeeland Community
it has been worth while, regardYou’ve still got time to mulch
At a meeting Wednesday afterPaul heartily believed in beauditorium who shouldn’t have
to spend the winter.
Hospital.
less of the results of today’selecing businesslikeand thereforehe Coopersville: Edward Butler. Hudbeen there and this of course cut your shrubs before winter sets in. noon in Fellowship Hall. Mrs. wan(e(j sorne persons fr0m the sonville: Mrs. Edward Butler. HudMr. and Mrs. Lawrence De Vries
Seminarian Vernon Luchies was
tion. Because of the campaign, the
considerably into our supply of Mulch should be placed under ornacelebratedtheir 40th wedding anni- in charge of the services in the
Kenneth Kooiker was elected presi- church in Corinth to go along to sonville;Mrs. Marvin Geerlings.
cit> and the townshipshave develversary on Friday evening. Nov. 15 Christian Reformed Church last
turkey.
mental shrubs and evergreens be^omen-s
oped a sense of their common
Women's (^id 0f ' Jerusalem and see to it that the Holland: Mrs. John Hirdes, HudHowever we would like to assure fore the ground freezes. Start at
by
entertaining their childrenwith Sunday
sonville; Mrs. Frank Parcheta,
stake in a group of community
Third Reformed Church
Church for the money was wisely used
a dinner at Van Raaltes Restaurant The young men’s society met
everyone if this event occurs an- the trunk and go out as far as the
Some churches can learn a les- Grand Haven; Mrs. Paul Woodard.
problems that could hardly have
other year our experience of last reach of the outside branches. | year 1958. Other officers elected
in Zeeland.Present were. Mr. and Monday night in the chapel of the
been achieved in any other w^y.
s6n from this plan. It is not ad- Coopersville:Mrs. Herman Van
week Tuesday will make us much
De Vries of Grand ChristianReformed Church. For
The mulch should have organic to serve with her are Mrs. J. J. visable for one deacon to count Klompenberg. Jamestown:and Mrs.
Even if the annexation proposal
better qualifiedfor another such matter and some nutrient content.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Ted De the after recess program a film
Mrs.
Horace
Hall.
Jamestown.
Ver Beck, first vice president: and distribute the money nor is it
is rejected, it is good for both parevent. We calcuate approximately Leaves can be used if they arc old
Leader who received the 10th year Vries and children. Larry and was shown.
ties in the equation to recognize
Mrs.
William Du Mond. second right for money that has been giv1,300 or 1,400 folks were fed that and partly decomposed. Fresh
pin was Mrs. John Lammers, Diane, of Hudsonville. The children
The annual meeting of the Christhat they have problems in comvice president:Mrs. Elvin Slenk. en for benevolence to be used for
night and that is a lot of people to leaves tend to pack and cut off
presented their parents with
Jamestown.
Mrs.
Esther
Henning
tian
Reformed Church congregamon.
local
expenses.
Some
members
recording secretary: Mrs. Clarence
serve in a couple of hours.
bouquet of flowers.
the air.
tion will be held Thursday evening
Another reassuring fact that
Klaasen. correspondingsecretary; have no system about giving. Often received 15th year leader pin.
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceKlokkert at 7:45. The nominationsfor elders
Manure and straw used togethcomes out of the campaign is that
Miss CarolineHilarides. treasurer: when a person gives a lump sum John Nyenhuis. Zeeland.Joe Post.
At this time of year it is well to er makes an effective mulch. Widwent to Warsaw. Ind., last Satur- are: Otto Kerkstra, Gerald Schulte,
Marne
and
Mrs.
William
Zeinstra.
this was in no sense a cold war
and Mrs. John Olert, assistant he thinks he is doing real well.
begin planning for next spring’s meyer says.. Other satisfactory
day on a poultrytour.
Ben Smi and John Stob. For
The person who gives weekly gives Zeeland received20 year pins
between city and townships but a
terasurer.
plantings; not only of the crops in mulches are ground corn cobs,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and deacons, Louis Grasman, and Joe
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Vanderhyde.
Coocooperative attempt on the part
Mrs. G. E. Stephens, retiring far more than most givers who
rotation,but for trees we may wish buckwheat hulls, sawdust 'the
persville.received a 25th year daughter. Ruth Marie, spent the Steenwyk.
of both to take a look at the facts
president, conducted the business write out one or two checks in a
to .plant. In fact, it is more im- coarser the better', and wood
leader pin. Members who receiv- weekend in Indianapolis. Ind. with
The pastor and elders of the
year.
Why
should
a
Christian
be
of local community life. On the
portant’to decide early which trees
relatives. Timmy and Mary stayed Christian Reformed Church will
carelessabout giving to the great- ed key club awards were: James
whole each side respected the we wish to plant than the rotation
Hening, Coopersville;Dennis with their grandparents,Mr. and conclude their family house visitaother and used argumentand peropening prayer was given by Mrs. est cause on earth
crops.
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser. in Hudson- tion this week.
For bulbs and below - ground
II. Opportunitiesabound today. Beuschel: Norma Keppel. Zeeland
suation, not abuse. UnderstandWith rotation crops it is only a plants, you should wait until the Henry De Free, and following the
Beverly Davis. Coopersville:and ville.
Nov. 29 is the birthdayof Ronald
And
where
there
are
opportunities
ably, individual tempers flared oc
business meeting devotions were
problem of fittingthe rotation into ground freezes before mulching.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars Miedema. His address: Pvt. Ronthere are also those who oppose. Joan Vredeveld. Hudsonville.
casionally,because all kinds of
led by Mrs. J. Hogenboom.
the fields, knowing our rates of Mound up the soil around roses
of Holland spent Tuesday evening ald Miedema N.G. 27027054.Co.
temperamentsare involved in a seeding,and arrivingat the seed
The program for the afternoon Paul wrote his letter to the Corwith Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman. (B> 20th Bn., Fort Jackson. South
and wait for the ground to freeze.
County
award
medols
were
preemphasized Domestic Missions inthians while he was in Ephesus
contest of such proportions.But needed.With trees it is more comMr. and Mrs. Jake Hop with Mr. Carolina.
Mulching after the ground freezes
for the most part, the campaign plicated because we have to fit the
and featurea a play. "Moulding where "a great door and effectual" sented to the following members
and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen of
will stop the shifting of the soil
Achievement
—
Tom
Sickman
Chester Lecstma returned Monwas conducted on a high level. tree selectedto the plantingsite. due to freezing and thawing which Generations For Service." which was opened unto him and there
Gerald Geurink, Norma Keppel Chippewa Dr. spent Tuesday in day to his marine camp after a
That achievement is worth while, It is then necessary to locate the ______ . ___ __
n„ „
was written by Mr. and Mrs. Ken- were many adversariesthere too.
would damage 00 m Do not
'i5sionaries „[ Third We live in a time of many oppor- Marjorie Hanchett; Boys’ agricul- Coopersville with Mr. and Mrs. furlough with his relatives.
regardless of the result of the vote. desiredseedlings at some nursery,
the roses at this time o( year. ,,, . . c
v __
tural — Carl Van Belkum, Glen Andrew Scot.
Ben Blaukamp underwentsurMoreover, the annexation cam- often hundreds of miles from the
The benefits of mulch are pri. Church at Southern Normal School. tunities and much opposition. Pa- Berens. James Henning and Roger
The Sacrament of infant bap- gery at Zeeland Hospital last
Church at Southern Normal School. ganism. materialism, naturalism
paign was a demonstrationof the farm. If we delay ordering these
tism was administered Sunday Thursday and is doing well. Roger
marily the reduction of moisture
and secularism oppose Christian- Jewell: canning — Connie Hewitt
Brewton. Alabama.
democraticprocess at its - best. seedlings until spring we may find
loss by evaporationand runoff, and
and Johanna Van Kampen; Cloth- morning to Craig Howard Knap, Grasman is in St. Mary's Hospital
ity.
Usually
the
more
opportunities
Mrs.
Garrett
Vander
Borgh.
proDemocracy is sometimes thought that desiredspeciesare not avail- the organic matter added to
,
ing — Susan Osner, Ruth Walters. son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knap. suffering from injuriesreceived
there are the more opposition there
of as existing only in the strato- able because others who ordered
soil. The mulch can be worM
Lucielle Hoffman was in charge in a car accident. Jacob Drenth is
Karen Veldman and Judith Rotis.
We
should
use
the
open
doors
troduced
the
characters
who
were
sphere of national government.-earlier have exhausted the limited
into the soil in the spring. To mainman;
dairy — Duane Lowing. John of the ChristianEndeavor group .still confined to his bed and is
knowing not when they will be
Actuallydemocracy would be im- supply.
tain the nutrient content of the
Tolsma. Monty Moore and Art which met Sunday afternoonin the | sufferjng much pain.
possiblein Washingtonif it was
Many times we substitute a less soil. *« cup of ammonium nitrate Mrs. Daniel Paul. Mrs. Robert closed.
Kenneth
God has a variety of workers for Modderman: electric
not practiced as a matter of desirable species when the one or ammonium sulfate should be Rescorla.Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm,
The Mission Guild will meet
McNitt and Bruce Vissers.
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Don
Maatman.
Mrs.
the
open
doors.
In
the
lesson
Timcourse in small communities like originallyplanned is fold out. added to edch bushel of mulch
Thursday evening at 7:45. It will
Arthur Tazelaar was in charge of othy and Apollos are mentioned.
Holland,all over the nation.
When one stops to consider this worked into the soil.
be the annual business meeting.
make-up.
Timothy was young and shy. Ap- Field crops — Douglas Kulicamp.
"Democracy" means govern- action it can scarcely be justified.
The roll call word is Thanks. Mrs.
Timothy
Fordham.
James
Van
for
Refreshments were served by ollos was eloquentand gifted. Timment by the people. The people of Twenty years from now someone
Spraying the lawn with mercury
Leslie Bekins and Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. Gordon Vander Schel. chair- othy could do some things that Farowe and Lewis Van Farowe;
this community, both in the town- will be saying "I wish we had
fungicides will help protect it
Forty-two members and guests
man. assisted by Mrs. A. De Apollos could not do and Apollos food preparation— Linda Irish. Bocrsen will be hostesses.
ships and in the city, made the white pine growing here instead of
from snow mold this winter.
Willard Driesenga has returned of the Newcomers Club met WedCarol Ann Beuschel. Karen BusYoung. Mrs. E. Fisher. Mrs. Wil-|was able to render a service Timdecision to face their own local jack pine."
Snow mold is a white cottony
man and Margaret Fought; frozen home during the past week from nesday in the Tulip Room of the
governmental problem and to
Possiblythe potentialitiesof the growth that appears on the grass liam Moerdyk, and Mrs. William othy could not do. If all church foods — Judy Saliers. Gloria Gros- Germany and has receivedhis dis- Warm Friend Tavern for their
members use the gifts they have
come to a reasoned conclusionin site are not known and assistance during late fall, winter and early Vander Schel.
senbacker and Mary Keppel; gar- charge from the armed service. monthly luncheon and business
The next meeting of The much will be accomplished.
their own way. They did not look may be desiredfrom some technispring.As leaves are killed, they
The Reformed Church will hold meeting.
The counsel Paul gave to the den — Marjorie Me Nitt, Vernon
to Lansing or Washington to solve cian in helping decide the species turn brown and frequently mat Women's Guild will be held on
Steinfort, Tom May and Richard their annual congregationalmeetThe Thanksgiving motif was
Monday
evening.
Dec.
16.
at
7:45.
members
of
the
church
is
timely
c
...
....
the problem for them; they made best suited to the specific place together.
ing on Tuesday, Dec. 3 in the used in table decorationsand talfor modern church members - M“all,er^?,rlsh.om? ec0“l,mlcs
their own decisionto try to help you wish to plant. The importance
Snow mold fungus thrives under
— Gloria Grossenbacker. Connie chapel.
lies. Chairman of the decorating
"stand fast in the faith." We are
themselves. Such a thing is im- of the proper tree on that particu- the cool moist conditions of meltHewitt. Wanda Fockler and ShirThe
Stewardship Committeeand committee was Mrs. Lawrence
summoned to stand fast in the
possible in a totalitarian country, lar soil can not be exaggerated ing snow and is commonly found
II
ley Wolters.
visiting teams will visit every fam- Mitten.She was assisted by Mrs.
faith founded on the Word of God.
like Russia; there the decisionas from the standpoint of growth, in this part of the country.
Home
Improvement
Nancy ily of the Reformed Church next Alfred Meyer and Mrs. Joseph Pom
the faith that centers in Jesus
to annexation or non-annexation vigor, and economy.
In additionto spraying, providAntonides. Judy Groenveld and Sunday afternoon in their homes. zio.
Christ who suffered for our sins
would be handed down to the local
If you plan to plant trees next ing adequate drainage,avoiding
Glen Grossenbacker; Leadership The Annual Golden Chain ban- Preceding the luncheon. Presicommunity from headquarters.spring, decide now the species you the use of nitrogenous fertilizers Mothers of World War II enter- and rose again for our justificaquet will be held Thursday evening. deni Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen introAgain, whatever the decision, it is desire and how many you will late in the fall and keeping all tained the state officers at a dinNov. 21 at 6:30 in the Fellowship duced the following guests. The
comforting that it is our own.
want. It is then imperative that trash off the lawn so it will dry
Hall of First Reformed Church of Mesdames Walter Woodhams, Robnor
Monday
evening. Two national_ “quit you like men, be strong
Throughoutthe campaign,this you order early enough to insure quicklyin the spring will help conScholma. Howard Tigelaar. Bill Zeeland.
ert Williamson. Joseph Yerina,
officers.
Mrs.
Maude
Watkins
of
—
these
words
are
timely
and
the
paper has tried to give a full getting the species specified.
trol the disease.
De Witt. Harvey Visser; safety —
Rev. Harold Lenters’sermon Donald Gardner, C. C. Candee,
Allen
and
Mrs.
Leona
Norlin
of
words.
"Let
all
things
be
done
with
chance to anyone who had ideas
On lawns that were infested with
Dan Hiler, John McKinley. Larry subject for Sunday morning was Walter Williams, Neal Smith and
to present to air them in print
Caring for the small fruits in snow mold in previous seasons, Holland were present. Others hon- charity by all means remember,
Tramper; soil and water and con- "One New Man". The choir sang Beryl M. Smith of San Diego. Calif.
That is our understandingof prac- your garden is a fall as well as a several applications of mercury ored were Mrs. Cecil Martin. Niles,
servation
Dianne Hansen, in the morning service. "The After a short business meeting,
tical democracy in solving com- spring time job. Ernest Bergman, fungicidesduring the winter may state president:Mrs. Delia Burd, ;
Accountants
Yvonne Snyder. Kathleen Lamer- Blessed Meek" was the evening's cards were played and prizes
munity problems.
horticulturist at Michigan State be necessary to keep the disease Hillsdale,first vice president; Mrs. ,
,
son, Emil Hecksel; Michigan subject. The special music was fur- awarded to Mrs. George Bishop,
Erma Barnes. Niles, secretary; nOVG Monthly Dinner
There still is time to vote. True University,offers a few hints on down.
Farmer
Marva Geerlings, nished by Shirley and Lois Zoet Mrs. James Cantrell and Mrs.
democracy involves not only the fall management of small fruits.
j Mrs. WinifredEasterday. Reading.
James Henning; conservation— from the Grant Christian Reformed William Sanford.
The
Holland
Chapter
of
the
treasurer; Mrs. Rosalie Kruzel.
privilege to vote but also the reStrawberrygrowers know that
Coming events of the NewcomIda Sears McLean Group South Haven, musicians,and Mrs. American Society of Women Ac- Carol Ann Beuschel.Yvonne Sny- Church.
sponsibility.Your vote is the sum- it's essential to use a good mulch.
der. Nancy Antonides and Jan
Mrs
Lawrence Klamer. Mrs ers Club are the semi • formal
countants
held
its
monthly
dinner
ming up of your own personalpart Bergman says it’s best to mulch Meets at Becker
Ethel Shrock. South Haven. Remeeting on Tuesday evening in the Van Den Berg; dairy showman- Harvey Loedema and Mrs. Henry Christmas dance to be held Dec.
in the contest.
as soon as the tops are dried off
cording secretaryof Unit 5.
ship — John Tolsma and Junior Klamer were hostessesat a linen 14 at the VFW Hall and the Christand the plants are dormant,or
The Ida Sears McLeon evening Gifts were presentedto the state Centennial Room of the Warm showmanship— Gene Van Rhee.
shower on Friday evening,Nov. 15 mas luncheon to be held Dec. 18
Friend
Tavern.
President
Cecelia
THE BIG FRENCH QUESTION as soon as the ground is frozen. committee of the ElizabethSchuy- officers.The state presidentgave
at the home of Mrs. L. Klamer in at the Warm Friend Tavern. Each
How long will the Felix Gail- If you use straw, apply about a ler Hamilton Chapter of the Daugh- the obligationto four new mem- Ver Hage presidedat the business
honor of Miss Marilyn Geerlings. member is requested to bring a
meeting.
Mrs.
Stevens
Surprised
lard governmentin France last? two inch layer. You'll need about ters of the American Revolution bers. Mrs. Dorothy De Boer. Mrs.
a niece of Mrs. Klamer. Attending 50-cent gift for exchange at this
Miss Bonnie Stoltz introducedthe
That is the big question that two bales for every 100 square feet. met at the home of Mrs. Clarence Fanny Pardue, Mrs. Eulala PadgOn Her 80fh Birthday
were Mrs. Alvin Geerlingsand luncheon.
speaker.
Walter
W.
Scott.
Superconfronts the people of France first If you use leaves, be carefulthat Becker Monday evening.
ett and Mrs. Nellie Jacobs.
Darlene. Mrs. Jake Geerling,Mrs.
intendent
of
the
Holland
Public
of all now that the 24th post-war they're not too heavy, otherwise Mrs. Donald Boos, chairman,
Plans were made to send ChristMrs. Rocepha Stevens of 246 Martin Geerlingand daughters The IntermediateGirls’ choir of
Schools,
who
spoke
on
"Public
presided
at
the
business
meeting.
premier is warming up his office they might smother the berries.
mas boxes to boys in service.
West 11th St., was surprisedWed- Ethelmae and Carolyn.Mrs. Grace Sixth Reformed church willmeet
Blackberriesand dewberries can Mrs. James Hallan. secretary, and ; Members are asked to b r i ng School Financing." Every adult nesday evening on her 80th birthchair. And not only the people of
Geerling and Grace Ann, Mrs. for rehearsal tonight at 6:30.
France, also the people of all the use some attention in the fall. too. Mrs. L. J. Geuder. treasurer, gave homemade candy and cookies to sl™uld have come concern day anniversary.The party was
Jason Geerling, Mrs. Adrian Senior choir meets at 7:30 p.m.
about
government
costs
and.
thereother countriesof the free world. All canes that bore fruit this sea- their reports. The group is going the next meeting on Dec. 4. Memplanned by her daughters, Mrs. Blauwkamp, Mrs. Glenn Geerling,
fore.
should
have
an
interest in
son
need
to
be
pruned
and
burned:
to
send
a
gift
to
the
Kate
Duncan
That world is so interdependent
bers having scrap books also are
Cornelius Klomparens,Mrs. Eu- Mrs. Harvey Geerling, Mrs. STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit
Cou -t for the County of Ottawa
public school financing,he said.
that if the "bell tolls" for one of it’s best to wait until spring for the school: a school supported com- asked to bring them.
gene Groters, Mrs. Russell Teu- Eugene Michelson, Mrs. Kenneth In Chancery.
Mr.
Scott explainedthat the public
others. For winter protectionyou pletely by the D.A.R. and to the
its members it tolls for all.
Mrs. Melva Crowle. rehabilitasink and Mrs. Earl Van Mourick. Koning. Mrs. L. Kraker. Mrs. The Holland Beagle Club, a nonprofit Michigan corporation, of 198
To have had 24 governments in might want to mulch your dew- Helen Pouch scholarshipfund.
tion chairman, announcedthat a schools in the State of Michigan
Refreshments included a decorat- Dale Engelsman, Mrs. Rev. G. Lakeahore Dr., Holland, Mlchlgar
Michigan,
The next regular businessmeet- Christmas party will be given on are supportedby three main ed birthday cake.
approximately 12 years is surely berries and blackberrieswith sawPlaintiff
Kok
and
Janice,Judy and Joyce
sources
of
income
—
local
taxes.
Vi.
a record that cannot be matched dust. leaves or straw. Use a layer ing will be held in February. The Dec. 21 in Grand Rapids for the
Those present were Mrs. Law- Klamer. Others invited but unable
ORDER
FOR
APPEARANCE
State Aid which is a portionfrom
by any other major power in the about four to six inches deep. The committee will attend a tea given Veterans Facility.
rence Welton, Mrs. William Sweet, to attend were Mrs. Howard Geer- George Young*. Mr*. Ada Atman,
Mr. Edward Woifert,Mr. Anthony
world, perhaps not in all history. cane* can be covered with two to for them by the ElizabethSchuyNext meeting of the group will the sales tax revenue,and Federal Miss Betty Sweet, Mrs. Russell
ling, Mrs. John Geerling,Mrs. J. Dogger. Mr. Elbert Wawlnk, Mr*.
Government
aid
which
is
for
voIf the present government lasts three inches of soil for protection. ler Hamilton Chapter, Dec. 12. and be held Dec. 4 at the home of
Oosting, Mrs. Robert Borgman? C. Geerling, Mrs. Eugene Hid- Lyda Edge, Mri. Adrian John
cational education. The Holland
only the average six months of I! you use leaves or straw for will be the guests of the chapter Mrs. Minnie Serier.
Mrs. Stanley De< Vries. Mrs. Rob- dinga, Mrs. H. J. Geerling and Hulilen.Mr. Martin Hulijen,Mr*.
schools also receive income from
Pauline Jane Meekma. Mrs. Johanna
the other 23. what will that do to mulch, wait until the ground is at an evening meeting and proert Weller. Mrs. Raymond Boere,
Miss Lois Kok. The table center- Reltima, Jacob Youngg, and Gertuition for non-residentstudents.
the French economy? And if frozen to prevent any mouse dam- gram in January.
trude Hulilen Marina.
Mrs. Elwood Plaggemars. the hospiece was a bride doll holding a
Mr. Scott used budget estimates
After the business meeting the Cub Scouts Meet
Defendants
France falls politically and eco- age.
tesses and the guest of honor.
pink
and
white
umbrella.
The
It appearing from the BUI of
and circle grafts in explainingthe
When it comes to the question group made Michigan Day favors Af Lincoln School
nomically.what will that do to the
Complaint
on
file
in
thli
case that
hostessesserved a two course
income and expenses.
all of the above named defendants
alliance that confrontsthe Soviet of fertilizer.Bergman says that for Holland Hospitalto be placed
lunch.
Miss
Geerling.
of
Zeeland,
are residing outside the State of
manure is best for blackberries on the trays on Michigan Day. Jan. Lincoln School Cub Scout pack Plans were made for a tour of Golden Chain CE Union
threat?
and Jerry Kok, son of Rev. and Mlchlg- or that their residence
Americanscan perhaps best un- and dewberries. If no manure is 26 Mrs. L. J. Geuder is chairman which met Monday at the school the new Junior High School at Zee- To Have Banquet Tonight
or whereabouts are unknown, and
Mrs. Gareth Kok, are planning a by diligent search and Inquiry cangym held its opening and closing ,and for Tuesday evening.Nov. 26.
derstand the French politicalsitua- available,you can substitutea of this project.
not be ascertained.
The Golden Chain ChristianEn- Nov. 30 wedding.
Refreshments were served by ceremonies under the direction of
tion by translating it into Ameri- commercialcomplete fertilizerat
It Is therefore ordered that each
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Zoet
from
deavor
Union
banquet
will
be
held
Mrs. Donald Crawford and Miss
Den 3. Bobcat pins were awarded
and all of said defendantsIn this
can terms. In those terms we the rate of about two ounces per the hostess.
Grand Rapids spent the weekend case appear within three months
to 10 new Cub Scouts and other Sharon Crawford and Mrs. Warren tonightat 6:30 in the Fellowship
would have had 24 different presi- young plant. Strawberries also
from date of this order.
George Matthews, known as the awards were given for achieve- S. Merriam of Hollandwere among Hall of First Reformed Church at their home and bad as their
dents and their cabinetssince the need a complete fertilizer,but at
Raymond L Smith.
guestson
Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of Zeeland.
Circuit Court Judge
time when PresidentTruman first the rate of about five pounds per Singing Missionary, will be in ments earned by the Cub Scouts. a large group of persons attending
Speaker will be the Rev. John John Zoet and Lois and Shirley Dated November 12, 1957.
the Theater Train tour of New
charge of the chapel service at
took over the reigns of govern- 100 feet of row.
To the Defendant!:
A safety skit was put on by Den
Grapes too can be fertilized Hope College Memorial Chapel 4. Den 1 presented some tr(pks York plays. Mrs. Bon Aspy of In- Boender of Allendale Reformed Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet This suit Involves the title to
ment from the dead hand of Roodianapolis.a Macatawa summer Church. The Rev. Paul Aldrerink and Mr. and Mrs. Ten Cate of the SWH of the SEH of Section
sevelt. Not only different individual now. Here you'll want to use a Tuesday morning. He will also
26. Township 6 North. Range 16
and Den 2 was in charge of games. resident, also took the tour. Plays of the Jamestown Reformed Holland.
West
presidents but differentpolitical complete fertilizerat five to present a program known as "A
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Berens of
Fred T. Miles
It was announced that Den Moth- seen were “My Fair Lady," "Mary Church will be toastmaster.Spepolicies. What would that have twelve ounces per plant, depend- Sermon in Song" at a joint meetAttorney for Plaintiff
done to the American economy? ing on their age. Some folks like ing of the YMCA and YWCA Tues- ers of Cub Scouts conducted a suc- Stuart.""The Bells Are Ringing" cial music will be furnishedby a Drenthe were Sunday evening visiBusiness address
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
girls quartet from Vriesland.
Holland,Michigan
cessful baked goods sale Tuesday. and "West Side Story."
If Truman had been ousted from to prune their grapes in the fall, day evening.
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leader, Mrs. Nicols. We played invitations to the White Gift Carol
games and had a treat. Beverly sing and we sang songs. Mary
Civil Suits
Jean Groenvelt treated. Sally SelDannenberg, Scribe.
by, Scribe. '
Filed in
The Beechwood "Bright-eyed The Tom-in-we-kaCamp Fire
Blus Birds” met Nov. 5. and went Girls held their weekly meeting
GRAND
(Special)
on a tour of the Swift Ice Cream Monday night. Arvilla Boumann
Citing a New York Times report,
Several suit* have been filed ia
plant We saw them making ice lead in prayer. We had the treaSen. Clyde Geerlings said that
the Ottawa Circuit Court.
cream sadwiches and we were giv- surer and secretary’sreport.The
Michigan is rated as the worst
Employers’ Group Insurance Co.
en a treat when we left. We visit- girlr worked on decorating their
state in the Union as far as taxes
and the Bolling Auto Sales are
ed the 7-Up plant on the way home, table for the sale on Nov. 12. They
arc concerned.
seeking damages of $604.56 against
The “Sweet Sixteen Blue Birds” and after a short meeting at our
These are the words told by Sen.
gave a short program at the sale.
the Dutch Boy Baking Co. as the
of Maplewood School, met at the
leader’s home, we elected officers A duet by Joanne Bakker and
Geerlingsat the Holland Exchange
result of an accidentDec. 14, 1956,
home of Mrs. Felon. Mrs. Buurma as follows:President, Gloria EmClub meeting Monday at Warm involvinga car driven by Vernon
The board of directorsof the
and Mrs. Felon helped us finish erick; secretary Linda Tymes; Janis Overkamp; a reading by
Friend Tavern. In his speech
Diana Dykstra: a piano solo by
Holland Chamber of Commerce
B. Bolling and a truck of the deour purses that we were making.
treasurer,Dawn Johnson; Scribe, Sharon Dykstra. The other girls
"The Impact of Michigan taxes on fendant driven by Henry Drieset Thursday and Friday of this
Bonnie Lemmen treated us with Stephanie Karsten.
MichiganBusiness." he told the senga. The accidentallegedly haptook charge of selling the candy
a ('oughnut Nelva Jean Lamweek as dates for open house in
The Beechwood "Bright-e y e d and pop com. Their table was decdub members that the need for pened on US-31.
berts, Scribe.'
Blue Birds” met Nov. 12, with
the new offices in the Warm Friend
study of Michigan’s tax situation
State Farm Mutual Automobile
The "High-flying Blue Birds" their new officers conducting the orated very nice with pumpkins
was brought home to the legisla- Insurance Co. and Jennie De Boer
Tavern at a monthly meeting this
and com shocks;2 pumpkins were
met on. Nov. 5, at the home of meeting. We receivedthe informators when it was found that Michthe nose with 2 corn shocks holdweek. Directorswill be present to
are seeking damages of $574.51
their leaders. They played games
tion on the candy sale and discuss- ing up a drawing of our Campigan taxes had increased from
greet
the
guests.
The
invitation
infrom James Blok as the result of
and made pansy bracelets. Mar- ed Thanksgiving decorations.We
$285,000,000 in 1950 to $585,000,000
Fire Emblem. Every one had a
cludes all persons in Holland area,
an accident Jan. 1,. on M-21 in
cia Winters treated. Carol Turnfilled our memory books with pic- wonderfultime. Marilyn Assink,
in 1957. Sen. Geerlings is chairnot just Chamber members.
Georgetowntownship involvinga
mel, Scribe.
tures, Blue Bird Wish, and news
man of the taxationcommittee. ca- driven by Jennie De Boer and
Anna Van Horenen
The board passed a resolution
The "Helpful Blue Birds” met articles.We formed a circle, sang, Scribe.
Pilot questionnaires have been
The Rushing Waters Camp Fire
supportingthe commonly known
a station wagon driven by defendon Nov. 11, at the home of Mrs. and played a game before we left
sent
to nearly all businesses in ant
Group
of Lakewood School, held
Sadlac-Herlongbill providingfor
Klomparens for a short meeting. for home. Stephanie Karsten,
Miss Morcia Ann Nagelkirk
Michiganas well as five other
their meeting on Nov. 11, at th«
budgeted tax reductions and
We receivedour membership cards Scribe.
In another suit Alfred Matzen of
states. Sen. Geerlings said. One
home
of Mrs. M. A. Renner. We
recommending that these principles
and after our pledge and a few
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nagelkirk
Spring Lake township is seeking
The "Busy Bee Blue Birds” of talked about the candy sale and
such
report
showed
a
tax
of
$343
be enacted into law as rapidly as
songs, we signed in a new memof Zeeland announcethe engage- per employe for Michigan.$334 $1,000 judgment from J. E. Mack,
BeechwoodSchool, were dismissed what we would do with the money
consistentwith national security.
ber, Sue Ann Gamby. We then
Inc., of Conklin for merchandise
early from school on Tuesday, we made. Then we practiced a
Copies will be sent to Rep. Jerry ment of their daughter. Marcia for New York. $190 for Ohio. $171 sold and delivered to defendant
went to the 7-Up Bottling Co. and Nov. 5 and went on a tour of
skit that we will do for a PTA
Ford, Sens. Charles Potter and Ann. to Wallace Dale Bobeldyk, for Illinois,$166 for Indiana and since June 1, 1956 amounting to
saw many interesting things. They Swifts Ice Cream plant. An Ice
meeting in December. Lesley DenPat McNamara and the authors son of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus S% for Wisconsin.He also quoted $911.26.
furnished our treat of a bottle of cream bar was enjoyed by all.
the New York Times as having
Herder, Scribe.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
of
the bill.
7-Up. From there, we went to the Mrs. Ann Nelson and Mrs. Calvin
Bobeldyk of Holland.
Mayor Robert Visscherinformed
Anna Van Horssen, 64, Ottawa
Fire House on West 8th St. Mr. Nykamp provided the girls and
fJl000,000 l,aci0ry The American production of
Ten Brink explained every thing Mrs. R.Simp.son,our leader, with
County clerk since Jan. 1, 1950, the board that a resolution is beVnrlr
L N'".
part
York while in Michigan would
pay mi"k fUr
ing prepared on straighteningthe
eight years.
to us and also came down the transportation.Sandy Van Kam*
died Monday in Blodgett
$410,000.
channel at Lake Michigan. This
pole. We start selling our Camp pen, Scribe.*
Hospital in Grand Rapids where
program was proposed by the Holland City Bowling Association The study also revealed, said
Fire candy tonight. Lois De Vries,
Factory
League
she had undergone heart surgery
Instead of the regular Tuesday
Sen. Geerlings.while there is not
Chamber harbor committee and
Scribe.
L
meeting on Nov. 12. the 3rd grade
two weeks ago.
Top A. B. C. Sanctioned Bowlers much differencein the costs of
was
discussed
with
Col.
Peter
On Nov. 11, we went on a penny Harrington Blue Birds met on Baker Furniture ......
She had submitted to heart sur10
public educationin Ohio and MichWeek Ended 11-16-57
Hyzer of Detroit, district comhike with our leaders. We then Monday, Nov. 11, after school, and Dutch Boy Bread ......
gery Nov. 4 and was thought to be
12
igan, much of the school load in
High
games:
mander,
by
Executive
Secretary
returned to Mrs. Meyers house for then left for home to start selling
convalescing satisfactorily. She
Holland Die Casting ..21 12
267 Ohio is thrown on the local units.
William H. Vande Water and Jim Crozier,Community ..
roll call and our treat. We receivcandy. 15 members present. Linda Texaco Fire Chiefs
had visited another Grand Haven
14
I* will be months before returns
2:>6
Councilman Ernest Phillips at the Lou Farkas, Major
ed our instructions for our candy Jeseik, Scribe.
patient in the hospital Friday
Dutch Boy No. 2 ....
17
2:,3 from all the reports can be studGreat Lakes Associationin Trav- Wayne Dirkse. Fraternal
sale and our pins. Merry Van The "Happy Blue Birds" from Automotive Spring ....
night. Early Monday a clot appar19
248 1 icd but it is believed that a true
erse City some weeks ago. At Rich Wolters, Business Men
Voorst, Scribe. Van Raalte School attended the Donnelly-Kelley Glass
ently formed and at 3 a.m. she
19
Jim
Botsis,Tri-City ......... 244 picturewill emerge and many of
that
time
Col.
Hyzer
said
a
new
The "Blue Wings" of Van Raal- Fly-Up held in the gym Monday Texaco Sky Chiefs
went into a coma. She had been in
20
Irv Vrieling,
...... 244 the evils of presentsystem can be
study should be made.
te School, held our regular meet- night. The Camp Fire Girls gave
failing health the last few years.
ProgressiveEngineering
21
M.
Van
Harn,
Industrial
237 correc'ed,said Sen. Geerlings.
The
board
will
participate
in
suping Nov. 11, at the home of our a program and served refreshA life-long resident of Grand porting the 18th annual Farm-to- Bob Riemersma, Wdn Shoe 235 Club president Mel Van TatenVandenBergShellane
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leader. Mrs. Woodall. We spent ments. Linda Freestone,Scribe.
High games - M. Schoen, 222; Haven, she was born Oct. 17, 1893, Prosper program in Muskegon Wayne Dirkse. Tri-City .. 233 hove presided. The speaker was inour time making an apple turkey The “Flying Blue Birds” of
0. Carlson,215; E. Neuman, 215; to Mr. and Mrs. William H. Van Dec. 30 for more than 100 organi- Heinie Slager, Bus.
232 troduced by William DeLong.
and discussedthe candy sale. Lin- BeechwoodSchool met on Nov. 11,
R. Taylor. 212; J. Veenhoven. 212; Horssen.After graduating from zations from Ottawa, Mason, Mus- B. Vander Meulen, Bus. Men 232
da Huizen, Scribe.
at the home of Mrs. Brand, our
the local high school she was emThe "Early Blue Birds" of leader. Linda Van Kampen, presi- E. Dykema, 202; A. Wolters, 200. ployed in the C. N. Addison de- kegon. Newaygo and Oceana High series:
High series - E. Dykema. 576;
counties competing for county and Lou Farkas, Major ......... 681
Washington School, meets every dent, called the meeting to order.
partmentstore. On Jan. 1, 1916,
Monday after school, at the home We sang "God Bless America”. M. Schoen, 560; L. VanNess. 559; she started work for the county as sweepstake prizes. W. A. Butler is Jim Botsis.Tri-City ........ 619
, , „ tII
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Carlson, 559; J. Veenhoven,
vice president,Orlie Bishop and Henry Slager,Bus. Men ..... 603
of Mrs. Carl Tidd. This week we
and had roll call. We cut and past- 535; E. Neuman. 531: C. Piersma a deputy clerk under Clerk Jacob W. H. Vande Water directorsin Bill Macicak, Mr. & Mrs. .. 599
made stilts from large tin cans ed covers for our cigar boxes
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ami next week we will make bird Nancy Raak treated. Joyce Tench
ed by Orrie J. Sluiter that same
506.
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feeders.Judy Martin, Scribe.
kinck, Scribe.
year, she continued as deputy un595 agers Tuesday night at a team banaffiliatedwith the National Better Rudy Gallmeicr. G. E.
Major League
On Nov. 12th, the meeting of The "Chummy Blue Birds" o
der his administration.
594 quet attended by more than 135
Business Bureau as a service to Rich Wolters, Bus. Men
the "PrincessBlue Birds" was St. Francis, met on Nov. 11. We Blatz Beer ............ 34‘, 94
On May 1, 1926, Sluiter was ap586 parents, playersand coaches at E.
citizens of Holland area. During J. Vanden Brink, Mixed Up
held at Kollen Park, led by our had roll call and answered to the PeifferBeer ........... 33
11
pointed clerk of the U. S. district
the past year, the Chamber Don Hulst, Merchants ...... 585 E. Fell Junior High School.
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name of a songbird. We had a O-So Beverage ......... 30
court in Grand Rapids, and CirSeason
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Gordon Brewer, Hope College line
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that we could get started with our Holland Bowling Lanes 20
ed William Wilds as county clerk.
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candy- sale. Mrs. Hudzik treated. Modern Beverage ... 14
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is likely to occur if you fail
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their meeting on Nov. 8 because
High games — J. Schreur. 256, L. Smith appointed Miss Van
Important new* for careful
Day which the Chamber co-spon- Melvin Tubergan. Com'l ..... 260 parentsand other coaches.
to drain your sprinkling some of the girls were going to 217; O. Carlson. 2
52: H. Wise, Horssen as county clerk. Appointdriver*from America’s largsored was particularlysuccessful Bill Wenzel, Craftsmen ..... 257
Athletic Director Joe Moran was
"Puss ’n Boots." We had a short 246; C. Garbrecht, 225; T. Lind- ment of a new county clerk will be
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meeting and discussedour selling say, 225; G. Moeller,224 . 207; J. made by Judge Smith.
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of candy. We each got a pin, a Botsis, 222 , 200: D. Witteveen, Miss Van Horssen was a memWATER IS OUR
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Ted Schreur, Major ......... 253 affair.
agea, new covaragea— the
can start Monday and we hope we 213, 212; C. Knooihuizen.211; J. the State National Federation of
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moet complete "family proLetterwinncrsinclude: Robert
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The Wa-Lu-a Camp Fire Group Carlson. 619; T. Schreur, 618; G. fessional Club.
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Howard Rcinking, G. E.
640 1 Gilbert Heidcma, Kenneth Hill,
visit. We talked about the Hallo- Lubbers, 536; R. Humbert, 532.
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638 1 Ronald Kuyers. Jan Nienhuis, RusPhone EX 6-4694 on M-21
ween party to be held Monday
Ohio St., Grand Haven; two broth- and does in adjoiningareas.
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Carl Garbrecht, Major
638 sell Prins, James Schaap. George
night. We also talked about our
ers, Henry and Howard of Grand
Thomas J. Roberts, 27, route 1,
W
L
Scott, Jack Scully. Hendrick
Memory books and what they Rutgers Men’s Shop
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Grand Haven, paid $10 fine and
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Smith, Robert Stool, Robert Teall,
would contain.Marla VanDenHeuFuneral services were held at $7.80 costs in De Witt's court TuesLindeman Advertising 31
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Vern Teske, Bruce Van Leuwen,
Ben Van Lente, Agent
vel, Scribe.
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wood School had a Halloween par- Holland Truck & Auto
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ty at Mrs. Slagh’shouse. We play- Fillmore Beef .....
Chester
Baumann,
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in Lake Forest Cemetery.
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Illinois goo.se hunters were in31
at home and
Colts.
DamMrs. Hollenbach Speaks
ed games and our lunch consisted Pent Electric ....
jured Saturday by an accidental son. Robert Morrison.Larry Prins,
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33
135 E. 35th
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At Faculty Dames Meet
blast from a hunting compahion’s Steven Slag and Kenneth Vander
33
kool-ade, and cookies. We had
Authorliad Repreiantatirea
Independents
8
shotgun, state police reported.
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Mol on.
three pictures taken. Marla VanMrs. John Hollenbach showed
High games — C. Kehrwecker,
David B. Corso, 20, North Brook,
Managers awards were given
DenHeuvel, Scribe.
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aute Ptm MitwJ AutotnobOc InmrMM
slides about her experienceswhile 111., and John R. Larson. 19. Glen204; D. Lindeman, 201.
James Boyd, Kcnnclh Kuite. RobOoapaay • Horn* IHoomiodon. HI.
The Chesk-cha-myCamp Fire High series-D. Lindeman. 530;
in Egypt at a meeting of the Facul view, HI., were struck in the
ert Madison and Terry Otting.
Miss Barbara Emmick. Hol- ty Dames of Hope College held
Group of Harrington School, had C. Looman, 527; L. Brooks.517; A.
back by the shotgun pellets.Corso
land’s Community Ambassador, Monday evening in the Koff.je
a Halloween party at the school. Joorfetz, 516; K. Looman, 501.
wds treated and released at a
V
entertaineda group of Camp Fire
We had doughnuts and cider furKletz. She was introduced by Douglas hospital, but Larson was
Klompen City League
Girls and her Sunday School classnished by Mrs. Lamar and Mrs.
Improve Your Gome
Mrs. Harry Frissel.
transferredto a Holland hospital
W
L
es at her home on Monday eve- The dessert meeting was in
YOUR HOSTSi
Tibbet.Linda Cox, Scribe.
where
he
was
reported
in
fair
con20
ing.
on Our Modern Alleys
The Chesk-cha-myCamp Fire Bon Ton ............... 28
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
charge of the president, Mrs. John diton today.
20
They played Chilean records, Ver Beck. Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe
Group of Harrington School, met Lincoln Mercury ....... 28
Beauty Arcade ......... 27
21
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
saw slides about Chile and ate conducteddevotions, using a State police said Frank Radloff,
at the school on Nov. 7. We made
21, Glenview, was inside a cabin,
Mervene
Beverage ..... 24
24
same Chilean empanadas,a rind Thanksgiving theme.
turkey for the Holland Hospital.
ZEELAND
loading his .12 gauge shotgun
Hillcrest Creamery ..... 23
25
turnover
filled
with
cheese.
Susie Conelly brought the treat of
In charge of arrangements were when the gun accidentally disFox
Jewelry
......... 21
Our fine equipmentand
CLOSED SUNDAYS
27
Ninth grade girls from Trinity
cider and doughnuts. Linda Cox,
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf. Mrs.
Bunte Parmacy ........ 21
27
Reformed Church Sunday School Henry Voogd. Mrs. Donald charged and the pellets tore
Scribe.
efficientset-up will help
through a door, striking Corso and
28
class were Shannon and Diane
The Oh-Ki-Hi Camp Fire Girls Fred's Car Lot ......... 20
Brown
and
Mrs.
Roger
Rietberg. Larson.
you boost your score
High games— A. Bouwman, 190, Dangremond. Sally Steketee,
of St. Francis held a meeting on
and hove more fun, too!!
M.
Siegers, 183; E. Fairbanks,177; Martha Penna, Martha Wright,
Monday Nov. 4. We practicedfor
COMFORTABLE
the Fly-Up. On Wednesday, we J. Roerink,169; M. Kolean, 165; G. Frances Kuiper, Carol Cooper,
Sara Emmick, Linda Slighter
had the Fly-Up, and it was* a big Haley, 164.
Pltnty ol alleyt never o wait. Bring
AUTOMATIC HEATING
High series-M. Siegers. 487; E. and Judy Stegenga.
success, thanks to our leader, Mrs.
your date, family or learn anytime.
Girls in the seventh and eighth
AT
Bosely. Lynn Marie Bresnahan, Fairbanks, 449; G. Haley. 448; J.
Bonselaar,
448; A. Bouwman. 436; grade Sunday School class who atScribe.
The Lakewood School Camp Fire G. Fredericks,432; F. Boeskool, tended were Carla Otting, Nancy
ARMSTRONG
The Executive Board of the FedIn other businessthe resignation
Group met on Nov. 5. The treasur- 427: F. Berkey. 426; J. Slager. 426; Cuperus. Diane Marcus. Mary
S
Van
Langeveldc,
416;
F.
Brinks,
Lou
Brewer,
Mary
Klaasen,
Carol
eration
of Women's Societies of the of Mrs. John Huff, due to the
"HUE”
"TONY* er and secretaryreports were given and an Indian name picked 414; N. Sprick.411; M. Beedon. Brondyke,Lois Van Hof, Kathy churches of Holland and vicinity press of local church duties, was
410; L. Den Uyl, 404: R. Rummler, Hoedema, Susan Wildschut,Mary
accepted. Mrs. Rhine Vander
for out group. Mrs. Hoving treatin the interest of Leprosy Missions
402; M. Kolean, 401; J. Roerink Dobben and Jane Dalman.
Meuler.,chairmanof the nominal-1
ed. Sally Selby, Scribe.
met Monday afternoon in First tng committee, was instructed to
400.
Alsa
attending
were
members
of
°nd
On Nov. II, the OkiciyapiCamp
Mrs. Jack Plewes and Mrs. An- ReformedChurch.
submit a candidate to fill her ofFire Group of Jefferson School,
drew Dalman’s Camp Fire groups. Plans were discussedfor the an- ficc.
met at our leader’s home, Mrs.
nual Praise Service which will
Devotionswere conductedby
W. H. Connor. We talked over the
take place March 26. 1958. Addi- Mn,. George Damson and letters
candy
sale.
Then
Mrs.
Connor1
Heating • Air Conditioning
Jingle Contest Marks
tional plans will be made at the were read from Mrs. ('. J. Staufat
and Mrs. E. Wissink took us to
Eaves Troughing
January Board meeting to be held facher. written before and after the
National Book
(Pure Almond)
thi house of Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
in Maplewood Reformed Church death of Dr. Stauffacher in MoWiersma. There we stuffed enve- Kenneth Schellenberger, minister
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
As a part of National Book with Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandt zambique. Africa. Those wishing to
lopes with seals and letters. Mrs. of music at Hope church,and Mrs.
Week
Holland Public Library is conductingthe worship service.
send notes to Mrs. Stauffacher
C. N. Wiersema treated us with Schellenbergerwere honored at a
New members added to the Fed- may address her in care of Bob
APWSIfONi. /naoor Sunshine" i: i'SA(h
sponsoring
a jingle contest.
brownies and 7-Up. Diane Rutgers, tea given by the Hope Church
All pupils in the first through eration are Christ Memorial Re- Peace, Box 566. Bcria. MonzamScribe.
Chancel choir Friday in the church
the
eighth grade in Holland and formed Church with Mrs. Don bique. Portuguese East Africa.
The Wa-Zee-Me-Na-We
lounge from 3 to 5 p.m. The music
Lokker and Miss Rose Walters as
Letters also were read from Dr.
Fire Group of Maplewood School, faculty at Hope collegeand Hol- surrounding areas are eligible for
delegatesand Calvin Christian Re- and Mrs. Robert Simpson who
the
contest
which
is
divided
into
met on Nov. 5, at the home of land Public schools were invited
two divisions,first through the formed Church with Mrs. Gerrit have arrived in Lisbon, Portugal
Mrs. Mazurek. We sang the Camp guests.
fourth grade and the fifth through Mouw and Mrs. Henry Vander where Dr. Simpson is taking priFir Law and paid our dues, then
A fall motif was used in decorMeyden as delegates.
vate lessons three times a week
saluted the flag. We are going to ating the tea table. Rust, yellow the eighth grade.
Mrs. Seth Kalkman, presidentof in languagestudy with 40 other
58 EAST 8th ST.
Contestants
are
required
to
PHONE EX 2-2542
sell candy, such as Swiss Creams,
and white pompons were arranged write a four line jingle about the organization, was in charge of
Protestantmissionaries.Dr. SimpMints, and Turtles. We then made
in a lovely centerpiecewith rust
the meeting and gave high praise son will begin his Tropical Medour Camp Fire scrap book. Shar- and yellow candles setting off the Book Week withoutthe help of anto Mrs. Peter Slenk, immediate ic’ne course in the Portuguese lanother
person..
Completed
jingles
on Nienhuis,Scribe.
arrangement.
pas’ president. Mrs. Kalkman will
can
be
turned
in
at
the
library
guage this month in preparation
The A-O-Wa-Ki-YaCamp Fire Mrs. Norman Wangen and Mrs.
present informationon the Leprosy
or
mailed
to
the
library.
for his work with the lepers in
Group of Lakewood School, held Donn Lindemanwere co-chairmen.
The contestbegan Monday and Mission at a meeting of the Christ Mozambique.Christmas messages
their meeting on Nov. 12. The reMiss Maxine Boone poured. Mrs. ends Nov. 30. There will be prizes Memorial church women who will
and notes may be sent to the
ports were given and then we talkL L L L *- , i>1
Frank De Weese and Mrs. John given for the winners in each gather in Trinity Reformed Church
: I * I l>,
Simpsons at Rua Azedo Gneco, 30,
ed about Camp Fire. We made De Haan Jr. were hostesses.
Monday
evening.
division.
30 Esq. Lisboa, Portugal.
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Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertised wines.
A conveniently located meeting place with traditional
Dutch ' atmosphere Open

YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

noon to midnight.
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Motor Express,
I W. 5Hi
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Car and Truck Collide
A

car driven by Elond A. Ennis.

47. of Jackson, Mich., and a

Scrappy says:

dump

truck driven by Donald Jay
Boeve 34, of route 3, Holland, collided today at 10:45 a.m. on 96th
Ave., just north of New Holland
St. Ottawa County deputies, investigating the accident, said that
Ennis was passing Boeve ks

Boeve was making a

co*vsi
%. w

"Drivers be defensive, not offensive"

olwoys buying

SCRAP*

ELZINGAaVOLKERS/r.
materials

86 EAST

left turn.

Deputies estimated the damage to
Ennis' 1955 model car at $200, and
the damage to Boeve’s 1948 truck
at $50.
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Named General Manager

;
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’

HOPE’S CROSS

COUNTRY TEAM -

The Hope

College cross-countryteam compiled a 3-4 MIAA
record this year and finished in fifth place. Dr.
Larry Green coached the team. Jim Rozeboom,
Kalamazoo freshman, was the top runner and

Name Judges
FRACTURE ROOM

—

Nurse Ella Boer

open house Friday and Saturday. Open house

explains functions of the fracture operating

continued Monday from 1 to 4 p.m. and 7 to

VISIT

For

Contest

was followedby junior CarrollBennink. Left to
right: Rozeboom, Bennink; Roland Schut, sophomore; John Needham, junior; John Ten Pas,
junior; Gerry Kirchoff, freshman and Coach

Green.

Trinity Society

(Sentinel photo)

Hope Third

Elects Officers
In
Mrs. Rein Visscher was named

Offense

Judges for the Voice of Demo- president of Trinity Reformed
Hope College’s football team
church Ladies' Aid society at the
finished third in MIAA total offense
annual electron held Wednesday
, be
held November 23. 1957, were
and had a trio of backs wind up
night in the church lounge. ServClifton C. Condee (left) end C. R. Trueblood
| announced today by Junior Chamfifth, sixth and seventh in rushing
as
first
vice-president
will
be
(Sentinel photo)
rooms on the first floor are unoccupiedfor
ing. officialleague statisticsshowClifton C. Candee was presented Trueblood, for 17 years the presi-lberof Cmmerce contest chairman Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg.
the
(Sentinel photo)
Other board members who as- ed today.
with a welcomingpair of Dutch dent and general manager of George Wise.
The Dutch made a total of 1.522
sume duties on Jan. 1 include Mrs.
Holland Color, who will continue
Judges include: CorneliusVander
wooden shoes when introducedas
Ted Boeve, second vice-president: yards to be behind Hillsdale' 2,221)
as president.
Meulen, Municipal Court Judge;
the new general manager of
Mrs. Donald Hein, secretary;Mrs. and Albion (1,888'. Of this total,
B,
Candee formerly was
general
, ,, ,
Dale De Witt speech instructor,
Holland Color and Chemical Co. at manager of Sinclair and Valentine Hl)pe Collcgc a„d
H. Connor. William H. Vande Water, assistant 1.296 was made in rushing in 283
a dinner at the American Legion Co.'s Pigment Div. He. his wife
secretary;Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, attempts for an average of 4.58
vice president, Chamber of Comtreasurer;Mrs. Gus De Vries, as- yards per carry. The Dales’ averCountry Club Monday night. The and two sons will live at 799 South
merce.
Play opened Monday night in the presentationwas made- by C. R. Shore Dr.
sistant treasurer; and Mesdames age was 4.65 on 265 attempts.
Voice of Democracy is a broadJohn Tubergen,Lincoln Sennett Jim Hoeksema of Hope finished
Members of the Junior Chamber
and C Recreation basketball
cast script writing and voicing
fifth in rushing with 220 yards in
and Jake Doornewerd, directors
of Commerce auxiliary who came league at Civic Center,
competitionfor all 10th, 11th and
Former Holland Resident
46 attempts for 4.8 while Jerry
Devotions
which
emphasized
the
info the organization the past; Parke.Davis won the B 1(.ague
12th grade high school students.
importance of thankfulnessin daily- Hendrickson had 216 in 45 tries for
year were honored at a progresDies in Grand Rapids
A number of local studentsare
living were conducted by Mrs a similaraverage and Mert Vansive potluck Thursday evening. °Pener Wlt'1 a 33 31 win over
preparing scripts on the subject.
Mrs.
Mabelle
Weatherwax,
forJohn Spyker.
derlind followedwith 191 in 41 carMrs. Louis Hallacy. Mrs. Garth : Steffens Market. Tim Beerthuis
"I Speak for Democracy."School
merly of Holland, died Saturday eliminationswill determine stu- Rians were discussedfor the an- ries for 4.7. Albion's Dick Nash
Newman. Mrs. William Porter. led the winners with 17 points and
FENNVILLE (Special) - Coach Mrs. William Layman and Mrs. Don Ladewig had 10 for Steffens. Four of Holland'snine football at Sunshine Hospital in Grand dents who will compete in com- nual Christmas dinner to be held led with 477 in 121 tries for 3.9
at Zion Lutheran church on Dec. per try.
munity-wide finals, trying for the
Dan Krueger didn’t inherit much Burton Borr were presented with Jack and Earl's Texaco defeated opponents this season lost a total Rapids after a lingering illness.
2. Reservationsfor the a f f a i i
Ron Bekius of Hope was 10th (35corsages of white carnationsand
of six games in 34 outings.
from Coach Sam Morehead at tiny yellow mums.
She is survivedby one daughter, right to represent the Holland- should be made through division 175); Ron Wetherbee,16th (27Dutch Novelty. 42-37 in another B
Muskegon Heights.18-0 conquerZeeland area in the Jaycee sponchairmen by Nov. 27.
152) Duane Voskuil, 17th (16Fennville High School and the cage
The first course was served by I league.Gord Hulst had 14 for the ors of the Dutch, finished unbeaten Mrs. Evelyn Van Eeuwen of Grand sored state finals.
Rapids:
four
sons.
Adolph,
also
of
Refreshmnets were served by the 135); Ty Rupp 20th (20-111) and
fortunes of the Blackhawks are Mrs. George Slikkers. Mrs. Hallacy winners and Jason Roels pumped with a 8-0 record while Grand
Grand Rapids, and William, James Judges will determine both school hostesses. Mesdames Henry De Jim Menzer 36th '11-53'.
14 for the losers.
Haven, 20-7 winners over Holland,
sort of up in the air at present. entertained the group for the main
and Donald, all of Holland: 15 and community winners on the Weert. C. Britton. A. Bouwman Hope was last in the league in
Suburban Furniture scored the ended with a 7-2 mark.
portion of the dinner and Mrs.
basis of script originality,delivery
Kreuger has five lettermenback
and Miss Lena Brummel.
passing with only 226 yards gainGordon • Cunningham served most decisive victory with a 42-33 Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills fin- grandchildren; and one great and content.
granddaughter.
but only one of them. 5' 6" junior dessert.
ed. The Dutch completed 15 out of
win over Borr's Bootery.Arm- ished in second place in the Grand
Denny Morse, saw much act»n. Mrs. Robert Zigler, project strong made 24 for the winners and Rapids City League and compiled The funeral was Tuesday State winner will receive a tro58 passes. Hope's Paul Wiegerink
all • expense trip to the
a,
The other four saw only limited chairman, distributed programs Bredeweg had seven for Borr's. a 6-1-1 record including a 24-12 at 1:30 p.m. at the Sullivan Funerfinished 20th to be the No. 1 Dutch
al Home in Grand Rapids. Burial annual national awards program
action.
pass
receiver with three catches
Fox
Jewelry
defeated
Overshowing the work schedule for the
victory over Holland while Muskein Washington, D.C. during FebJack Barnes, 5* 10" senior is year.
for 59 yards.
kamp's Washer Parts. 39-33 in C gon Catholic, which gave the Dutch was in Chapil Hill Cemetery ruary. At that time four national
in Grand Rapids.
the captainand a letterman while
^ack Faber of Hope tied for
Most of the business meeting league action with Vander Sluis their worst trimming, 42-0, ended
winners will be selectedfrom the
juniors Bob Barnes and Tom which followedwas spent discuss- getting 14 for the winners and with a 6-3 mark.
ninth in passing with 93 yards on
Annexation
won
in
the
city
of
51 state finalists
representing
Phelps are other lettermen along
five out of 28 completions.Vandering the adoption of two needy Borr, 16 for the losers. Elm Valley The nine foes won a total of 44
all 48 states, Hawaii. Alaska and Holland and lost in the four townwith senior Eric Phelps.
ling was 11th with 72 yards on six
familiesat the Christmas sea- Milk nipped H. M. Veneklasen, games, lost 20 and tied two. Grand
ships of Holland. Park Fillmore
the District of Columbia.
Up from the reserves are sopho- son. Food, clothing, toys and other 26-24 with Aye sinking 13 for the Rapids Creston, 6-0 winners over
and Laketownin a mock election for 20 and freshman Ron Fox was
more forward-guardDave Turner; gifts will be provided. Mrs. Paul winners and Boerman making 10 Holland, have a 4-4 mark while
held Monday at Holland High 12th with 53 yards with two out of
junior forward Loy Loudin. sophofour. Fred Hobart of Adrian won
Plan Special Program
St. Joseph, 20-19 losers to the
DeKok is in charge of the pro- for the losers.
School.
more Gene Luna, center; Joe Col- ject. and Mrs. Zigler co-chairman. Quality Motors stopped a Hope Dutch, had a 4-4 record while Niles
the passing title with 701 yards
A
total of 946 votes were cast
Hilda C. Stegeman. 70. who re- At JeffersonSchool
lins, junior center; Don Bruce,
Various phases of the work to be College group. 48-42 in the other lost its fourth game to Holland
according by Mary Bosch, general and Leon Harper of Adrian was
tired as a teacher in Holland
junior forward and Dan Hammer,
the top pass receiverwith 16 for
accomplishedduring the next game. Al Grube ^iad 20 for the 7-2 after winning four and tying High School in 1948 after 234
Parents of Thomas Jefferson chairman, with 519 votes being 352 yards. Hobart also won the
junior forward.
winners and Art Fisher scored 12 one.
month were assigned.
cast
in
favor
and
427
against
anyears of service, died Saturday School children have received a
Collins is the team's tall man
total offense title with 862 yards.
Benton Harbor. 7-6 winners over
Members were reminded that for Hope.
nexation.
night in Pine Rest Sanatorium special invitation from Principal
at 6:3 while Luna is 6' 1" and
Hendrickson was sixth in scorover Holland had a 3-5 season and
plans for the 1958 Polio campaign
The
vote
was
as
follows:
Holland
where she had been hospitalized Carrol W. Norlin to visit the school
Bruce. 6’. Bob Fleming. Jerry
ing with 24 points while Walt Poe
Grand Rapids South, defeated 13are underway, and were asked to
city.
312
yes
and
93
no;
Park
during
its
observance
of
Book
four years.
Foote, Bill Thromp and Roger
of Hillsdale won this division with
12 by Holland,had a 2-5-1 record.
participate in the Mother's March.
At the local high school she Week, Nov. 17 through 23. Each township.80 yes and 104 no: Fill- 36 points.
Lansburg are the other Black- Mrs. Borr and Mrs. Roy DeBolt
Holland ended with a 3-6 mark.
more township.43 yes and 61 no;
taught Bible. English and Latin. room has chosen a book to porhawks candidates.
Voskuil was third in puntingwith
will serve as co-chairmen for the
tray in some way at two assem- Holland township,73 yes and 142
Before
teaching
in
Holland,
she
Fennville will dedicate its new auxiliary. ,
13 kicks for 479 yards and a 36.8
no and Laketown township, 11 yes
taught in Harrison,S.D., Classical blies on Friday. During the week,
gymnasium Tuesday. Dec. 3. with
average while Hoeksema was sevThe next regular meeting is A group of 40 members of the Duets Club Names
Academy and Wisconsin Memorial each day will see several of the and 27 no.
South
Ottawa
Republican
Women's
/S/r.
.
enth with 11 punts for 356 yards
the home opener against AlAan scheduledDec. 12 and will be spent
n„h aHan/in/j « coffee Thursday CJtticersat Meet
Academy as well as Beechwood groups visiting each of the other Twenty-fiveballots were cast by and a 32.4 average.
League rival, Saugatuck. The rest preparing the Christmas baskets. Club attended a
students'
in
townships
not
effected
and Federal Schoolsnear Holland. rooms, costumed and bearing oth
morning at the home of Mrs. Henof the schedule:Dec. 6. Lawrence,
Hope concludes the season SatThe Duets Club of First Reer identification with the charac- by the annexation and 23 ballots
ry S. Maentz. West 12th St. Assisthome; Dec. 10. Bloomingdale,
urday against Beloit at 2 p.m. at
formed Church met Monday evewere
spoiled.
ters of their stories.
ing Mrs. Maentz were Mrs. H. P.
there: Dec. 13, Grand Rapids Mrs. Tonie Leestma
Riverview Park. The game will be
ning in the church.Devotionswere
Friday assemblies will be givHarms. Mrs. Egbert Gold. Mrs
South Christian,home; Dec. 17. Dies in Battle Creek
the final college appearancefor
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Kenen from 9 to 10:00 by the mornW. A. Diekema and Mrs. 0. W.
Covert, there; Jan. 3. Hopkins,
senior Captain Vanderlind, John
neth Northuis.The Rev. Raymond
ing kindergarten.1st, 2nd and 3rd
ZEELAND 'Special)— Mrs. Tonie Lowry.
home: Jan. 10. Gobles, home; Jan.
De Fouw, Ken Faber, Dick CanVan Heukelom spoke on Mohamgrades, Special Education classes
Mrs. Bruce Raymond, president
14. Hudsonville Unity Christian, Leestma. 83, of Battle Creek, widtos. Jim Hilmert, Curt Menning,
medanism.A question and discusand Room 7 of the seventh grade,
home; Jan. 17, Lawton, there; ow of the late R. P. Leestma. for- last year, poured. After being serv- sion period as in charge of the
George Van Verst, Wetherbee §nd
and from 1:15 to 2:15 p.m. by the
Jan. 24. Martin, there; Jan. 31. merly of Holland, died at Com- ed. the group held a brief business
Wiegerink.
Rev. Edwin Luidens, missionary
afternoon kindergarten.4th. 5th,
Lawrence, there; Feb. 4 Bloom- munity Hospital.Battle Creek meeting. Mrs. N.J. Danhof of to Arabia.
LANSING — House Speak6th and seventh grade rooms 5.
ingdale. home: Feb. 7, Saugatuck. Sunday morning following a stroke Zeeland, presided,
er George M. Van Peursem Young Calvinists Plan
The business meeting was con6, 8 and 9.
Letters were to be sent to Sen
there; Feb. 14, Covert, home; Feb. suffereda week
ducted by the president. Ken Van
The Book Week programs are <R-Zeeland) will enter University Annual Convention
18. Gobles, there: Feb. 21. Lawton,
She was born in Vriesland and Clyde Geerlings and Rep. George
djrfcdctedto
being
arranged under direction of Hospital in Ann Arbor Dec. 4 for
student in
home and Feb. 28, Martin, home. was a member of the Vnestad Van Peursem from the group, ex- sjs, a lnca|
the
Assemblies
committee, David a second operation on his vocal The executiveboards of the HolReformed Church. She l,ved with pressmg thanks lor all the work ; bui|di Ws home an(i als0 dedded
Scobie, chairman. Buena Blom, chords but will be "at full shout- land-ZeelandYoung Calvinists met
a son, Roger, since the death of j they are
,0 send ou, chrislmas fruit baskets
Pine Rest Circle Hears
Cynthia Yntema, Dena Schutmaat, ing strength"when the LegislatureMonday evening at the home of
her husband 18 years
| The time for meetings was dis- to needy of the church.
Emily Shaffer. Helen Stenson, opens in January.
Mrs. Ed Koops to make initial
Survivingare one son. Roger of cussed with the morning hours
Talk by E. Vanden Brink
In an election which followed Mr.
Gene Scholten,Ruth Boone, Bon- A spokesmanfor the Republican plans for the annual Young CalBattle Creek, two grandsons. Jan suggested for future meetings,
and Mrs. Robert Van Earden were
nie Tregloan and Florence Kos- State Central Committeesaid doc- vinist Convention.The convention
About 70 attended the regular and Jeffrey, both of Battle Creek.! Next meeting of the Club will
tors will remove "a slight growth
named president:Mr. and Mrs.
sen.
is scheduled for Aug. 19-21, 1958
meeting of Pine Rest Circle No.
Funeral services were held | be held on the second Thursday
that is not serious and non maHarvey Lamen. vice president: Mr.
10 in Maple Avenue ChristianRe- Wednesday at 1 30 p m. at the in January at the home of Mrs.
in the Holland-Zeelandarea.
and Mrs. William Mulder, secrelignant."
formed Church Monday evening. Yntema Funeral Home with the Robert De Bruyn in Zeeland.
Representing the Young CalvinThe operationwill be similarto
tary and treasurer.
Mrs. D. Zwiers presided and led Rev. H *Buis officiating. Burial
ist Federation were Richard Postone Van Peursem had in August
On
the
social committeewere
devotions.
ma, John Hofstra, Hester Monswas in Vriesland Cemetery.
when doctors removed a growth
Montello Park PTA
Mr. and Mrs. Northuis,Mr. and
Circuit
Two selections were sung by
ma and the Rev. William Brink.
Hilda C. Stegeman
which was causing an irritation
Mrs. Roger Kragt and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vos and Mrs. Henry
After opening prayer by the preHears Librarian Speak
Mrs. Ronald Fortney.
William A. Tornovish. 17, and and some bleeding in his throat.
Florian A. Ball, 40,
Palmbos. accompanied by Mrs.
siding chairman, George Brink,
She also held businesspositions in
"At the time of the first operaRonald
Walters. 17. both of route
Bert P. Bos. They sang ‘ Seek Ye Found Dead in Room
The Montello Park PTA held a
local firms between teaching asMr. Postma outlined the duties of
1. Holland, appeared Monday tion there was a slight growth on
potluck supper Tuesday night in Graveside Rites
the Lord While He May Be Found"
signments.
the Federation and the leagues in
other chord what doctors did
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)- the school gym.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - She was born in Harrison,S.D., night before Allegan County Jus- the
and "The Prayer Perfect."
planning the convention.
not
think
would
have
to
be
retice Gordon Van Putten on
Supper was served at tables dec- Private graveside senices were daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs.
Guest speaker was Everett Van- The body of Florian A. Ball. 40.
A steering committee was formcharges of burglarizingsome 16 moved," the GOP spokesmansaid.
den Brink who told of some of the was found Monday morning in orated in a Thanksgiving motif. held in Lane Forest Cemetery at A. Stegeman. She was graduated
ed with Martin Keuning as general
"Now
it
appears
it
should
be.”
work being done among the mi- | his room at 321 Columbus St., by Hostessesat the supper were Mrs. 11 a m. Friday for Nancy Lou from Hope Preparatory School in cottagesin the Castle Park area.
chairman. Central Avenue ChrisVan Peursem, a possiblecandiThe youths were bound over to
grants in Holland and surrounding ^ls landlady. Mrs. Charles Westra. Bernard Shashaguay, chairman. Decker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1905 and received an A.B. degree
tian Reformed Church was selectdate
for
governor,
will
have
to
Allegan County Circuit Court to
territory.The migrants leave The bod>' was ful,y clothed and he Mrs. Louis Wierda. Mrs. Leon Edward Decker. 1314 Washington from Hope College four years later.
ed as host church for the young
appear Dec. 4 at 9:30 a.m., and talk in a whisper for about six
Mexico in April and return to their 1 apparently died Saturday night, Kraai, and Mrs. David John.
St., who was dead at birth in Muni- She took additional study in Latin
women and North Street Christian
weeks
after
the
operation
but
both
were
released
on
payment
of
country in November, he said. according to Dr. E. H. Beernink, Bernard Shashaguay gave the in- cipal Hospital Thursday afternoon. and English at the Universityof
Reformed Church in Zeeland will
will be ready to assume his duties
$100 bond.
While in the United States many medical examiner.
vocation.Principal Ties J. Pruis Surviving besides the parents are Chicago.
host the young men.
in
the
House
for
the
session
Walters
was
not
a
passenger
in
It was reported he had been introduced the teachers to the three sisters. Mrs. Gary Gray of
hear the Gospel Story and they in
Surviving are a brother, Rev.
Lunch was served by the host
the car apprehendedby Zeeland
turn bring it to their own people. treated for a heart condition. An group. Willard Rooks, president, Ferrysburg. Elaine. 13. Norma, 10; Mannes A. Stegeman of Orange
and Mr. Postma closed the meetpolice as reported in Monday's
Mr. Vanden Brink showed the film autospy is to be held.
ing with prayer.
introducedthe speaker Mrs. Hazel one brother. Paul, 8, and a grand- City, la.; two sisters-in-law,severSentinel, but was picked up SunHe
was
employed
at
the
Arrow
"Shades of Darkness." proddeed
Hayes from the public library who mother, Mrs. John Hula of Grand al cousins, one niece and one
day afternoon.
by the Lutheran Missouri Synod. Products Co. and was last heard spoke on the importance of books Haven! The Rev. BenjaminYpma nephew.
in
his
room
during
Saturday
afterMrs. E. Dyke, Mrs. F. Homand the use of the library to the of the First Christian Reformed She was a member of First Restra and Mrs. D. Zwiers attended noon.
children.
Church was in charge of the serv- formed Church where she taught
Henry Bosma, 56, of 474 West
He is survived by one sister,
a meeting of Circle No. 1 in Cutices. Arrangements were by Sunday School many years. She
21st St., died early Friday Gifts at
Mrs.
Nellie
Surofchek.
lerville and Mrs. Dyke reported
Kinkema Funeral Home.
also was a member of the Mission
Admitted to Holland Hospital at Holland Hospitalwhere he had
Large Crowds Visit
The Community Chest Red
on the meeting.
Guild and the Friendly Circle.
Monday were Mrs. Jessie Wagner, been taken Thursday evening.
Hospital Open House
Feather sign in downtownHolland
A social hour followed and re- Albers Infant Dies
Funeral
services
were
held
24
East
Ninth
St.;
Mrs.
Eugene
He
was
born
in
Holland
the
son
Open House Set
freshments were served by Mrs.
at 2 p.m. Wednesday from Nib- Reimink, Hamilton; Eugene Shona- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Menno was painted Friday to the $70,000
ZEEUND (Special) - Patricia The biggest crowds of the entire GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
mark, leaving less than $3,000 to
J. Visser, Mrs. J. Volkers and Ann Albers, infant daughter of Mr.
belink-Notier
Funeral Chapel with mon, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Bosma.
open house period descended on The 106-year-oldSecurity First
be raised to meet the $72,738.88
Mrs. P. Unema of the Faith Christhe
Rev.
Raymond
Van
Heukelom
Donovan Sanborn, 1690 Vans Surviving is the wife, Helen;
and Mrs. Howard Albers of 10474 Holland Hospital Monday night Bank and Trust Co., formerly
goal.
tian Reformed Church.
Melvin St., died soon after birth at when 568 persons called during a Grand Haven State Bank, held officiating.Burial was in Pilgrim Blvd.; Ronald Lynem?, route 5; four daughters,Mrs Richard (MilCampaign Chairman David HanHome
Cemetery.
Linda Huber, 79 East 10th St.
dred) Lemmen of Holland; Mrs.
Holland Hospital Saturday morn- one-hour period.In the three-hour open house Saturday from 11 a.m.
son today called a special meeting
Man Arrested
Discharged Monday were Mrs. James (Ruth) Jones of Holland;
ing. Surviving besidesthe parents period in the afternoon, 270 signed to 5 p.m. to celebratecompletion
of all division chairman for 4 p.m.
Clarence Bruursema, 111 East Mrs. William (Ermina) Hop of
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
are one sister. Pamela Sue, the the register.
of an extensivemodernizationpro- Hunters Pined
Tuesday in Chest headquarters
22nd St.; Donna Dekker, 3000 Mon- Grand Rapids and Patricia at
George A. Schaefer,48, route 4, grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. Bern- On Saturday, 745 persons visited gram. The buildingwas erected GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
next to the gas compa.iy office.
roe
Ave.,
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
Holhome:
three
sons,
Walter
and
EdHolland, appeared in the Grand ard Albers of Drenthe and Mr. the Hospital and on Friday night i in 1911, remodeledin 1929 and Jack Kievit, 19, of 164 Walnut St.,
The group will discuss ways and
win of Hollandand Wayne at home;
Haven Municipal Court Friday af- and Mrs. Henry Kraai of Allendale, about 250 visited for a grand total ! 1949, but the present program is Holland, and Harold J. Vanden lis Roels, 584 Washington.
means for raising the remainder.
ternoonon a warrant issued out of the great grandparents, Mrs. of 1,833 visitors.However, Hospital the most extensive in the bank’s Bosch, 18, of 323 North Michigan, Hospital births include a son, 13 grandchildren;two brothers,
Brown County, Wis., charging him Henry Visser Sr. of Zeeland and Director Fred Burd said several history. A 30-foot addition provides Zeeland, were arraigned before Larry Alan, born Monday to Mr. Jacob and William Bosma of Holwith desertion and abandonmentMr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerhof of persons failed to sign the guest a new front on Co||pnbusSt. with Jpustice Lawrence DeWitt Mon- and Mrs. Jerry Genzink, route 5; land; two sisters. Mrs. Herman Marriage Licenses 1
of his two children, ages 9 and 5. East Saugatuck. Graveside servic- book and he believed well over free customer parking space. day, Kievit for possession of a son, Gregory Scott, born Mon- Brewer and Mrs. Frank Terpsema
Ottawa County
Complaint was made by Schaefer’ses were held
at 2,000 .called during open house.
Lobby area has been increasedand a loaded gun in his automobile day to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mack, of Holland; two brothers-in-law, Leigh Baker, Jr., 20. and Sally
former wife. Mrs. Ralph Rybicki. the Pilgrim Home Cemeterywith
Today patients were being moved the number of tellers' windows and Vanden Bosch for transport- 84tt East 21st St.; a daughter, John Brewer and Lewis Tubergan Martin, 19, both of Holland.
He was releasedon his own recog- the Rev. H. Vander Ark.
into the renovated first floor doubled.
ing a disassembledgun. Both were l)iane Lynn, born today to Mr. of Holland.
nizance and will appear in court
' rooms. These rooms had been kept
arrested Saturday in Robinson and Mrs. Howard Menken, 152 Funeral services were held
The Rhone river is the swiftest
under the Uniform ReciprocalEnThere are approximately20 thou- unoccupied for open house. The
The Greenland ice cap averages township by Conservation Officer 129th Ave.; a daughter,Mary Eliz- Monday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra of all the important rivers of the
forcement of Support Act next sand species of birds found in the tour was arranged so that patient about one thousand feet in thick- Harold Bowditch and each paid abeth, born Tuesday to Mr. and Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Hen- world. Its current ranges from
week.
world.
Mrs. Peter YU, 168 West 13th St. ry Rozendal officiating.
six to 40 miles an hour.
areas were bypassed.
ness.
10 fine and $7.80 costs.

room in Holland Hospital'snew addition to o
group of visitorswho toured the hospital
Friday night. Left to right are Councilman
and Mrs. John Beltman, Mrs. Dick Brandt
and Fire Chief Dick Brandt. So far, nearly
1,000 persons hove visited the hospital at

Junior

8 p.m. Visitorsmoke informal tours, aided
by HospitalAuxiliary members and staff
members. The tour is arranged to keep
visitors away from patient areas. Patient

[cracy community eliminations,to

tour.
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The 1957 Sentinel All-Area Prep Football

Team

Holland Has
4

*

Members

On

1st

Team

Zeeland Places Three;
Hudsonville, Fennville

Win 2 Berths on Squad
Four Holland High football players, three senior linemen and a

sophomore back, lead The Sen-

j

tinel's all-area football team, an-

notinced today.

Nk

Zeeland, with its powerful defensive unit, placed three men on
the team while Hudsonville and
Fennvilleeach won two berths.

mwvm?

End Dale De Ridder

Tackle Laverne Bronkema

End Dale De Bidder, tackle
Laverne Bronkema and center
a
Tom Buis paced the Holland line
this season while fullback Scott
Brouwer, the only sophomore
picked, was a backfieldstandout.
Holland Christian'scage drills eral key spots should be counted
Junior tackle Marv Feenstra and
senior guard Bruce Hardenberg were entering the final phases of as our biggest assets at this point."
were the big guns in the Chix de- preparation this week as Coach he went on to say. Otte who didn't
fensive team while senior half- Art Tuls was putting his 1957-58 start a game until late in the seaback Dave Den Ouden led the basketballsquad through its paces son. but rounded into form in the
awaiting the home opener with tournamentsagain looks sharp.
Zeeland ground gainers.
Senior quarterback Ron Vander Kalamazoo University High just Roth Klaasen and Kool look good
Molen was Hudsonville's team 10 days away. The Maroons raise at one of the forward spots, with
leader and passed the Eagles to a the curtain on the season. Nov. both fighting for the starting berth.
Hulst has impressed at his forcouple of key victories with junior 29 on the Civic Center court.
end Gerald Brower his favorite Tuls has cut his squad down to ward spot and more than likely

Holland Christian

Vetera

Cage Team Ready

for

<iuard Dan

Hammer

(

The Ladies Aid of the

(luard Bruce Hardenberg

Tackle Marv Feenstra

m

End Gerald Brower

Christian

last

evening.

de-

1

article

10 men. the smallestoutfit he has
carried in a long time. Six memscorer with 66 points. Jack Barnes ' hers are lettermen. all seniors,
topped the Fennvilleball carriersThe remainder of the club is
and was team leader while line- made up of two juniorsand two
man Dan Hammer was a bul- sophomores.Two regulars from
wark on both offense and defense, last year's state quarterfinalist
Notes on the first team.selec- club are back for action this sea-

Buis

Reformed church met
week
Season Thursday
The opening

1

The Al-Van League's leading

Tom

Overisel
votionsand Bible lesson was in
charge of the Rev. John Medendorp. Mrs. William Dykhuis presided at the business meeting. An

receiver.

enter

m

was read by Mrs. Gerrit
Lampen. An accordion solo was
played by Faye Meiste. She was
accompaniedby Joyce Wiersma.
The closing prayer was offered by
Mrs. Lampen and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Dykhuis.

will get the starting nod

A combinedChristianEndeavor
and prayer meeting which was
er with a good shot, will probably sponsored by the C. E. was held
start at one of the guardposts. in the Reformedchurch last week
The other guard position finds Tuesday evening The C. E. presi.Meurer.Klingenberg and Lanting dent. Earl Kleinheksel, presided.
Dan Bos. a

driving type of play-

vying for the honors.Both Meurer After a short song service scriptyiarterlMU-k Ron Vander Molen Halfback Dave Den Ouden
Halfback Jack Barnea
Fullback Scott Brouwer
and Klingenbergare being changed ture was read by Kendall Folkert
son.
to guards from forward posts last and prayer was offered by Mr.
End Dale De Ridder, Holland. Heading the list of returneesare season, although Klingenberg also Kleinheksel.The film "The Broksenior. 61". 175 ... Steadiest ! Warren Otte. 6'3" center and Cal played guard on the reserve team. en Mask" was then shown after
player on the Dutch team . . . Klaasen. a rugged 6'2l2" forward, Tuls said he was also well
which a prayer service was held.
scored touchdowns to aid in wins Other lettermen back are Jim pleased with the sophs. Bouman
Coach Russ De Vette of Hope about because of the injury to sen- backs for power and for wide stuff
In MIAA play, Hope allowed
The Rev. Clarence Greving closed
over St. Joseph and
Meurer, a 6' converted guard this and Wedeven. "They should both
the meeting with a few remarks Collegesaid today that he thought ior Dick Gantos. who was expected and if we did get injuries, we had three touchdowns in the air and
Tackle Laverne Bronkema.Hoi- season,who saw considerableac- see plenty of action this year," he
before the start of the football to play regular linebacker.
replacements so we weren't weak- two on the ground.
and prayer.
land, senior. 6'. 200 .. . Best de- . tion as a forward last year; Jim said,
Juniors Don Paarlberg and Bill ened," he added.
De Vette lost nine seniors from
, ,
The Girls League of the Re- season that the Dutch "would have
fensive Holland lineman . . . J Kool. another six footer who saw
Orfense and shoo ins appear to formed church mel ,asl week Wed. a good ball club and capable of Huibregtse both came through as
Halfbacks J i
Hoeksema. a this year's team and the Dutch
quick on charge . . . blocked sev- a great deal of action at both the be the biggest trouble spots at this
expected defensively and teamed freshman and sophomoresDuane should have another strong aggrenesday evening at the home of beating every team on paper.”
eral
1 center and forward slots last seastage, although Tuls said he exwith Faber to give Hope the pow- Voskuil and Ty Rupp were used gation next year.
Now
with
the
season
behind
him.
Gerrie and Marilyn Nykerk. The
Guard Dan Hammer. Fennville,son; 'Dan Bos. a driving guard pects this to pick up as the season
er.
for the power while junior Jerry
president,Delores Ramaker, pre- De Vette looked back today and
junior. 5'10", 1.50. . . co-captainwho stands 511" and Bob Klingen- progresses.Commentingon the
Huibregtsehad the best average Hendrickson,sophomore Jim Mensaid
"because
we
had
a
good
team
sided at the business meeting.
for '58 . . . rugged on defense berg, a 6'2" guard, convertedfrom small squad which he is carrying,
Selects
for extra point kickers in the zer and freshman Jerry Herp exThe program was in charge of we also had a good season."
Tuls said. "Our thinking is this.
. .
named to all-conference last year's forward spot.
MIAA.
Hope
made
14 out of 18 ecuted the wide plays.
The
Dutch
won
seven
out
of
nine
Georgiann Oldebekking, with
The newcomers include two jun- If any of the reserve squad look
team.
extra points and Huibregtse made
"Rupp started as a quarterback,
Thanksgiving as the theme. Elec- games, finished in a tie for secCenter Tom Buis, Holland, iors. Arlyn Lanting a 511” guard. as if they can help us out ^t any
13 out of 16. Alma, a team which then we switched him to halfback
ond
place
in
the
MIAA
and
lost
tion of officers was held and BevCoach Bill Noyd moved up to
senior, 6'2", 185 ... stood out up from the reserve squad and point during the season, we ll move
defeatedHope by one point, made in the Kalamazoo game and then
erly Kronemeyer was elected as the two games by margins of a
defensively late in season . . . j Jim Hulst. a 6'2" forward, also them up to the varsity."
only five out of 14 while Hillsdale when (Ron> Wetherbee was in- take over as second team basketsingle
point.
hampered by injuries . . . showed up from the reserve team. The The Maroons will play a rugged Vice president and Belle Kleinhek- De Vette felt that defensive play, scored 21 out of 33 attempts.
jured he became our fullback. He ball coach at Holland High after
much improvementover last sea- two sophomoresare Vern Wede- 18 game schedule, puefops high- sel as secretary. Other officers are which was greater than he ever an- Sophomore Gene Van Dongen. put out all the time, was a good coaching the freshmen last year
president, Delores Ramaker; treasj ven. a 6'2” center and Jack Bou- lighted by the new JKilities in
and he took along the top frosh
ticipated.and the depth in the valuable for his long kickoffs and blocker, a hard runner and the
Guard Bruce Hardenberg. Zee- , man, a hefty 6'2'’ forward. Both which they expect to play this sea- urer. Marilyn Holleman. Mrs. Clar- backfieldwere the two main rea- 1 centers for punts, was another best fullbackat the end of the players to make up his team this
land, senior, 6'. 165 ... Zeeland boys played on the reserve team son. Six brand new gyms await the ence Greving is the sponsor.
season.
sons why Hope had its best .team pleasantdefensivesurprise in the season.” De Vette said.
The Highland school districtheld
captain . . . played every minute as freshmenlast
' Maroons on the road this season.
Noyd announced today he will
in five
| f<nal ,wo games. Van Dongen had
Sophomore
Ron
B e k i u s and
of every game . . . best on deThe Dutch mentor said it was The sixth was added Saturday its annual polluck supper at the
He
singled out several players ^e00 bothered with a knee injury Wetherbeewere the other Hope carry a 14-man reserve team and
OveriselCommunity hall recently,
still too early to make any predic- ‘ when Tuls and Reserve Coach
fense.
as reasons for Hope's success. and the Hope staff didn t want lo fullbacks and gave the Dutch depih they will be quite tall. The reserves
Tackle Marv Feenstra.Zeeland, tions. commenting that he was j Clare Pott were informed at the ^r. and Mrs. Wallace Klein. Mr. Probably the biggest factor on the use him on defense. But the in- at this spot.
will play an identical 15-game
junior, 6'2". 190 .. . named Zee- waiting for the first few games to coaches' clinic in Kalamazoothat and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking and line was the play of senior Ken Jury responded and Van Dongen
Captain Mert Vanderlindwas the schedule as the varsity.
land's most valuable player . .
find the rough spots. "We re well University High will play its re- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannenberg
Center Ed Lonchi. the team's
took a crack at linebackingin the key to the Dutch success- this seaMick i Faber
fastest lineman on team . . . called pleased with the progress and the turn game with the Dutch on West- were In t'*iarRe l^e arrange"We planned on Faber only for final two games and turned in lop son. When Hope changed its of- tall man is 6'5" while forward
l1* mil- men,s- The Gospel ambassadors
best tackle in Kenewa League.
spirit of the boys at this stage of ern Michigan University's
fense for the Kalamazoogame and Ralph Lawson is 6'3” and center
offensiveaction this year but he
lion dollar f i e 1 d h o u s e floor on Save a sacred program after supEnd Gerald Brower. Hudsonville. the practices."Tuls said.
was determined to be a defensive SophomoreGeorge Peelen was a moved Vanderlind to quarterback,Jim De Weerd, forward Glenn Van
junior, 5T0", 160 .. . best pass
"Considerableexperienceat sev- Dec.
P°r
third string tackle in 1956, De Vette the switch gave Hope a diversi- Wieren and forward Jack Naber,
The Overisel Home Economics
receiver for Eagles . . . regarded
said, and in the first two weeks fied running attack. The Grand are over 6*.
club met at the community hall
as best all-around flanker on team.
this season he earned a starting Rapids senior, because of his
Other team members are guards
last week Tuesday afternoon.The
Quarterback Ron Vander Molen.
offensive berth. Later he was need- quickness, faking ability and speed Ron Maat. Burton Wiersma, Steve
lesson on "Bowls and Bases” was
Hudsonville,senior. 5'10”, 160 ..
ed for defensivepurposes because could operate wide plays such as Groters,Dave Van Eerden. Harley
presented by Mrs. Harry Nyhuis
sparked Eagles withfcignal calling,
of injuries and turned in a "tre- bootlegs to compensate for the up- Hill and Jim Tenchinck. Forwards
and Mrs. Dennis Top. They showed
leadershipand passing. . . electinclude Jerry Rice and Alan Brinkmendous job."
the-middleplays.
in
interesting cuts of wood and dised honorary co-captain.
Other pleasingspots on the line
Vanderlindwas also good on run- man and Scott Brouwer is a center.
cussed finishing methods to preHalfback Dave Den Ouden. Holland High's football team
were sophomore end Ron Bronson, ning back punts because of his
The Little Dutch will open Dec.
pare them for decorativeand useZeeland, senior. 6’1", 185 ...
freshman end Mike Blough and shiftiness and joined with Jack 7 against Grand Rapids Ottawa
went right to town through the air
ful purposes.Part of the afternoon
hardest runner on Chix . . .
seniors George Van Verst and Curt Faber, Hendrickson.Wetherbee, Hills at Civic Center.
was spent in exchanging new or
picked up most yardage . . . val- this season but on the ground they
Menning who filled in admirably Hoeksema and Bekius in carrying
bogged
down.
favorite recipes.
uable as defensive end.
for the injured seniors Paul W'ie out Hope s pass defense.
De Vette Heads Group
Mrs. Gertie Top, Mrs. Gerald
Halfback Jack Ba/nes. Fenn- The Dutch completed 45 passes
gerink and Jim Hilmert.
"We were determinedto cut Russ De Vette. Hope College
in
118
chances
for
588
yards
while
ville. senior, 59", 170 ... made
Immink. Mrs. Gene Immink, Mrs.
Junior tackle Larry Ter Molen down on the long passes this year
football and basketballcoach, has
Dennis Top. Mrs. Gordon Top, Mrs.
successfulswitch from tackle to the opponents made only 382 passwas another "coaches dream" on since so many of them beat us in
been elected president of the MIAA
backfield in one season . . . named ing yards.
Merle Top. Mrs. Ivan Top. and
the front line. He went both ways 1956," De Vette said, "and I think
coaches association Eklin Isaac
to all-conference
team . . . team But rushing, Holland could amass
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar were among
with equal effectiveness.
we were successfuleven though of Albion was named vice presionly
957
yards
while
the
foes
ran
co-captain. ^
the guests at a baby shower last
Tom Miller, a transfer from Hillsdale did score on us on a long dent and Bob Gillisof Adrian,secFullback Scott Brouwer. Holland, up 2.190 yards. The Dutch finished
Friday given in honor of Kathleen
Grand Rapids JC. also was a val-jone"
retary.
sophomore, 6', 185 ... Holland's with 1.644 total yards while the
Jo Kleinheksel,infant daughter of
uable defensive lineman but
leading ground-gainer . . . hard opponents had 2,564.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrow Kleinheksel
missed severalkey games because
a few days furlough from Fort
Holland racked up 71 first downs
bull-like runner.
of Holland.
of injuries.
Dix. N J . with his parents and
Holland and Hudsonville each and the opponents made 120. The
Leverne K. Tanis. a student at
De Vette felt the high point of
I friends, en route to his way
to a
nine
foes
averaged
about
100
more
placed three men on the second
Calvin Seminary in Grand Rapids,
the line was the Albion game
team while Zeeland and Fennville yards per game, getting 285 while
Ruin Dp Volte
was the guest minister in the Chris"Their play was
raii“a7.
had two boys chosen and Sauga- Holland had 182.
team ramp through
tian Reformed church Sunday
won 47-7' but the b,s ihing
The Dutch averaged 4.4 yards
tuck one.
while the pastor. Rev. John C.
The
Dutch co-captains 5'8", 165- per carry while the opposition had
and ht
"i™d He always
Medendorp. had charge of the serv- tremendous
linebacker
Rev. Paul Hinkamp
pound guard Jack Scully and 5T0", five yards per try. Holland, in
Phones buzzed five and six at
ice at the Horseshoe Mission sta- worked hard and said he had more games," De \ctte said.
150-pound halfback Ron Kuyers
a time, but with a single issue
"Our
backfielddepth this year
tion where they observed the sac- fun this year than e\er before."
Hinkamp. recently retired
were named along with junior end.
such as annexation, calls were
allowed us to execute any senes Junior Welfare League
rament of the Lord's supper.
De Vette said
| registrar of Hope College, was
61" 170-poundRon Doreglo. Scully
kept brief. Returns were promptly
Mrs John Molewyk is still in His move to defensewas brought , of plays," De Vette said. "We had
Hears Reports at Meet
and Kuyers were defensive specialCoach Bill Hinga. in his first year presented with a certificateof a criticalcondition in the Zeeland
broadcast over WHTC from the
ists while Dorgelo went both ways. as Dutch mentor, felt that the of- honorable personalmembershipin Hospital.
news room.
Anita Kollen. Barbara Nienhuis. will have its annual Thanksgiving Members voted to furnish milk to
Giant Hudsonville tackle soph- fense developed in the final games ithe MichiganAssociationof ColThe Holland city vote was unMr. and Mrs Stanley Lampen Louise Ramaker, Emalee Greving, rally on Friday. Nov,
22 at the needy children at the regular meetmore Jack Mac Duffee.6'5". 210. or the
, .,
.
...
usually prompt. The first precinct
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink Mary Ann Nyhof, Shiela Kaper, Town Hall. The Rex
was a top defender and already "We lacked experience, leader-l<'f'ateReElstrarsand Admlss'ons were Sunday evening visitors of
0
^ mg of the Junior Welfare League to report was fourth ward, second
rated highly in the Kenewa ship and poise to handle the close 0fflcprs. on Nov- 15- “m S,atefl11 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver and Rith and Rose Folkert. Ethel and Kruyter will give the address at the W o m a n' s Literary Club precinct, which had returnsready
Rose
Nyhof, Donna and Beth De Everyone is invited
League. Senior center. 200-pound. ones." Hinga said in summing up , recognitionand appreciation of
family of Borculo and attended
| Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Wys Tuesday night. The members also by 8 05 p.m. Within 20 minutes,
5T1" Ralph Veltema was another the season's short
scrv,ce and dcvollon ,0 lhe Ass°- church with them.
j spent
a week in Florida recently | voted to contribute $100 for Christ- all nine precincts had reportedto
strong Eagle defender while 5’9".
But the kids were coachahle. ciation.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Mrs. Gertie Top underwent surMr
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
The certificatewas presented in
155-pound senior halfback Gerald willing and cooperative all the
mas baskets 'through the Bureau
Township returns were much
gery late Saturday afternoonin the
Laurie
apd
Mark,
from
Beaver
Vrugginkwas a backfieldchoice way. even though we were losing. the presence of 87 members by the
of Social Aid'.
slower, most of them reporting
Holland Hospital for a broken hip.
dam
were
visitors
on
Sunday
eve
and Hudsonville's honorary co- Because of this. I think that's why presidentof the association. sustainedfrom a fall early Satur- The Rev. and Mrs G Van GronLeague members served as more than an hour later. A mixup
George N. Lauren at the annual
captain.
we came back late in the season."
guides at the Holland Hospital in Holland township in keepingoutday morning.
igen
announce
the
birth
of
a
fall meeting which was held at
Zeeland senior John Bloemen- Hinga said.
open house on Saturday and Mon- ' side votes separate from the proAmong those who attendedthe daughter at Zeeland hospitalon
Marygrove College, Detroit.
daal. 5T0", 155, the Chix long-run
day. it was
posed annexed areas in several
"Inexperienceamong the players
passion play in Grand Rapids at
Rev. Hinkamp came to Hope as
Saturday. Nov. 16.
specialist, was named to a back- and coaches was costly,” he said,
Reports were given on the an- , precinctswas not resolved until
the Civic Auditoriumlast week
field post along with 61", 165- "and we will benefit from the professorof Bible and Philosophy
Rev. Van Gronigen has received The following children were bap- nual Candy Cane Ball by co-chair- j well after 11 p.m.
were Mrs. Russell Busscher, Mr.
1918. became professor of philopound senior Harv Feenstra, mistakes made this year,” Hinga in
a
call from Barrhead - Westlock tized at the ReformedChurch last men. Mrs. Chris Den Herder and j _ Responsefrom persons calling
,n
n m '
sophy in 1922; professorof Bible and Mrs. Raymond Busscher and Congregation of Alberta, Canada. Sunday— Randy Lee. son of Mr.
Marv’s brother.
Mrs. Henry Maentz Jr.; Miss Mary The Sentinel for returnswere varand college pastor in 1929. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Julius He also receivedanother call from and Mrs. Henry Heuvelman. and Hacklander. decorations; M r s.
The biggest man on the team,
ied. Here are some samples:
Wolters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Top;
professorof religious education in
•» senior guard, 6'. 275-pound Nick
Geelong. Australia, in conjunction Beth Sue daughter of Mr and joYn'wo7kman7ucketI
"Can you tell me if I live in
Johanna,
Dora,
Sena,
Gertrude
and
1938,
and
took
the
position
of
regisLofton was a Fennville selection torium of First Christian Reformed
with the Board of Missions to be Mrs. Herbert Van Klompenberg. j (;offee was served by
the city now"
Mary
Beltman.
trar in 1945.
along with the team’s smallest Church. Zeeland.
missionary pastor at Geelong.
Mrs. Preston Arendson and son Marvin J a 1 v i n g and Mrs
"Wots the score"
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink were
He is past president of the HolAlbert P. Smith of Grand Rao'do
man, 5'6”, 135-poundDenny Morse,
Albert De Roo submitted to sur- of Grand Rapids were guests of Oosterbaan.
"Oh, that’s too bad."
surprised
by
a
group
of
friends
who is co-captainfor 1958. Sauga- is director of the 100-voice chorus. land Century Club and Exchange
gery at Zeeland hospital on Nov. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
"What will we do now?”
last week Saturday evening in honClub;
a
former
secretary
of
the
Mrs.
Alice
Lantinga
will
be
at
the
tuck's top guard and linebacker,
5 was able to return to his home Oss Sunday
"They didn’t go at it right. They
or
of
their
25th
wedding
anniverMethodist
Men
Plan
Goodfellows Foundation:, chairman
S'^O", 145-poundBob Stitt, rounded organ.
this past week. Mrs. Simon VolMr. and Mrs. Bob Andre and
should
have taken in a littleat
sary.* The event was held at the
Soloists for the performance will of the Red Cross for the southern
out the second team.
link is still at Zeeland hospital. daughters of Jenison visited their Potluck Dinner, Tour
a time."
Oscar
Oldebekking
home.
A
prohalf
of
Ottawa
County,
and
secreHonorable mention was given to be Mrs. Evelyn Rietberg of HolMarcia Kuyers had a tonsillectomy father, Mr. Raymond Freeman
"But where will my daughter go
Carl Pandcl, Fennville end; Jan land. soprano; Mrs. Norma Solle tary of Resthaven, Inc. He is the gram of music, readings and a at Zeeland hospital Friday.
Sunday afternoonand evening.
Thursday evening the First to school?”
mock
wedding
was
presented.
A
author
of
two
publication^.
"The
Nienhuis,Holland and Norm Wig- of Grand Rapids, contralto; Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Peter .Rynsburger Wednesday afternoon Mesdames MethodistChurch will be the scene "I knew h wouldn't pass.”
gers, Zeeland,tackles; Russell Nielson x>f Rockford,111., tenor and Claims of Christ” and "Chapel two-courselunch was served. entertaineda group of young peo- Gerrit Baker of Hudsonville.and of the Methodist Men's November
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. ple on Friday evening.A hay ride Peter Van Noord and Dick De meeting. A potluckdinner will be
Zeerip,Zeeland and Jim Kramer, Raymond McAfee of Chicago,bass Talks on ChristianSymbols.”
Battle Creek Club
Justin Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Harold was enjoyed by the group.
Hudsonville,guards and Bill
The public is invited to attend.
Kleine were guests at the home served at 6:30 p.m.. followed by
Kronemeyer
and
family,
Mr.
and
Tromp, Fennville,center. Backs
A large number of parents of of Mrs. Herman Van Klompen- a short businessmeeting.
Plans Field Trials
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Gordon Peters and family the ChristianHigh pupils went to berg.
included Paul Elenbaas and Bob
A film will be shown, showing The Battle Creek Kennel Club is
Ottawa County
Students to Perform
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebek- the school gym on Thursday eveBolks, Holland; Jim Van Dam
Mrs. H. Bowman of Beaverdam the National Conference of Meth- holding an AKC-sanctioned match
Donald Zwiers..22, and Arloa king and family.
and Laverne Slagh, Zeeland; Don At Recital Friday
ning. A program was arranged. and Mrs. G. Wyngardenof Zeeland odist Men held at Purdue Univer- Sunday. Nov. 24 at the Battle Creek
Hamelink,19, both of Holland.
Mrs. Allen Redder entertained
Raterink. Hudsonville and Eric
The week of Dec. 2-6 .will be re- visited with Mrs. H. A. Bowman sity last July. Five men attended Warehouse Building, located on
Marvin Vander Ploeg. 20, Holland,
at a birthday party last week served for family visitation. Friday
A small informal piano recital
Phelps, Fennville.
the conference from the First Edison Ave.. south of Emmett.
and Cafolyn Helder, 20/ route 5, Saturday afternoonin honor of the
will be given by the students of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kortering , A request has come from the Methodist church. The film is
This will be an all-breed match
Holland.
eighth birthday of her daughter. and family of Holland spent Fri- Grand Rapids Mel TrotterRescue about their trip and activities at to- all pure-bred dogs six months
Dale Topp Friday at 7:30 p.m. upZeeland Civic Chorus
Karen Jean. Games, prizes were day evening at the home of Mr. ! Mission for canned goods, gro- the conference,
starts at Meyer Music House.
>pf age and over, except champions
Sixteen pupils ranging from the liam Dahm, Lenora De Vries, won by Donna De Witt, Ruth and Mrs. Kenneth Schuitema. jeeries, or farm produce. Any such
To Present "Messiah"
At 8:30 p.m. a tour will be made .of record. There will also be a
third to the eighth grade in school ' Carol Lemmen. Janice Pelon, Jane Folkert and Anita Kollen. Refresh- A new address: Pvt. Kenneth gifts may be brought to the Re- of the Roamer Steel Boat Co. All ! sanctioned obedience match and
The Zeeland Civic Chorus will will participate.
Petroelje. Susan Rowder, Virginia ments were served with Mrs. Goodyke,U.S. 556260183rd ' Q.M. . formed church basement this wives of the Methodist men who .junior showmanship competition,
presentits 18th annual perform
Those taking part are Karl Bratt, Sprick, Hary Tubergan, Susan Glenn Rigterinkassisting the host- Co., 3rd Inf. Div., Fort Benning, 1
are interested in seeing the film Entry hours will be from 11 a.m.
ance of Handel's "The Messiah” Esther Brink, John Brink, John Walker, Tom Williams and Judy ess. Those present were the hon| Pvt. Henry Young, son of Mr. I or taking the tour should be at ko 1 p.m. and judging will start at
on Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. in the audi- Bushouse, Marianne Dahm, Wil- Zylman.
ored guests and Linda Hoffman, The Allendale Christian School and Mrs. John Young, is enjoying the church at approximately8 p.m. 1:30 p.m.
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ture Nurses Class in Zeeland High

Hope's Newest Sorority Receives Charter

Grand Haven

Housemother Joins in Fraternity Fun

The favors will be placed
on the Hospitaltrays.
The seventh graders chose their How would you
cheer leaders last Monday. The sons?
school.

School Board

followingpupils

Okays Report

were

chosen

—

like to

have

50

This is the position petite Mrs.

Kathy Kooiman,Kathy KleinhekJeannette ^Boeskoolfinde herself
sel, Sally Plewes and Elisabeth

in

—

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

housemother"to a whole fraternity full of boys.

Hillebrand.

Pvt. Glenn E. Huizinga, 19, son

The Grand Haven Board of Edu- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. HuiMrs. Bobskool, who is the last
cation accepted the long - awaited zinga of 320 West McKinley St., fraternity housemother left at
Area School Study committee re- has recentlybeen assigned to the Hope College, came to the college
eight years ago to take over her
3rd Infantry Division, Fort Denport Monday.
new job in the Arcadian fraternity.
This climaxed a project begun ning, Ga., where he will undergo
At the time she was working in
a year-and-a-half ago and will pro- military training and accompany
vide area school boards with much the '‘Marne" Division to Germany an office in Grand Rapids when
informationfor discussion.
next Spring.The PentomicMarne her son. one of three sons who atPlans were okayed by the board Division,a new type of Army tended Hope College, told her that
members to begin taking bids for Combat Force designed' to fight Hope was reopening the fraternity
the printing of the report so that and survive on the atomic battle- houses and were going to have
copies can be made availableto field. will assume North Atlantic housemothers. Mrs. Boeskool apparticipating
schools and interest- Treaty Organization defense re- plied. got the job. and came to
Holland to become the houseed organizations.
sponsibilitiesin the American
mother of the Arcadian fraternity
The board proposed the report Zone in

Germany.

Mr

April 9. 1956 to find out what the

and Mrs. Corey Shoemaker wh,ch

Jusl acflu,red a houseI enjoy and am used to being
how of route 3, Zeeland plan to celeto deal with it. It was made by a brate their 40th wedding anniver- with boys," Mrs. Boeskool. more
committee of 38 headed by William sary at their home on 84th St. popularly known as "mom" or
Vivian of Grand Haven township Friday. Nov. 22. They will hold •General" said, "they are so much
as chairman. The group was as-; open house on Friday afternoon fun. Occasionallythey have water
sisted by Dr. Byron Hansford of and evening. Mrs. Shoemaker is fights with water guns that have
Michigan State University.He al- the former Hattie Lubbers, daugh- to be called to a halt when they
so helped the Holland group with tor of Mrs. Gradus Lubbers of start us‘n** P3'*5-” she laughed,
its
Zeeland, and. the late Gradus' Among Mrs- Boeskool's fond
It was pointed out that the re- Lubbers. Mr. Shoemaker is the memones of. her fun-lovingboys
port was prepared by a group of son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Law- are the shaving cream fights, the
lay people who have become fam- rence Shoemaker of South State beds that were pulled apart and
iliar with school problems.The St. They have two children: Dr. later found in the shower, and the
major conclusion to be drawn from Gradus L. Shoemaker, who is boy who slept in the lounge rather
the report is that one large school teaching chemistry at the Univer- than ask her for his mattress
district for the area consideredin sity of Louisville. Ky. and Betty which had been placed in Mrs.
future held for educationand

Kinx

JL

1

1

report.

Shown

Hope

(left

to right) ot initiationceremony for the ceremony for the Alpha

Gamma

Phi, new sorority at

College, are Dorene Torngo, Carol Ham, Carol Rylance, Marcia Baldwin,Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers,

Miss Emma Reeverts, Diane Sluyter and Edna Wagner.
The Alpha Gamma Phi Sorority, Janice Peck. Ellie Bylsma and
newly formed sorority at Hope Sally Smith, advisors.
A social hour followed. Miss
College,became a full fledged
sorority on Hope's campus at its Emma Reeverts, dean of women,
formal initiationlast week in the formally acknowledged the sororJuliana Room of Durfee Hall at ity. Other guests present were
which time the charter, crest and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and Mrs.
Della Steininger. The meeting was
creed were formally accepted.
The charter was presented by in charge of Carol Ham, Diane
the Pan HellenicBoard of Hope Sluyter. Marcia Baldwin.Carol
College and 23 charter members Rylance. Doreen Tomga and Edna
officiallysigned this document. Wagner.
Signing as charter members
Presentation was made by Jocelyn
Fryling. president of the 1957-58 were Marcia Baldwin, Charlotte
Pan-HellenicBoard. The sorority’s Creager. Janet De Noble. Sheryl
crest and creed were presentedby De Witte. Barbara Emmick. Eliza-

. . AND HERE’S A SPOT!” - Although a cleaning lady
beth Fell, Carol Ham Lorraine the study would be cheaper to op- G. Shoemaker,assistantlibrarian Boeskool'sbath tub.
comes to the Arcadian House once a week and a house janitor
Hellcnga,Mary Ann Klaaren. erate and would provide for better at the Grand Rapids Public Li- Mrs. Boeskool joins her boys in
keeps the hallways clean, a fraternity house with ij>proximately
cards, general discussions on datMiriam Klaaren. Nancy Long. education.
50 members still manages to get messed up. Here Paul Kragt
brary
of Grand Rapids, house president, runs the sweeper across the
Nelda Miller. Karen Nyhuis. Jean The area was broken down into
'Time Out lor Ginger." .0 be 1"?'
Roos. Carol Rylance. Marilyn three school groupings to facilitate prcscnted bv lh eSenjor
lor coffee and cookie- in her
rug as housemotherMrs. Jeannette Boeskool points out another
t’—
r;,•, ----- Diane
r';— ]1 the
•• study.
•
.....
— ' "The boys
boys have loveScudder,
Carol Sikkenga.
But
of t^ose three, the Zeciand High SchooI as thejr 'class apartment.
(Sentinel photo)
Sluyter. Jane Tomlinson. Virginia one consolidated districtappears to niav 0Dpn, .nn.pu, Th_ n,av
>y Parties and dances." she said. college housemother, Mrs. Boes- ning of each semester and keeps
play, opens tonight. The play will
f,ne sa!aj
Top. Dorene Tomga, Ruth Van be the answer.
be given in the Z e e 1 a n d Hinh ' °f cot rse> m not at a‘* Partlal kool is head hostess in the Juliana order in the Arcadian house,
dining room at Durfee Hall, issues chaperones their parties, and inDer Meulen and Edna Wagner. | Those groups were three possible scboo| (;ym at
3 "also 'on t0 ,fle Ar*t'es’
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ment at Hope.

the river and all districts south of

West 15th St.; Edwin John. 268
West 12th St.: Roger Howard, 156
129th St.; Paul Van Huis, 504
Graafschap Rd.: VictoriaLamar,

Speaks at Literary Club

Stages Party

A

Named New

j

Foreman

-

^

Haven

Sfl'S,

and guests attending. Fun was provided for all and a buffet lunch

was

...

-

and atomic control.
But coal. iron, steel, paper are all
private enterprise.
Spiritual revolution and land
reforms are also uppermost in
a day.
the new freedom with the eliminaOnly six per cent of the popula- tion in many places of the caste
tion has running water, there are system.
200,000,000sacred cows, a teacher
with a BA and an MA earns only

served.

Proceeds from the party will go

i

to charity and PrestatieHuis will

receive

a

donation.Chairman in

charge was Mrs. Herman De Vries,
assistedby the ways and means

committeeand

co-hostesses.

^

^

daughter,!. .

!

transportation

fun party sponsored by the
Emblem Club was held

Holland

Mrs. Gordon Vander Meulen an<J
Supreme District Deputy Marie
Botsis presidedat the Benton
Mrs., Justin Scholten.accompanied
Harbor initiationTuesday, Nov. 12,
by Miss Mary Schuiling, sang two
with Mrs. Kathy Dykstra who actnumbers. Mrs. Elton Van Pernis,
president, conducted the business
ed as installingmarshal. Four
meeting.
new candidateswere initiated,after which the Benton Harbor club
Election of officers was held with
Miss Karen Joy Schamper
celebratedan "un-birthday"party,
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch being
also a crazy hat contest was held.
named as president:Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceSchamper
Van Dyke, secretaryand Mrs. La- of route 1. Zeeland, announce the Mrs. Botsis and Mrs. Dykstra re.ceived gifts from the Benton HarVerne Johnson, assistant secretary
engagement of their
. .,
and treasurer. Mrs. Lawrence Karen Joy. to Robert Lee Schra.lbor tl"1b a,!d exf"sca '°,r 'he nP
Prins is vice presidentand Mrs. , son
of Mr and Mrs. Jake Schra
i"” ,urmshcd bj' thc cnter\
taining group.
Lf .iVLT\..?irk!"L0"!1 of lheir° servicesin Grand Tlavcn ! P™"'
and of _ the Glen Van Rhee is treasurer.
of route 1. Hamilton.
Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaanread
.i* trimins
« ...»
ticular emphasis"irk
on tree
The Ladies’ Aid of Second Re- thoughts on thankfulnessin keepming and landscaping.He super- Zeeland,
Hope Symphonette
formed Church will meet on Thursing with Thanksgiving.Mrs. Prins Shower Compliments
vised the landscaping at Holland
day afternoon at 2 o'clockin the
To Present Program
Hospital in one of his latest aschurcj) parlors Members and
Joyce Walters
signments.
friends will enjoy the ThanksgivThe Hope College Symphonette,
He will take over his new duties
ing tea and program, in charge of ^Mr^L'SrtLongstreet gave the A bndal shower was g,ven last under ,he direction of Morette
Jan. 1. County parks have always
The Ladies Aid of First Re- Group II. Mrs. H. Den Herder will spiritual life topic on Stewardship T*lursday evening at the home of Rider, director of instrumentalmu-

rint

They have government owned

at Hall

Thursday night at the Royal
Neighbor Hall with 97 members

‘‘A new birth of freedom has $25-35 a month, goat meat is eatcome to India, be patient, she will en five days a week — these are
some of the statisticsMr. Sebright
catch up and be a friend,"Don
pointed out.
Ebright. interpreter of modem
The first five-yearplan, which
India told a small but enthusias- had nothing to do with other so
tic audience at the Woman’s Lit- called systems, was designed to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
erary Club Tuesday afternoon.
assist agriculture. Agricultural
Thiman.
He is full of hope for the plans expertsfrom this country, special- 1 Richard Smallenburg of Holland, District 41'. Spring Lake. FerrysOn Monday evening Nov. 18 the
India has for her people and he ists in 4-H work and others are son of Park Supt. Dick Smallen- burg. De Witt (now part of FerrysGirls League for Service met
should know whereof he speaks af- helping the farmers of India to be
burg District',in Spring Lake
berg who has operated Holland's
ter spending 19 years traveling all self supporting.
Township and the Grand
Chri;,lian LWal™ord °f
_park and cemetery system for nicf
Holland as guest speaker. She also
over India as an administrator.
The second five year plan aims
severalyears, was appointedpark
showed slides.
Mr. Sebright told his listeners to assist industry. The second five
It was found through a questionforeman in charge of the Ottawa
if they rememberedonly two years will be over in 1961. India
County Park Department a, » t
things he told them, that would be has a mixed economy. Mr. Seenough — the first already men- bright said. Tea which might be
0( ,hc ouawa I
on the subject. "Marriage and Ditioned, the new birth of freedom, grown on a plantation next door,
Young Smallenburg. who lives suppliedby Grand Haven. The ex- vorce." The meeting is to be held
and the second, that when India cannot be purchased directly. It
near Holland has been employed in
in the Jamestown Reformed
chose to be a soverigndemocratic must be shipped to England, packtricts of Connell and West Olive
the
Holland park department for
obtained 40 to 60 nercent Church and members of both >he
republic in 1947 after being grant- aged and shipped back to India. .... -------- ----- ------ ........
ed her freedom from England, she
took the finest possible step.
Manpower in India is -so cheap
that the speaker could build a
tennis court by hiring as many
laborers as he wanted for 10 cents

Holland Emblem Club

Engaged

Max De Jonge and route 1: Philip Ross Andrews, 159
Ron Van Haitsma. Mrs. J. Miller Gordon St.
solidated district.
A son, Ronald Jon, was born in
is the facultydirectorand Linda
The study included Peach Plains.
Holland Hospital Tuesday to Mr.
De Bruyn is student director.
Rosy Mound. Pigeon Creek. AgAt the morning worship service and Mrs. Roger Brunsell, 352
new, Bignell and Stone Districts in
in Second Reformed Church, the Fourth Ave.
Grand Haven Township: Connell
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
and West Olive Districts in Port
sermon. "Just One Man.” The Beechwood Friendship
Sheldon Township:Worley. North
choir sang the anthems. "Turn
Robinson, Maplewood, Clark, West
Thee Unto Me" by Barker and Circle Has Election
Robinson. Robinson Central and
"Sing to the Lord." Pitoni. At the
New Era Districtsin Robinson
The Beechwood Friendship Misevening service his sermon topic
sion Circle met Tuesday night in
Township:Patchin District (now
was "Practicing the Presenceof
part of pring Lake District 41 in
the society room of the church with
Christ" and the choir sang "A
Crockery Township: Jeffers and
Mrs. Richard Bell Jr. in charge
Hymn of Praise to the Creator,"
Midway (now part of Spring Lake
of devotions.

Man

Holland

dining-room tickets at the begin- spects rooms once a week.

roll Leestma.

the river and '3' one large, con-

Interpreter of India
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Zeeland

of Our Possessions."Mrs. Clifford ! Mrs. Albert Walters.33 West 22nd 'sic at Hope College, will be feaVries will supervise the nursery. Plakke closed the meeting with 1 St., in honor of Miss Joyce Walters lured m lts *vn ha,f hour television
The offeringwhich will be re^
presentationfrom WKAR-TV. East
ting out of the commission. Smal- , was jn charge of Mrs. C. Plasman. ceived at the annual Thanksgiving
10 S,e™ Unsing. The program, one in ,
compamed Alvin Strabbingof Hoi- lenberg is expected to continuethe \irSi \ Van Duine read a poem, service on Nov. 28. at 9:30 a m., P The next meeting will be J Lacey on Dec.marrled
6.
series entitled. "Fields Afar." is
10 at
Christmas party on Dec. __
land and Reuben Bohl of Beaver- rustic theme in county parks, im- -The Master's Touch" and offered
in Second Reformed Church, has Cumerford's
I
Games
were
played and dupli- , scheduled for 7 p m. on Friday,
dam. Many others are hunting in prove the facilitiesand expand the prayer. A poem "I Am the Good
Hostesseswere Mrs. Robert cate prizes awarded and a two ^ovdie same time, a half
The Woman's Study Club met the lower peninsula and in the program within the current limit- 1 shepherd" was read by Mrs. been designated for Pine Rest.
Members of the Priscilla and
in regularsession last week TuesLongstreet.
Mrs.
Russell
Van
Til,
j
course
lunch
was
served
by
the
bo
V0Un?
malion
,Pic'ure fi'm
local areas of the Megan forest, ed
| William Schipper.Mrs. Joe NagelAquila Society of Second Reformed Mrs. Frank Piersma. Mrs. Fenna ,
,, the SymphonetteA-ill be made to
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Otto Meeusen of South Dakota He is married to the former j kjrk rea(j an article "Who Is My Church will gather at 6:30 tonight
George Dampen. Presiding was and Mrs. Reko Batter of North Joan Shearer. During World War Pastor-sPastor» Mrs. G. Timmer
Wehrmeyer and Mrs. Henry Laar- hostessassisted by Mrs. Don \ er , become part of the permanent film
1 files of Michigan State University
Mrs. Harvey Koop. who also con- Holland were visitors in the home 11 he spent three years with the I read a„ articie ..An shcep Havc in FellowshipHall for their annual man.
Invited were the M e s d a m e s
banquet. A program has been preas a representativeshow of the*
ducted a few matters of business.
of local relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Merchant
I Gone Astray." A meditation. "UvAdrian Westenbroek. Vernon West- "FieldsAfar" series. The film will
pared. The speaker is to be Dr,
Program leader. Mrs. Dampen pre- Bakker and children, the past SunIn other business,the commisenbroek, Peter Kolean. Stuart be available to any organization or
est Thou Me" was read by Mrs. Harry Frissel of the Hope College John Lampe Sr. Dies
sented as guest speaker. ProfesKolean. Sy Achterhof. Jake De group wishing to use it.
da?l
Mon
opened
11
bids for a new g Gebben. The business meeting ! Physics DepartmentHe ^will sneak In Grand Haven Hospital
sor Albert E. Dampen of Hope ColMrs. Kate Kline was returnedto l crane and eight bids on
r pieman I'
,
Graaf. Everett Habers, Harold
GRAND
(Special)
Jantina Holleman of the Tone
lege who discussedAstronomy,and
i Holland Hospital during the past | plows, all of which are being tabu- , ‘
decided ,0 h ive monte " JL" i Sc,.®ntl(lcDeveloP*
John Lampe Sr., 78. died unex- Bangor. John Vanden B e r g e. piano faculty will appear with tne
many present day activities con •iweek for treatment of a heart lated before final decision is 1 Puf
„W,.U
«*
.. the annual Christmas party on much ta ked of Sputndcs and prob- pectedly Tuesday evening in Mu- James Lacey, Don Ver Beck and group as soloistin the Mozart
nected with it. Informal discussion j ailment after spending a couple made. The crane /
bids involve 34 Thnrwiav
upn. i ahi„
p
the Misses Elsa Vanden Berge. Piano Concerto No. 24.
Hostesseswere ably present some conclusionsas nicipal Hospital after being taken
and questions from the group add- of weeks with her daughter's different mndek nncine fmm rhlirsddy- l)(
Shirley De Graaf. Susie Lacey.
The Symphonette is a group of
q- 8<)5 0 tao
Mrsand Mrs. J |,0 the Christian's attitude toward ill Sunday. He had lived in Grand
ed to the interest of the program. | family in Holland.
Karen Ver Beek. Angeline Gebben
\
these
and
similar
matters.
Haven
since
1922.
He
was
a
native
28 players selected from the largMrs. George Dampen gave a reThe commission adopted a resoand the guest of honor.
The Bible Club of Zeeland High
of Yugoslavia.
er college orchestraand has given
port on the recent meeting of the
lution 10 relinquish Jurisdiction;,.^met |asl Wednesday with
He
was
a
member
of
St.
Pab
more thart 50 concertsin 11 states
County Federation of Woman's
over roads now wilhin Ihe
Van Hailsma lcalllnc |hp
rick's CatholicChurch, SNPJ So- South Ottawa Group
and Canada during the past three
Clubs held in Allegan,which was
ed city of Hudsonville.
ciety and the Slovenian Farmers
years. In March of 1958, the groun
addec to by other members attenMaps are bo, nil prepare, I dcsig- smSlne
<***« »'«>
i<- r- r- »i I, *
prayer.
Miss Parot was the speak- Admitted to Holland Hospital Club. His last employmentwas at Hears Miss Emmick
will tour Kansas. Nebraska. South
ding. The group sang in closing.
»t r\
r r 'i n
*
nating
certain
roads
for special
er. She spoke about "God's Rev- 1 Tuesday were David Van Dussen. Eagle Ottawa Leather Co., from
Dakota and other mid-w e s t e r n
"This Is My Father's World."
loading.
Thc
South
Ottawa
Teachers'
elation in Nature and God's Rev- j 410 West 21st St : Mrs. Herman which he retiredin 1944.
states.
The Rev. Norman Van HeukeClub met last Wednesday at the
elationto Salvation."Slides were i Cook, 624 Lugers Rd.; Nancy DekSurvivors include a daughter
lom used as his Sunday morning
New
Groningen School. Olin
message. "The Church Assured of
Police also shown of different parts of the 1 ker. 97 West 19th St.; Mrs. Arthur Mrs. Lad Brazda: five sons. John Walker opened the meeting by
United
; Woudwyk, route 5:
Mrs. Grace Jr. and Fred of Grand Haven.
Victory.”The Junior High ChrisThe Junior Home Economics Witteveen.1595 Perry St.; Martin Frank of Coopersville:Paul of giving a specialwelcome to visittian Endeavor Service featured
Officer
ing school board members and A large crowd attended the Zuf-'
Club held its meeting on Tuesday. | Kolean, 17 East 18th St.: James Spring Lake and Mirko of Houston,
thc film, "The Broken Mask" and
their wives.
phen PTA meeting last Friday
Games
were
played
and
an
Haw
!
A.
Walters.
1930
West
32nd
St.:
Texas:
eight
grandchildren
and
the Senior High CE group were inGRAND HAVEN (Special) Earl Tague read Pslam 95 and evening. Opening prayer was given
vited as guests. Devotionswere in
Michael Charles Pavlin. 42-year- aiian salad was served for lunch j Albert Dorn, route 1, West Olive; i one great grandchild,
offered prayer. Nelson Stegeman by Van der Wall. Minutes were
charge of Gloria Top and pianist
old Spring Lake village police of- in honor of United Nations week Mrs. Minnie Meyer, 309 Wilson The rosary will be recited at the
Zantwick Funeral Home introduceda musical group from read by Mrs. Purcel De Weerd
ficer since May 8. 1956. died of Mardee Van Kley was the program St . FennviUe; Mrs. Howard Tern- ; Van
was Marla Lugten. Guest minisa heart attack at his home. 17551 chairman. Each Wednesday the pie. 136 64th St.. Saugatuck;’Rose Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Funeral New Groningen. Mrs. Earl Van- 1 Music was given by George and
ter of the evening church service
was Rev. Clarence Denekas of
Grand Haven Rd.. Ferrysburg. Junior Home EconomicsClub Wolters. .568 West 30th St.; Mrs. serviceswill be held Friday at 9 den Bosch directed thc school Dorothy Kalman. Pictures were
Monday. He had been in good makes the barbecues on the alter- Goldie Wilcox.Coopersville.a m. at St. Patrick'sChurch with chorus in singing "Spodola Pum- 1 shown by Harvey Van Rhee. Closthe Bentheim Reformed Church in
pa" "In the Plaza" and "‘Come! ing prayer by Earl Brower. Lunch
a pulpit exchange with the local
health and carriedon his duties up nate
Discharged Tuesday were Edgar the Rev. Francis Branigan officYe Thankful People
was served.
pastor.
until he went home for the lunch Favors for Zeeland Hospitalpa- [Van Huis. 592 Maple Ave.; Mrs. iating. Burial will be in Lake
Miss
Barbara
Emmick.
HoiMrs. Kate Locks who suffered
The Rev. Edward Vienning of
hour He was born in Painesdale. tients are being made by the Fu Clyde Kehrweckerand baby. 261 Forest Cemetery.
land's community ambassador, a stroke is somewhat improved.
Dunningvillewas the guest speakMich.
showed slides and told the group Membershippapers of Mrs. Bcrer at the Parent-Teachersmeeting
The family had lived in this
about her experiencesin Chile last nie De Kleine and children, and
using the subject. "Heritage of
vicinity for three years. He was a
summer. Mrs. Bernard Bosman Shirley and Jerry Beyer of the
Youth" for his talk. Specialmusic
member of St. Johns Episcopal
was in charge of refresments.She Vriesland Reformed Church were
was provided by Mrs. Justin Sale.
Church.
was assistedby teachers of New receivedhere by the Zutphen
Various reports were given by
Leonora Woodcock
Besides the wife. Catherine,he
Groningen school.
Christian Reformed Church.
committee chairman and arrangeis survived by four sons, Ronald
"United States Labor in the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aukeman
ments were made for leaders at
of Grand Haven. Raymond. Mileft recently for California to spend
Mrs. Herman Weener
the spring meeting to be held near World of Tomorrow" was the chael C. Jr. and Vincent D. at
the winter months.
the close of the school year. Ar- topic used by Leonard Woodcock. home: three daughters.Margaret.
Succumbs After Illness
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Smith and
rangementsfor the last meeting United AutomobileWorkers vice Marian and Theresa Marie at
Mrs. Herman Weener. 80, of baby returned from Alaska where
were made by Mr. and Mrs. Har- presidentwhen he addressed the home; one sister,Mrs. George
South Olive, died Monday evening Mr. Smith served in the Army for
vey Sprick and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- InternationalRelationsClub of Schmitt of Calumet;three brothat her home after a lingeringill- two years.
tin Groenheide.program, and Mr. Hope College in the Commons ers. Anthony and Frank of CaluMr. and Mrs. Al Alberda have
ness.
and Mrs. Lloyd Koops and Mr. Room of Western TheologicalSem- met and William of Vallejo, Calif.,
She is survived by her husband, moved into the upstairs apartment
and Mrs. George Marsh, serving. inary Wednesdayat 4
and three grandchildren.
three daughters,Mrs. Henry Van- at the home of.Mr. and Mrs. LeonLocal people attending the obserWoodcock was elected UAW vice The body is at the Kammeraad
der Zwaag of Holland. Mrs. Claud ard Van Ess.
vance of the 25th wedding anniver- presidentin 1955 and reelectedin Funeral Home where serviceswill
Mrs. Peter De Weerd was taken
Mulder of Grand Haven and Mrs.
sary of Mr. and Mrs Justin Brink 1957. In 1946 he was administra-be held today at 2 p.m. with
John Baumann of North Holland; from thc Zeeland Hospitalto the
of Overisel.were Mr. and Mrs. tive assistant to Walter Reuther, the Rev. William C. Warner of
six sons, Jacob, Harry, John, Ches- home of her sister in Forest Grove.
Dennis Top and daughter. Gloria, newly elected presidentof UAW Grace Episcopal Church, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Brower
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar at that time.
ter, Clarence and Raymond, all of
officiating. Burial was in Grand
and children.
the Holland area; 31 grandchil- announce the birth of a daughter
View Memorial Gardens, Grand
dren and 21 great grandchildren;named -Lindy Lou.
Mrs. E. A. Dangremondhas
A Hellbender is a large, ugly Haven township.
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Hospital Notes

^'8

i

Spring Lake

States.

Zutphen

Succumbs

(

weeks.

Come.”

“

p.m.

been in the Holland Hospitalfor salamanderthat lives in

Ohio.

several days, followinga stroke. Pennsylvania.Tennessee and
Among local men who crossed southward. It is also known as a
the Straits for the annual deer water dog.
hunting are James Hoover, Don
Van Doomik, Gordon Dangremond.
The only Presidentwho has had
Raymond Johnson in one party, a child born in the White House
Harold Dangremond, who went was President Grover Cleveland,
with Dr. M. H. Hamelinkof Hol- whose second child was born there
land and Melotn Lugten who aV in 1893.

_

Elephantsare as clannish as
club joiners.If an elephant becomes separated from his own
herd, he rarely joins another.

A presumptive heir is one who
is a present heir to another but
whose claims may become void by
the birth of a nearer relative.
*
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^
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ONE OF THE BEST —

This

is

the 1915 Holland

High footballteam, one of the best in local
gridiron history. This team lost only one game,
that to South Haven, while running*nn
of 132-0 and 101-0 over Allegan and Fennvllle.

They

defeated

Grand Haven

tw.tc unv-

Joseph and Grand Rapids Union once. In the
front line are, left to right: Syl Paulus,

Norm

Cobb, Justin Kronemeyer, Les Risto, Wilbur

"Buck'' Oudermeulen,the late Gerrit Lokker
and the late Leonard Kulte. Standing in the
back are: Coach Charles E. "Cubby" Drew,
Marshall Irving, Peter Van Domelen, team
captain Jud Huntley, Franklin "Cappy" Cappon
,and Dan Den Uyl. Harry Kramer of Holland
came across the post card and turned it over
to The Sentinel.

one brother, Thomas Kraai of Mrs. Melvin Scholten and Faye
Zeeland: two sisters, Mrs. Henry Ann called on Mr. and Mrs LeonDe Goede of Holland and Mrs. ard Van Ess on Saturday after- .
’
Frances Young of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were held at
Mrs. Corneal Patinos attended
2 p.m. today at the South Olive the funeral servicesof Mrs. Hi!Christian Reformed Church with bert Flokstra of Beaverdam on
the Rev. Titus Heyboer officiating.Wednesday afternoon at the
Burial was in North Holland Beaverdam Christian Reformed
Church.
Cemeteiy.

noon.

